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and the little play upon this theatre, the 
life-struggle of threescore and ten years, is 
but the beginning, the gestation and birth 
of a career corresponding to our noblest as- 
piratious and our faith in/the Divine be- 
aevolence.

Man has such immeasurable powers of
Ils in a forest dense anil wild. 

Deserted, silent all, and' ione;
Sy; human footsteps undefned;

Save wind or falling leaf, no tonej
' Where, by the one. who lias an ear * ' ’ 

For spirit-sounds, low, yet sublime,';
At intervals, so silvery-clear. 

Is heard a church-bell’s solemn chime.
No mind extant does memory hold, 

Nor legend-lore pretends to tell. 
What day, at first, in time, was tolled. 

For orisons that holy bell;
, Yet there, on consecrated ground. 

Where Silence sleeps and shadows lurch. 
Once pilgrims up a pathway wound ■ - 

To where upstood the now-lost church.
When lone I sought the vanished shrine. 

And dreamed where man devout had knelt
In worship of the One Divine, 

My passive soul an influence felt;
With mind uplifted, heart at. rest.

adaptation that a strong moral nature may 
exist under the gloomiest views of mater
ialism, (which naturally tend to thepessim- 

i ism cf Sehopenhaur and Hartmann), and, 
j sustain itself by its constitutional energy 
' and • buoyancy; but there are millions to 
! whom materialism teaches ^he daily lesson 
; that to “put- money in thy purse” is the 
; chief aim of life, and to riot in sensual 
I pleasure on ill-gotten gain, until the candle 
I burns out, is the best wisdom. ■
i The glow of hope, the removal of anxiety, 
I the exaltation of happiness, the enlarge- 
; ment of sympathy and love, which thous- 
I ands have experienced when they have 

passed from the dark nescience of mater
ialism to the brilliant certainties of Spirit
ualism. and learned the grandeur of human 
destiny—whether the change has been ef
fected by emotional eloquence and histor
ical argument in the bosom of the Church, 

j or. by scientific investigation and expert-

Carpenter may even admit the existence of 
a soul beyond the pale of science—a quid
dity as distinct from the real soul as Spen
cer’s “Unknowable’’ is from any eoneeniion 
of a God. - Practically speaking. Dr. Carpen
ter is entirely in harmony with other ma- ■ 
terialists.

Men of scientific culture, who have spent 
a considerable portion of their lives in prac
tical investigation and familiarity with the 
facts of mesmerism. Spiritualism, and other 
psycho-physiological sciences, are - experts j 
in the highest sense of that term, and can 
but smile at the insolence of those who, l
never, leaving made a successful experiment 
on those joint operations of the soul ana 
body which constitute mesmeric, spiritual 
and other sciences, nevertheless claim, as 
Dr. Carpenter does, to be recognised as tke 
oraeleln matters of which his ignorance is 
both pitiable and ludicrous, having never, 
by his own confession, witnessed any of the 
innumerable facts demonstrating an extra- 
material agency, which, during the whole 
of the-present century, have been accumu-

of nature (as observed by Dr« Carpenter}* 
and the scientific- testimony Pror.- 
Crookes, and .'Wallace (reinforced by that ■ 
of the eminent, men and. women in Great '. 
Britain, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, and 
the United States, whose numbers.and. 
-moral and intellectual capacity would out- I 
weigh any Hoya! Society or French Insti
tute), Is of no more value than the most fan-.. 
eitui medieval legends of Catholic saints, 
which science does not condescend to eo- 
tiee.-
A Sorne^ individuals can be brought by a 

pOeb-operator into - a waking: mesmeric . 
eo»ioii of passive credulity, and obedi- 
eneelitii^iee: therefore we" should te- 
Ife^s ererybdily liable to this condition, and 
Wlwng nothing that anybody tells us 
which is different from the usual course -of 
nature, as Dr. Carpenter understands it

3. The usual course of nature under our i

lated and diffused all civilized countries, /'fee ex 
and among their Voremost thpikers^JIis^ W

Ai • ^R uplifted, heart at. rest, s mental inquiry in pneumatology, or by that
I1 aintly I heard a ringing peal, I direct perception of spiritual existence now

A^hasthoughtslieavenwardleftmybreast enjoyed by a few (anddestined to be enjoy- 
Still plainer on my sense did steal. j ed by all when the human race shall have 

_____________ j attained maturity of development)—should 
^S™?™? RLs??? ^ ^^ ' satisfy any impartial thinker that the dif-

# i fusion of spiritual knowledge is as nobleI IVhflt nnwar A’avurhfilmmivTnA ga iamTAii?ffiri « >J- । • ^ n P«, >,

tial thinker that the dif-

position is precisely thQt ofthe principal 
Professor of Pliilosophramdua, who re
fused to look through Galileo’s telescope, 
and continued to teach the old theories.

own observation—we beg pardon. Dr. Car- i 
•penterto observation—is aS of which nature 
iSzeapabie, 'and no new laws or agencies । 
^inch Di) Carpenter does not know are to 
'fee expected of developed by investigation. ; 
Who ever .averts that any such laws or agen- ! 
cies exist, i^to be regarded as a liar ora vie- 
tim of hallucination; and, in fact, the chief 
phenomena ofmesmerism and Spiritualism 
have been discovered to be cheats. ■

i What power o’erwhelming me, so profound, 
Is yet a hidden mystery!

i It seemed that centuries of time 
f On Thought’s swift pinion backward flow,
f And Io! a scene ot looks subline

I saw thepifted dark clouds through.
The sun streamed forth a flood of light.

The azure sky smiled fair and soft. 
And there a temple stood upright. 

And reared its regal form aloft;
Methought tke clouds upheld it high, 

Like arches spanning wide apace;
I saw its spire tower to the sky, 

Till lost to view in other-space.

i

and practical a form of philanthropy as a 
good man can labor for.
- But, in laboring for these ennobling 
truths, he encounters a strong resistance in 
the animal nature of man, in the selfish and 
depressing character of our daily toils; and 
in the tod great concentration of attention 
upon physical sciences, to the exclusion of 
those in which a psychic element is found. 
The study of physical science alone is no 
better preparation for psychic studies, which 
employ different faculties, than the study of 
the counting-house ledger or the supervis
ion of a pork-house would be for the service 
of Parnassus.

The bell I heard with swinging scope 
The, air with sweet pulsations thrill;

No mortal hand pulled at the rope—
, The clapper moved by angel-will 1 
A tide of awe o’er me did come. 

And lifted me in ecstasy, 
Till stood I ’neath the lofty-dome, 

And shook with joy, in upper sky.
The beauties of that temple-nave 

The power of lips to tell surpass, • 
With light andshade on marble pave, 

Of column dark and painted glass;
While sainted forms of martyrs, slain 

By sword and fire, in holy strife, .
And virgins white, a vestal train. 

Came up before me plain as life.
Afire with fervor, dumb with awe, 

I at the altar-foot knelt low;, 
And, looking up, the roof I saw 

With studding gems and jewels aglow;
But, once more lifting up my eyes, 

The dome and roof were pushed aside, 
The veil was torn, and, magic-wise. 

Was Heaven’s portal opened wide.
What sights transcendent saw I clear, 

Yet held in rapture’s hallowed spell;
What glorious music charmed mine ear. 

More grand than trump or organ swell— 
’Twere vain for tongue to try to speak.

Who would this unknown mystery search, 
Let him, in fervent spirit seek.

The spot where stood the vanished church.

A recent publication from Dr. Carpenter, 
embodying two lectures on psychicsubjects 
(mesmerism, Spiritualism, etc.), presents, in 
the most offensively exaggerated form, the

Nay, far worse: he not only refuses to see 
what is open to all men, but, as Hotkey wrote 
against Galileo, while refusing all fair in
vestigation, and thus an example to “point 
a moral”, for posterity—an example of the 
power of “dominant ideas” in a bigot—Dr. 
Carpenter repeats the same performance 
amid the higher enliglitment of the nresent 
age, with a perversity and hostility of pur
pose which were never surpassed-by the 
blind votaries of Aristotle. Aiid as Hotkey 
detected the trick in Galileo’s telescope 
which made stars by reflected light, Dr. Car
penter too detects fallacies in the experi
ments of Prof. Crookes, whose temperate 
and candid reply places him iu even a worse 
position than that of Martin Hotkey. - (Sea 
Nineteenth Century for July.

In a question of the existence of certain 
facts the honest witness who, without pre- 
possession, investigates and follows up the

4. Mesmer advanced certain preposterous 
and unscientific pretensions; certain mes
meric operators have made failures; and Dr. 
Carpenter affirms that he has several times 
failed to discover any clairvoyance in cele
brated clairvoyants, and has detected some 
pretenders to clairvoyance as imposters: 
therefore, mesmerism is a delusion.

It is difficult to treat such a mass of ab-

ther, that it is quite legitimate for the 'in
quirer. to enter.-upon this study with that 
prepossession in-favor of the ascertained 
and univerMly-admW of nature 
which believers ’ in Spiritualism make it a 
reproach against men of science that they 
entertain.'; ;

If this be a true and honest statement of 
the ease, -there is no ease in court for dis
cussion: Dr. Carpenter is a -philosopher 
and the Spiritualists are hopeless, fools. ■ By 
what, muddled process of thought he. could 
bring himself to make such a statement, we 
need not inauire. There is not a scientific 
Spiritualist who would not repudiate the 
statement as calumnious. If the laws of 
nature can be violated, there is no absurdity 
or chimera which is not admissible; but in
stead of believing this possible. Spiritual
ists are the foremost of all men in insisting 
on the universal inviolability of all the 
laws of nature, extending their infrangible 

. power not only over all physical phenomena, 
but throughout the equally extensile psy
chic realm (ia spite of all metaphysical 
speculations to the contrary)—an extension 
which Dr. Carpenter has not affirmed him.

Dr. Carpenter presumes that ..liberal 
thinkers . must be at war with the laws of 
nature, because he thinks these laws ia- 
compatible with the new phenomena. The 
obfuscation of his mind is*the same which
has characterized narrow-minded bigots ta 
all ages. The narrow-minded man cannot 
conceive two widely different truths at once 
and perceive their harmonies; he adopts one 
with zeal, and rejects the other firmly, be
cause he thinks them incompatible. Nar- 

- row-minded men of course, bitter partisans, 
and the great majority of mankind from de
fective brains aud irrational education, see 
only one aspect of truth and reject ail oth-

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences.

BY JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

i From the Popular Science Monthly.!
There has ever been, and probably for an

other century there will continue to be an 
“irrepressible conflict” between those whose 
conceptions of Nature are limited by sensa
tion—who recognize no existence but mat
ter and motion, who trace all that exists to 
material causes alone—and a very different 
class of thinkers, who trace causation be
yond matter, who discover causes that are 
not material (called spiritual), who believe 
that the Great First Cause (the Unknowable 
of materialists) is an infinite spiritual power 
or basis of all things, and who recognize in 
man also a spiritual power of which they, 
are conscious, widely different from mat
ter, partaking of the nature of the Divine, 
and, being a very positive entity—the great
est of ail realities to us—destined, in ac
cordance with the doctrine of the persist
ence of force, to a duration analogous to that 
of matter. -

To the materialist, who finds in matter 
“the promise and potency” of all things, 
there is no higher object of reverence and 
love than the examples of men and women 
within his reach; there is no future life to 
compensate for the wrongs and sufferings 
of this, the triumph of fraud, or the unmer
ited agonies or disease and poverty; 
there is no apparent controlling purpose of 
benevolence or justice in the. universe, but 
only a chance medley of strife, In which 
strong-handed selfishness is best rewarded, 
and when “man dies as the dog dies” the ac
count is closed, ahd the self-imposed mar
tyrdom of the loving hero appears ‘a final 
loss and folly.

'To the Spiritualist, the universe has a 
* a nobler destiny. The

lite, which is unuttera- 
is a consoling reality.

facts wherever they are visits, is oompe- guudtut irom Mr. Wallace. But there is n 
tent to instruct us; but he who carefully hope of that; the large reward offered I;

surdity and misstatement- with the gravity 
and courtesy appropriate to scientific dis
cussion. When a dogmatic adult insists on 
proving to us that the earth is entirely flat, 
he takes rank as a first-class bore, with Dr. 
Carpenter: and the only method of dispas- ,■ 
ing effeetivelv of such nuisances is that ana Baron Dupotet sees no reliable truth in 
adopted fey-Mr. Alfred R. Wallace—a heavy medicine; Hahnemann rejected the entire 
wager to be settled bv actual measurement accumulations of allopathy, and tlie oil 
of a portion of the earth’s surface. If Dr. school ipdignantlv rejected Ha^ 
Carpenter had courage enough to endure discoveries as nonentities. A doctor who 
the wager-test, he too might receive his ; administers three-grain pills will net to’er- 

tetus from Mr. Wallace. But there is no ? ate homoeopathic pellets; and he who has 
A ..A.A in i discovered that infinitesimals wifi cure is 

England, to any one who will produce cer- ' often equally intolerant of the three-grata.

Ik Carpenter sees ho. truth in mesmerism

©mann. rejected the entire

tCMU IW MBWUUU UOfUIU MD HUV UWIPAUWJ 
avoids coming into elose edntaet with the
facts, and while maintaining his mind in tain spiritual phenomenal? physical means, pills; and so they call each other quacks and 
undisturbed ignorance, feasts upon second- will never be called for. I impostors, in the same spirit in which Dr.
hand gossip and stale calumnies, which he The first preposition mav pass for what faT?!er assails those who see more of the 

_________________ r_____ ___________  retails with delight, is hardly entitled even it is worth. If there are "any who agree “ tha? Itself, and are equally interest- 
rest-of mankind, not only that they are in- to a nod of recognition amcmg honest in- with Dr. Carpenter in his assumption that w*’" aw1 >*v^ Unwimcr 
capable of such investigations, hut that quivers. WhenHome was in England, and the superstitious tales of an ignorant age ........... , _
’..................................... ’ -“-------- J’--'-----------------------~~ "”J areas worthy of credence as the elaborate b^s^w toe improvement ^

investigations of the most distinguished ?hail give us a w generation nith teams 
scientists—men whose testimony would be Plough to entertain two ineas at once.

pragmatic pretention of certain physical ; 
scientists to take charge of psychic investi- 
gations with an air of more than papal in-

illibility, and an emphatic notice to all the

their opinions, their testimony, and even 
their oaths are not entitled to claim a
feather’s weight before the self-created tri. 
bunal of which Dr. Carpenter is the author-
ative mouth-piece.

The magniloquent insolence of such a 
proclamation would be amusing enough, 
even if Dr. Carpenter were, as he fancies 
himself, an expert of great skill; but when 
he is dealing with a subject of which he 
knows far less than thousands of the 
most enlightened people, far less than many 
men of science who are his peers 
in intelligence and his superiors in 
candor and in philosophic habits of 
thought, his insolent assumptions of 
superiority and denial of their claims of 
veracity and intelligence, whenever in con
flict with WWn theories, are all that his 
most unfriendly opponent could desire in 
order to demonstrate Iris utter unfitness for 
the task hew assumed.

Passing by his ludicrous claims to a 
boundless superiority over contemporary 
scientists who do not follow his lead, we 
may ask whether he has any claims what
ever to be recognized as an expert whose 
opinions on these subjects have any espec
ial value. Eminence as.a physiologist does 
not imply eminence or capacity as a psy
chologist. It is true, physiology and psy
chology are coterminous sciences; but 
until recently their cultivators have 
kept as wide apart as the antipodes. 
Psychology has been prosecuted as if a 
man never had a body (and ultra- 
psychologists do not admit that there. is a 
human body or any other material existence 
whatever), while physiology has been culti
vated in the same ultra spirit of nescience, 
as if a man had no soul., So thoroughly 
does a feeble or a narrow mind, in fixing its 
attention on one subject, lose sight of ev
erything else. Dr. Carpenter himself has 
expressly excluded the soul from the pale of 
science, which is the next thing to excluding 
it from cognition, and one of the most re
cent voluminous and learned American 
works on physiology excludes it entirely, 
and substitutes the physical action of the 
brain, as follows:

“The brain is not, strictly speaking, the 
organ of the mind,for this statement would 
imply that the mind exists as a force, inde
pendently of the brain; but the mind is pro
duced by the brain-substance” (Flint’s 
“Physiology of Man,” Nervous System, p. 
327).

Thus physiologists generally regard mind 
as purely phenomenal—as something hold
ing the same relation to the .brain as music 
to the violin, when the violin plays itself. 
If the relations of the brain to paralysis or 
to digestion are under consideration, such 
physiologists may be recognized as experts; 
but when its relations to a soul of which 
they know nothing are under consideration, 
we may very properly say to them, ^e su- 
tor ultra crepidam f

Of course, materialists cannot deny that 
mental phenomena exist, but to them- they 
are simply the phenomena of matter. Dr.

gentleman of unimpeachable veracity and 
superior intelligence saw him lifted froin 
the floor by an entirely invisible power, 
why would not Dr. Carpenter witness such 
an occurrence? When Slade was in Eng
land, of whom gentlemen of intelligence 
say that when a pencil was placed between 
two clean slates fastened together, which 
were left in full view of spectators in broad 
daylight lying on the table, messages were 
written on the inside of the slates, of a 
highly intelligent and appropriate charac
ter, why did Dr. Carpenter, if he possessed 
the sentiments of honor and love of truth
which mankind generally recognize as com
mendable, refuse to make the simple aud 
brief investigation which would have de
termined in an hour whether his theories 
and stale calumnies had any foundation or 
not? . -

The truth is^Dr. Carpenter and men of 
his character care mainly for their own per
sonal infallibility; they seek only the vindi
cation of their own theories, per fas et nefa-s, 
and do not approach an experimental test 
unless tfeey are permitted to interfere, .and 
dictate some.method of conducting experi
ments to hinder or delay their progress. 
But when a simple experiment is proposed 
which cannot be intermeddled with, and 
which is completely and forever decisive 
such as the levitation of a table or a man to 
the ceiling, no one being in contact with the 
lifted object, or the production of writing 

’upontheinteriorof two clean slates which 
the inquirer brings himself, firmly secured 
together, the pretentious dogmatist is very 
careful to keep out of reach, no matter how 
he may be importuned or challenged. He 
generally fortifies himself with a few .con
temptuous phrases and a determination to 
see nothing of the marvelous.

The public that employs and patronizes 
men of science has a right to expect from 
them fidelity to truth and vigilance in seek
ing it—not cunning in evading or skill in 
calumniating true discoveries, followed by 
contemptuous neglect when their claims 
have been demonstrated. Such is the 
course pursued by some toward all discov
eries in which psychic powers are involved. 
There is a fossilized materialism in many 
minds, which has become a matter of blind 
feeling, utterly irrespective of facts or sci
ence, against which, it is vain either to rea
son or to offer facts. In the last resort the 
skeptic declares, “I wouldn’t believe it if I 
saw it myself.”

Of this vicious state of feeling, producing 
an incapacity to reason correctly uncertain 
subjects, we need no better example than 
Dr. Carpenter himself, as exhibited in this 
brochure of one hundred and fifty-eight 
pages, the substance of which may be con
densed into four propositions:

1. History exhibits a grwit deal of folly, 
superstition, and ignorance, and a great 
many preposterous narratives of witchcraft 
and sillv miracles, attested by many wit
nesses : ^therefore, in the present enlightened 
age. human testimony is of no value when 
it affirms anything out of the usual course

ed in psychic and physical facts. How long 
iffMMnt shall it be before the “survival of the 
L»'e elaborate attest,” or the improvement of education.

decisive in any epurt of justice where life 
was at stake—it is not worth while to reason
with them. The assumption of Dr, Carpen
ter is slanderous against his distinguished 
scientific opponents; but its extreme silli
ness renders it entirely harmless to any but 
himself. The same argument would de
stroy the credibility of medical, surgical, 
and physiological works of to-day, because 
the medical records of former times contain 
much that is absurd and incredible.

The second proposition is but little better 
than the first. There is an unfortunate de
velopment of brain which makes or marks 
the constitutional and incurable bigot, to 
whom bigotry is philosophy. The. Italian 
philosophers who denounced Galileo, and 
the French physicians who laughed at Har
vey, were as unsuspicious of their own men
tal defects as Dr. Carpenter. Could any
thing but the blinding impulse of bigotry in
duce a man of great intelligence, age, and 
experience, to confound possibility with 
certainty in this ridiculous manner—to af
firm that because certain individuals can 
be mesmerized in the American manner, 
wideawake, but passive creatures of the 
operator’s voice, therefore we should consid
er all men liable to this condition, and treat 
all testimony that contravenes our opinions 
of the course of nature as the testimony of 
helpless mesmeric subjects ? By an exact 
parity of reasoning we may say certain in
dividuals in every community have com
mitted, or might'commit, murder: there
fore, whenever we find any one dead, 
and do not know how he died, we 
may assume that the men or women who 
were in his vicinity murdered him. . j

lough to entertain two ideas at once ? ^ 
The difficulty of Dr. Carpenter and air 

other narrow-minded people lies in the 
poverty of their conceptions. They have 
no Idea that it is possible for Nature to 
show her powers in any/new way to which 
they are accustomed; Hence, the ascent of 
a balloon seemed miraculous to the ignor
ant peasants, who took it for the work of 
the devil; and the formation of a solid block

But suppose Dr. Carpenter should wit
ness, a case of levitation, and have the hon
esty to report what he saw, shall we then 
hold him to be either a mesmerized dupe or 
a confederate knave—which would he pre
fer to be called? Dr. Carpenter may be 
sincere, but ho speaks quite reverentially 
of the scriptures, although by his own de
clarations he must regard their miracles as
shams which had never been exposed by a i 
learned expert; and their spiritual pheno
mena, so analogous to those of the present 
day, as base impostures.

The third proposition, considered as a 
work of art. is an ingenious compound of 
evil, on which his satanic majesty might 
smile in grim approbation. Dr. Carpenter’s 
language is as follows: “My contention is, 
that where apparent departures from them 
(the laws of nature) take place through hu
man instrumentality, we are justified in .as
suming in the first instance either fraudulent 
deception, or unintentional self-deception, 
or both combined—until the absence of 
either shall have been proved by every con
ceivable test that the sagacity of skeptical 
experts can devise.”

As for himself, he affirms that he has no 
other theory to support than that of the 
well-ascertained laws of nature; and fur-

of ice from water was a similar violation of 
Nature’s laws to the Asiatic despot, who 
felt justified in treating the traveler as a 
liar who told him of it. Had Dr. Careenter 
been his prime-minister, the traveler might 
have fared worse.

There is no better evidence of philosophic 
imbecility than a sentiment of the all-suffi
ciency of our present meagre knowledge of 
Nature. The proposition of Dr. Carpenter 
that all new, marvelous facts shall be treat
ed as impossibilities, and the witnesses who, 
without any other motive than the love of 
truth, attest them at the expense of their 
own popularity, shall be treated as impos
tors (which means, made personally infam
ous and consigned to the mercies of anti
quated laws), embodies all the impulses of 
stolid ignorance and malignity which have 
in past ages warred against science and < 
innovation by prisons and by death-pen- / 
alties. |

Every great discoverer introduces some- I 
thing to human knowledge different from | 
the usual understanding of Nature, and is, 
therefore, by the Carpenterian rule, a fit 
subject for persecution. The rigorous ap
plication of this principle would cheek pro
gress by a war upon the greatest benefactors 
of mankind—those who lead them into 
essentially new ideas of Nature. The rule 
is therefor© thoroughly satanic in its moral 
aspect, while in its intellectual character it- 
is thoroughly stolid, being a declaration of 
war against the increase of knowledge in 
certain directions forbidden by the bull of 
the materialistic pope.

Considered as an appeal to that great 
tribunal, the public, this little volume is an 
extraordinary piece of insolence—what 
would be called at any judicial tribunal a 
flagrant contempt of court, entitling the 
applicant to summary dismissal and punish
ment. Dr. Carpenter not only pronounces 
the public, to whom his book is an appeal, 
incompetent to decide, virtually telling 
every reader that he has no right to an 
opinion on what he has seen until Dr. 
Carpenter (or some one whom he recognizes 
as a colleague) has told him what to think; 
but he assumes, like a “border-ruffian., to 
expel every witness from court who testi
fies differently from himself. No matter 
how pure the character, or how lofty the , 
intelligence, if they disagree with him they ; 
are falsifiers; but, as to all who agree, their j 
testimony ia valuable, no matter how con
temptible its source.

To t>« Contlnoe#.
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maimer? as the question at once arises, Whence did

' eeive the world as a unity, and to rise above the vul-
’ gar errors of the senses, lead directly into the sphere of 

philosophy, and amongst these first attempts Material’
ism lias its place.’

•JffiSm-BWCBESM SCIENTISTS.

collection and classification of/acts in special depart

their capital city.

or world and
itisimpos- •

scientists are not favorable thereto, a rcspeetaKumin-

serviency, who rejects Darwinism, it will then be time j

tianized bosh of Dawson?

DR. SLADE.

I

objections to evolution are now antiquated, as further 
researches in comparative anatomy and physiology, 
upon which, Gratiolct’s objections were founded, have 
completely disproved many of life mosF important

a reason for rejecting Darwinfem!—the opposition 
thereto of a number of prejudiced Christian fossils, be
lievers in special creation, the trinity, the fall of man, 
an eternal hell, and Bible-infallibility. These Christian

But “matter is known to us in the second place only; 
our first knowledge is of mind.”

A correct statement, according to my view, would be 
that we know matter only through consciousness. But 
of what are we conscious? Of mind considered as an

To assume that matter fe incapably of manifesting 
vital phenomena, when it is always associated with, if 
not the cause of such phenomena, and then to assume

arguments and theories; and, as Prof. Huxley remarks, 
no doubt Gratfoiet" would have been the first to admit

centre to circumference was in a fiery, liquid state, and 
since life is some kind of an activity and is always seen

In reply to my statement that, “Life, we have reason 
to believe is a form of material activity,” the Journal 
says: “Now we have'quite as much reason to affirm

question of tlie origin of life remains the same, wheth
er on our earth or transferred to som&qikwet or world 
remote in space and time; and it seems axipeefe of .in
tellectual cowardice on Thompson’s part to shirk it in 
the preposterous manner proposed by him. So much 
for Thompson. ' „national representative, necessarily oppose Darwinism. |

Third.--The whole tendency of scientific research in | -
France of late years lias been in the direction of the j

that all material activity is a form of life.”
Is this true? Material activity is involved, in the 

very conception of matter. From the pebble to the :

I hold, on the contamry, with Virchow that “ a part 
of the sum total of matter emerges from time to time 
out of the usual ooum of its motions into special chm* 
ico-organic combinations, and after having for a while 
continued therein returns again to the general modes 
of motion.” And there fe reason for believing that 

' ’ transition.” We

ing woven into consciousness. It is below all proof. It 
ean not be made more clear by logic. It can not be dis
puted without a violation of the first principles of 
thought. What the external "world is, how much of 

’ ’ ..........— ' " ’ " of 6ur con-

go hand in hand. I turn to the first page of Lange’s 
profound and learned work—“History of Materialism” 
—andfind the first sentence runs thus: “Materialism

IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN

DARWINISM ANT) SPIRITUALISM I
Br WILLIAM SMMETTE COLEMAX.

■ ■>. raxnp.j

FRENCH sqiESTJSTSis
or nearly one-half. This corresponds, as regards na
tionality, with the general proportion of scientific anti- 
Darwinians; as it is an evident truth, that a smaller 
percentage of the scientific minds of France are favor
able to Darwinism than of any other country. Proba
bly six-fourteenths of the anti-Darwinian scientists 
may be found in France. The reasons therefor are 
several.

First—We know that the French nation are, above 
all others, vainglorious, with the most extravagant 
ideas concerning the unrivaled superiority of France 
as a nation and themselves as a people to all other na
tions and peoples of the globe. Darwin is an English
man, and the nation most generally accepting Darwin
ism is the German; which nations, the English and 
German, are, we know, very repugnant to Frenchmen, I 
the German especially at this time. Had Darwin been j 

“ a Frenchman, we should probably have seen his coun- j 
trymen enthusiastic in support of evolution; but ema-» 
Rating from an Englishman, and warmly received by ? 
the Germans, they largely give it the cold shoulder. I

Second.—The great scientist of France is Cuvier,™ I 
of him they boast (and with truth), on account of life j 
masterly achievements in zoology and paleontology. 
Cuvier was a pronounced anti-evolutionist,—-what 
would now’ Be called an anti-Darwinian,—hence the 
scientific world of France, clinging to Cuvier as their

through periodo of adequate dumtlon, to be the moat 
probable nature or way whereJrgirpecies hattbeen derived 
one from the other”—American Journal qfSoienoe, Vol. 
47, No. 139. These are undoubtedly Darwinian princi
ples, all must admit So much for O wen.

SIR WILLIAM THOMSON.

As regards Sir William Thomson, it will suffice to 
remark, that he is the author of the far-fetched and 
shallow “moss-covered fragment” theory of creation 
on this planet In order to solve the great problem of 
the origin of life on earth, he advanced the hypothesis, 
that a moss-covered fragment from some other planet- 
fen upon our globe, from which fragment life was in
stituted in the world. If this theory be true, evolution

PROF. B. F. UNMB PLY.
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max means to declare there can be “no such thing as a 
gradual transition ’’ from matter without thought to 
matter capable of thinking, I must, in the absence of 
evidence ot argumeiifc to sustain the statement, pro-Mr. Editor:—In the Journal of September 1st ap

pears an editorial criticising quite vigorously some 
views on “ Life and its Adaptations,” presented in a 
lecture given by me some months ago, and a portion of 
which, as reported, was published in a recent number 
of the same paper. Having read this editorial with 
considerable interest, and believing some of the state
ments therein, which are offered as objections to my „ _ „
positions, are fallacious, I wlU, wlUi your permtasion, this change has been by “gradual trans____ „ .
^^^^"^^“’“^^crtMd-polnt may reasonably maintain with Herbert Spencer that 

™“ «xt--------------despise philoso- “every kind of being is conceived as a product of mod-
m the very act. iflcation wrought by insensible gradation on a pre-ex

istent kind of being, and this bolus as fully of the sup
posed commencement of organic life as of all subse
quent development of organic life ” Proceeding from 
the lower to the higher organic forms, from the struc
tureless clots of albuminous carboy to' the most com
plex organisms, I And no force that may not, that prob
ably does not, have its correlative fn the material 
world. It is but recently any attempt has been made 
to apply the convertibility and persistence of force— 
itself but a recent discovery—to the intricate problems 
of sensation and thought, yet it seems to point unmis
takably, as Huxley remarks of the progress of sc ience 
in general, “ to the extension of the province of what 
we call matter and causation and the concomitant

The Journal says: “No man ean di 
phy without In hfe turn philosophizing! 
Those Materialists who imagine that their views are in 
no way a product of philosophical speculation, but are 
a pure result of experience, of souna common sense— 
and of physical science are greatly mistaken.”

I quote this sentence to approve it. Why was itnecessarily follows; as, if alllife sprung from the few 1 m^rt ota criticfem of mT^ition? ’Mnly 
seeds and germs brought to the earth by this fragment, do not despise philosophy; Materialfem and philosophy 
all higher forms must have been evolved from the few j ’ ’= * ’ ^ . ., - . * ’ • ■
original forms produced from the fragment. By this 
reckoning,Thompson would be a thorough Darwinian; 
but, as he is ranked as an opponent thereof, we presume 
he has abandoned his interplanetary theory of crea
tion. Moreover, if the introduction of life on earth 
was so vast a problem, that, to solve it, Thomson was ’ 
forced to bring life into it from another planet, did j 
that lessen the difficulty of the origin of Hfe in any !

is as old as philosophy, but not older.” In a note the 
author says this sentence is directed against “those 
Materialists who in their turn despise all philosophy, 
and imagine that their views are in no way a product 
of philosophical speculation, but are a pure result of 
experience, of sound common sense and of phvsical 
science;” a passage between which and that quoted 
from the Journal, there is a remarkable coincidence 

, both-in thought and phraseologyl
that other planet derive its life? and if from another | more sentence from Lange: “Thefirstattemptstoes- 
planet, whence did the original planet derive it? The? cape from these contradictions [of Dualism] to con-

. ments of knowledge, in opposition to the spirit”of gen-1 scientific writer, it may be reiaarked, that ho is only a 
erafization: and regarding Darwinism as a mere sys- j partial anti-Darwinian at best, ami could readily ae-

With respect; to Argyll, who is an able and candid I mLSS aS

gradual banishment from all regions of human thought 
of -what we call spirit- and spontaneity.” “I believe,” 
savs the distinguished writer—whom I may be permit
ted to quote here, not as an authority, but to express

L . .Pe fl? • one my own views—“ I believe we shall sooner or later ar- ™ r|ve at a ^^1 equivalent of consciousness, just 
as we have arrived at a mechanical equivalent of heat.”

But it is said we " invest matter with spiritual prop
erties.” I, on the contrary, am of the opinion that the
ologians and some Spiritualists divest matter, in 
thought, of its noblest powers aud capacities in order 
to enhance the greatness of a being who is supposed to 
act through it. In their estimation it is inert, power
less, contemptible unless stirred like the fabled pool of 
Bethesda, by the potent touch of a Divine Spirit. Let 
them restore to it the Dowers of which it has been - 
robbed in order to enrich a being whose glory has ever 
been at the cost of, the world and humanity, aud possi
bly they will see less reason for maligning it. Theynot claim that there is reasonfor believing there ever __ ________ ________....—o___ o- ___ ,.

was a time when the substance of our globe, or of other may then be able to see in it “the power and potency 
worlds was not in a state of material activity. It pre- of every form and quality of life.” It will no longer-------- v , , .. f 1W “ «u^<«...^ua wunus was ?iw m u suite ui material activity, xupre- or every lorm ana quality or me. win no longer 

rein of generalizations, they have rejected it. so think- eept Darwinism on.the whole without doing very great vailed when the earth was a globe of fire—when the be mere dirt. They will see in it all those elements
ing, when Darwin’s name was presented for admission I violence to his existing opinions and writings. His j solar system was a nebulous mass. , and forces which, in their ever-varying forms, become
as a member of the French Academy of Scieuce, i anti-Darwinfem fe due solelv to theological prejudice, f ^ we call life has been evoked from pre-existent notonly the air they breathe, the water they drink and
shameful to relate and to tho lasttag asgraee of he being a devoted Christa, cloudy toithfultothe SSSJ^ S&ft'XHwfiwSS
1’reneh scientists, it mt roots* This BMait«i or • revealed word as it is in Jesus Christ; tatet, I desire j fij, iEtfon. Sow Leo there S M oritao of a Up?thetovfrWey’lB^ team witt all Us
national prejudice and shallow, unreasoning spite, is oi ,j-to call very- particular attention to the circumstance, I beginning of material activity; and since what we call I wondrous capacities and powers.
a piece with the recent hissing in Paris of tlie great J that all the anti-Darwinians alluded io by Peebles are life has been developed on this globe, which once, from ' 
German composer, Wagi;er, confessedly one of the ; opposed thereto on religious grounds,—theological bias " ' ' -•*
finestmvta now living; but being a German,.French accounting for their antagonism to the evolution of 
pride and vainglory could not brook his appearance in man. Believing in the biblical myths of Adam’s cre-

. their capital city. alien and fall, they/^w’ eonscgticnec, reject Wallace’s
Neatly one-half of Mr. Peebles’ famous anti-Darwin- and Darwin’s animal origin of man. A weighty argu-;

ians are thus accounted for:--with respect, however, ment truly for a Spiritualist to urge to Spiritualists as 
to one of the six, Gratiolet, it is well to remark, that hfe

as a member of the French Academy of Science,« anti-Darwinfem is due solely to theological prejudice, 
shameful to relate and to the lasting disgrace of I he being a devoted Christian, zealously faithful to the |

in connection with some form of matter, the statement that life and thought are the properties of spirit, the 
that life is “ a form of material activity,” seems to be existence of which is also assumed, are not very satis-
sustained both by observation and correct reasoning. 
Material activity exists when there is no life, in the 
fiery world—in the nebulous cloud. Why then say that 
“material activity fe a form of life"? Why make the 
lesser include the greater, the special include the gen
eral? To say that there is a life every where, in the 
stone, in the diamond, in the burning charcoal, is to at
tach to the word a meaning not warranted by its con
notations and contrary to common usage and reeogniz-

factory to one with whom conclusions, based upon in
duction? are of .more value and validity than mere & 
priori opinions. ’ •

“ The strict Materialist, we are told, must not be per
mitted to start with takingunatter for granted, for he 
has no logical right to do this.”

The existence of an external world is a fact of feel-

zoak®, believing the absurdities just mentioned, fail wiauvua «u« vuuwoij tv wuuuvu ma^c ami itcwua- 
to-accept Darwinism, because the Bible asserts, that! ed biological definitions. That what is called life, as 
- - ■ ■ • - -- - manifested by animal and planet, is a.form, of materialno doubt Gratis would ^^ God made Adam out of mud and Eve out of a rib; ci^M SOT M whKe see and feel fe due to tM^the insufficiency of .his data, W he lived to profit by rational Spiritualists, disbelievers in all these fanciful, j dSiarShallife—which lequiresmganis^^ | seiousness, how much belongs to the outer’

the advance of inquiry. ■ biblical legends, must reject Darwmism, and believe in I meat, for it is utterly inconceivable without- these how much to the reaction of the organism, it
Despite the fact that a large preponderance of French special creation or some similar absurdity I Wh^n Pee-1 two factors—is something of which all the manifold sible to determine. That we. have a right to

ority, however, of independent thinkers, comprising i 
sucii eminent- Ranies as Ponehet, do Candolle, Papil- I 

: Ion, de Gazelle, St Hilaire, Taine, Laurillard, Ribot,
Rafinesque, d’HaHoy, Glaparede, Naudin, Leesq, Bur- 
doek Fries, St Vincent Poirct, ami Martinet have 
taken their stand as defenders of Darwinian principles 
of evolution,

GERMAN SCIENTIST
Among the illustrious fourteen names of Peebles, I 

note two, “ Bauch jWeker, and their school,” that indi- 
eate;a Teutonic nationality. I must confess, however, 
that I am in complete ignorance of who “ Bauch, Web 
errand their school” are.

Helmholtz and Sachs I know, and Gegenbaur and 
Von Baer I know; but who are “Bauch, Weker, and 
their school”? A vigorous search of various eyclo- 
pediasjand biographical dictionaries fails to throw the 
faintest light upon the attainments or the antecedents 
of “ Bauch, Weker, and their school.” “ Their school ” 
.is manifestly so obscure and unimportant that but lit
tle isjknown of it, except by fervent anti-evolutionists 
anxious to rake up the names of every fifth-rate scien
tific man, living no matter how far back in the past, 
that has ever opposed the modern gospel of the deriv
ational -ascension of species and races.

Instead of these two unknowns, why were not some 
of the really noted aud distinguished savants of Ger
many mentioned, with fame world-wide, spanning 
both continents? Verily, because they are, one and 
all, Darwinians; scarcely a single scientist of Germany 
of any note being opposed to Darwinism to-day. This 
is evidenced by the fact, that, a few yeyrs since, at the 
annual meeting of the Natural Philosophers of Ger
many (its National Scientific Association), Professor 
Helmholtz proposed that a vote by roll-call be taken 
upon the status of each member upon the subject of 
Darwinism; which being done, not a single vote was re
corded against Darwinism, the vote being unanimous 
therefor. Where were “Bauch, Weker, and their 
school” ? At the National Convention of the Scientists 
of Germany, B., W., & Co., if of any standing, should 
havelbecnipresent; but, if present ; they must have em
braced Darwinism, or else were ashamed to place 
themselves dn^reeord against it, owing to the over- 
whelming odds againslrthem.

Among thejmore noted Teutonic Darwinians may be 
seen sueh names as Haeckel, Helmholtz, Von Baer, 
Gegcnbaur, Vogt* Sachs, Moleschott, Schmidt, Bois- 
Reymond,- Wundt, A. Mueller, Allman, Robe, Brau
bach, Vetter, Fritz Mueller, Schleicher, Baumgaertner, 
H. Mueller, Schaaf hausen, Brehm, Buechner, Von 
Buch, Unger, Wagner, Keyserling, Schvarcz, and 
Jaeger. These, I think, will probably offset the re
nowned “Bauch, Weker, and their school.”

OGIER SCIENTISTS—OWEN.
Three English scientific men are named as anti-Dar

winian: Owen, Thomson, and Argyll With regard to 
ProLOwen, it may be said, that he has indulged in such 
“ shilly-shally statementsand slip-shod logic” upon the 
question of natural selection, that it has been a difficult 
task to place him. In several of hfe writings he used 
language which any one would take as plainly endorsing 
Darwinism; yet when charged therewith, he strenuous
ly denied it, proclaiming his anti-Darw*nfem. Upon 
this point we find Darwin remarking, “It is consol* 
atorylto me that others find Professor Owen’s contro
versial writings as difficult to understand to and re
concile with each other, as I do.”—Origin of Species, 1877, 
page xvin. . The following citations from his more 
recent utterances clearly indicate, however, hfe renunci
ation Of hfe anti-Darwinfem, and his present accept
ance of the derivational origin ofspecies:—“The re
sult of extensive, patient, and unmteed inductive re. 
search has swayed me in rejecting the principle of di
rect, or miraculous creation, and in recognizing a nat
ural law as operative in the production of species in 
orderly succession and progression." “I deem an in-

blc s can produce a non-Christian scientist, untrammel- i activities ox matter are terms, is to make a suta 
cd by biblical prepossession, free from all medal sub- ?

enough to examine his arguments: but white he pro
duces none but biblical believers as objectors to evolu
tion, it is useless to waste .time with their speculations 
awl imaginings; their science being forced, on all oeca- 
sions/to bend to their biblical views, which with them 
are paramount/ Do, then, Bro. Peebles, give us some- 
king from antichristian, autibiblical opponents of 
Darwinism—if you can find any!

PROMINENT ENGLISH DARWINIANS.
In contrast to the three English anti-Darwinians 

above, I invite attention to the following list of famed 
savants and thinkers,—each noted in his specific field of 
scientific culture, their works being the standards upon 
the subjects treated,—all rof whom are Darwinians. 
Herbert Spencer, the most profound thinker of the age; 
Tyndall and Huxley, pre-eminent as physicists and 
naturalists; Lyell, prince of geologists; Lubbock, an
thropologist and archeologist; Bain, psychologist; J. 
Stuart Mill, philosopher and political economist; Tylor, 
ethnologist and.paleontologist; Jevons, logician, etc.; 
Lewes, psychologist; Dr. Hooker, naturalist; Proctor, 
astronomer; Galton, famous writer upon heredity; 
Bagehot and Cairnes, political economists; Bastian, 
physicist and naturalist;Maudesly, mental pathologist; 
Profs. Fawcett, Allen Thomson, and Clifford; Wallace 
and Darwin, naturalists; and Messrs. Grant, Matthew, 
Freke, Baden Powell, Mackie, Salter, Rupert Jones, 
Hutton Knox, Burke, King, and Blake. These men 
are, mostly, leaders in science' and philosophy in En
gland to-day, their names being as household words in 
all cultivated circles. Surely these ean balance the 
three Bible Christians brought forward by Peebles.

AMERICAN SCIENTISTS—PROF. DAWSON.

Mr. Peebles submits the names of three American an
ti-Darwinian scientists: Dawson, Dana, and Winehell, 
—three as deeply-ingrained, dyed-in-the-wool. Bible-in
fallibility, vicarious-atonement Christians as can be 
found anywhere. Professor Dawson, however, fe the 
most bigoted of the three,—indeed, of all Christian dog
matists found in the ranks of science, Dawson is, proba
bly, tlie most inveterate, the most prejudiced, the most 
biased. He is a special pleader for special creation, at
tacking evolution and Darwinism fiercely;besides, is 
the author of several volumes seeking to harmonize 
the Bible and modern science geologically and other
wise. ■ ■ ' , ■
. Mr. P. quotes nothing from Dana or Winchell; but he 
flings at us a foolish statement of Dawson, endorsed 
by Peebles, about-Darwinism dying out, and m^ point
ing at it in derision, wondering they could have -ever 
believed it. Peebles neglected, however, to quote from 
Dawson that which he desires to establish in lieu of 
Darwinism; special miraculous creation, by the Jew
ish God Yahveh Adonai, of Adam and Eve, six thou
sand years ago! Cannot some better authority against 
Darwinism be found in America, than the trebly-Chris-

We are in receipt of a letter from Dr. Henry Slade, 
dated “The Hague, Holland, 10th May,” in which he 
definitely announces hfe acceptance of an invitation, 
formerly sent to him, to visit Melbourne immediately 
after the fulfillment of hfe Russian engagement. In 
reference to the latter, however, he intimates the prob
ability of the Russian war interfering with its fulfill
ment, in which case he would be prepared to leave Hol
land en route for Melbourne, before the end of October. 
Dr. Slade fe one of the most gifted and reliable medi
ums living, and to those who imagine that the Bow- 
street conviction was the result or fraud or trickery on 
hfe part, we would recommend the perusal of “ The 
Blade Trial and Its Lessons ” by the Rev. Stainton- 
Moses, M. A..—Harbinger qf Light, Melbourne.

i two factors—fe something of which all the manifold sible to determine. That we have a right to take mate 
5 activities of matter are forms, is to make a statement ter for granted is evident from the fact we ean not- pos- 
f which fe not only unsustained by facts and analogies sibly help believing in its existence.
: and utterly incapable of proof, but to me, at least, abac-: ;"1-------  ~— "'w'——“
i lately unintelligible.
i The Journal says: ‘According to Carlyle, the Prus- 
; sian king, Frederick tire Great, could not regard with 
J patience, the dogmatism that would teach Atheism.

‘ For,’ he said, * it was flatly inconceivable that intellect 
aud moral emotion could have been .put into him by 
an entity that had none of its own.’ ”

The “Prussian king” fe quoted, I presume, notbe- 
eaisetie is regarded as an authority iu biological or 
psychological science, but because in the remark 
ascribed to him the Journal finds its own view
briefly and pointedly expressed. The statement is 
founded on the popular error that effects must resem
ble their causes, that whatever is found in an effect 
must have existed previously in its cause; then life 
and thought on this globe imply life and thought in a 
cause that produced them. So said Frederick; so claims 
the Journal.

Why not carryout the principle and say that calomel 
contains paralysis, and is like it, because this disease in 
man fe caused by it; that man is a ticking animal be- 
e mse the watch, a mechanical production of which he 
fethe cause, ticks; that—to use Mill’s illustration— 
there must be pepper in the cook because there is pep
per in the soup made by the cook.

What we call effects may have no resemblance to 
what we call causes. There may be in a resultant, 
qualities not manifested by any of its components;, in 
other words, a substance may possess properties not 
exhibited by any of its constituent substances. Indeed 
new properties result from every chemical synthesis, 
oxygen and hydrogen gas united in certain proportions 
give us water—a transparent liquid which extinguish
es combustion; yet oxygen enables bodies to burn with 
great brilliancy, while hydrogen is one of the most in
flammable substances in Nature. Carbon and hydro
gen are odorless, but when united they produce our 
choicest perfumes. Hydrogen and nitrogen are mild 
and scentless, but.united they form ammonia, which 
is extremely pungent. Chlorine, a poisonous, suffocat

ing gas, combined with a silvery metal, give rise to 
the salt we use on our tables.
/ Now why deny that carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and 
oxygen, when brought into juxtaposition, under favor- 
aMecondition,unite by virtue of their inherent proper
ties and produce living protoplasm? What if it does 
manifest properties not seen in its constituent elements 
uncombined?. Inexplicable it may be, but not more so 
than the fact that other compounds manifest proper
ties not displayed1 by their constituents. Nor fe our 
Eosition affected by the question whether we have 

een able to produce in the laboratory, the group of 
conditions requisite for the formation or living matter 
from the elements with which we are familiar. When 
we see there is no parity whatever between the prop
erties of the components and the properties of the re
sultant in chemical synthesis with which we are ac
quainted, why urge the absence of such parity be
tween living matter and non-living matter as proof 
that, in the production of life, on the globe there has 
bo something more than the material, elements and 
seething essentially different from them? If com
bination of material elements, under certain conditions 
have given rise to the properties of protoplasm, why 
should we have recourse to something outside of mat
ter to explain the properties and qualities of the more 
.complex organism—even the consciousness and thought 
of man. Thus much in reply to the quoted remark of 
the “ Prussian king,” the petulant tone and unphilo- 
sophical spirit of which 1 do not stop to notice.

Again, “ Seeing th^ Hfe is always antecedent to or, 
gamzation, there can be no such thing as a gradual 
transition from matter to thought, unless we invest 
matter with spiritual properties.”

As a matter of fact life is always associated with 
matter, and always corresponds in complexity with the 
complexity pf material structure. Life is never “ ante
cedent” to the combination of elements which mani
fest vital phenomena.

The phrase “ transition from matter to thought” fe a 
loose one, and fails to state accurately the materialistic 
position. It implies that thought is an ent! y, a sub
stance to which matter may be changed, whereas 
thought fe an abstractterm, generalizing certain pro
cesses, and presupposes a physical bam* something 
that thinks, as the words beauty, virtue and goodness 
generalize certain conditions and involve the concep
tion of something that fe beautiful, virtuous and good. 
There ean be no transition from the substance of a 
thing to its processes or qualities. There can be no 
transition from matter to thought. But if the Jour*

entity, an existence per se? By no means, wo are con
scious of feeling, perceiving, thinking, etc. What it is 
that feels, perceives and thinks, whether it be matter 
or “spirit,” is not revealed by consciousness. It will 
not do to assume that that which feels and thinks is 
distinct or different from matter, then name it “Mind” 
and infer that matter fe known to us “ in the second 
place only.” The fallacy of such reasoning is very evi
dent. *

The question is asked, “Howdo I know that either 
death or suffering is an absolute and unreeompensed 
evil to the brute or to the human .being?”

Suffering and torture exist now and have existed 
through countless ages.. This fact can not be blotted, 
out;this cruelty can not be made less by any amount of 
happiness in the future. - Looking through the sunny 
Claude Lorraine glass of Optimism, at the world with 
its scenes of carnage, misery and distress, will not make 
the pain and evil any the less. If animals devour one 
another in the bloody battle of life, it murderous death 
is ever on the earth, in the ocean and in the air, if par
asites prey upon higher animalsjf drought and swarms 
of insects destroy our crops and rob us of the fruits of ’ 
our patient toil, if the storm sinks the ship with its 
freight of humanity beneath the remorseless waves, if 
the volcano drives mgn from the most inviting spot of 
earth, and the globe itself opens its pitiless jaws and 
crushes thousands to death, if malaria poisons the air, 
if pestilence prevails, if patriots pine in dungeons, and 
martyrs expire amidst flames, if the mother weefis over 
the dead body of her babe, or dies herself in the pangs 
of maternity, if the world is filled with cruelty and 
crime and suffering now, and has been in the past, in 
order to prevent even a worse condition in the future, 
or because a higher state can be reached only by ages 
of torture on this globe, and this is all dircted by a be
ing who is doing the best he can, then let us admit the 
horrible fact, and pity the weakness and folly of a be
ing who can do no better. But let us not blind our eyes 
to the fact that evil, terrible evil,.exists. “There is 
blood upon the handstill, and all the perfume of Arabia 
will not sweeten it.” A. being having the power, would 
prevent suffering, if he were good. The father punish
es his child only because he, in hfe weakness and igno
rance, is unable to make him better without the inflic
tion of pain. Is God reduced to this necessity? Thus 
much even on the assumption of a future state not only 
for man, but for every animal that lias been cruelly 
treated by man from the potato-bug and grasshopper 
to the dog and horse,—for every living thing that has 
experienced pain and the pang of death, from the 
smallest parasite to the largest monsters that have 
walked the earth. »

The fact that millions of germs and eggs perish 
without development, is met by the remark that, “For 
all we know the life principle or the spiritual principle 
(call it what you please) that originated the eggs, may 
be conserved in reservoirs, of which a Supreme Intelli
gence may have the control” In sober earnestness is 
this anything more than a mere supposition ? Or does 
It helpthe Thefet out of the difficulty ?

Why introduce into the material world a million 
eggs only to leave her a dozen for development? 
Why cause some of them to be partially developed, 
some almost wholly developed into living creatures be
fore taking them back into the spiritual “ reservoirs?” 
Why allow some of them to become completely formed, 
with instinctive love of life, only to deprive them of 
existence in the material world?

Again, “In order to say that God’s permission of 
evil is a proof either of imbecility or of cruelty, we 
ought to be able to take in at a glance the eternal and 
the infinite.”

Isay with John Stuart Mill, “If In ascribing good
ness to God I do not mean what I mean by goodness, 
if I do not mean the goodness of which I nave some 
knowledge, but an incomprehensible attribute of an 
incomprehensible substance, which for aught I know, 
may bentotally different quality from that which I love 
and venerate—what do I mean by calling it goodness? 
and what reason have I for venerating it? To say 
that God’s goodness may be different In kind from 
man’s goodness, what fe It but saying, with a slight' 
change of phraseology, that God may possibly not be 
good” I say with Boll “I will call no oetxur good who 
is not what I mean when I apply that epithet to my 
fellow-creature.’’ I hold further with Prof. Fiske,
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'That it is impossible to call that being 
good, who, existing prior tothe phenomenal 
universe, and creating it out of the pleni
tude of infinite power and foreknowledge, 
endowed it with such properties that its 
moral and material development must in
evitably be attended by the misery of un
told millions of sentient creatures for whose 
existence tlteir Creator is ultimately alone 
responsible.”

But rejecting the theory of a Supreme 
Intelligence, and recognizing that the earth 
and allits forms are an evolution without

ism, and places spirit above matter. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year, are 
President, John Wilcox, of Eddyville. Vice 
Presidents, Mrs. A. M. Swaim,'of Fort 
Dodge, and Mrs. M. E. Bruner, of Belle 
Plain. Secretary, Mrs. Ella J. Skinner, of 
Des Moines. The prominent speakers were 
Asa Warren, W. Andrews, O. H. Godfrey, 
C. I*. Sanford and J. Dunton; besides num
erous mediums were also present. -

Polyzoa; A Vintage Song; Tobies of the 
Time; Home and Society; The World’s 
Work; The Old Cabinet; Culture and Pro- 
Sess; Brie-a-Brac. Most of the articles are 

ustrated.

any. design, I see in nature no intentional !
cruelty, and I can accent the fact that many 
of the greatest evils that afflict man have 
been means by which his advancement has 
been promoted. I am not under the neces
sity of supposing that evils which the whole 
enlightened world would gladly remove if

• possible, exist by the decree of a being who t 
in the twinkling of an eye could extinguish | 
all pain and destroy all wrong, and bring ;

. peace to every aching heart. I 
“In Spiritualism,”.says the Journal,’

“ lies the solvent of all his—-Underwood’s—* |
difficulties; audno man can patiently and 
fairly investigate its phenomena without 
learning that these are substantially true.5’ 

Without offering here any comments on 
the claims of Spiritualism, I will only say 
that I have an extensive acquaintance 
among Spiritualists and am familiar with 
ranch cf their best literature. I know that 
a very large number of Spiritualists, includ
ing some representative minds, are as un
able to reconcile the facts and phenomena 
ef nature with the existence of Deity and 
have as little belief in such a Being, or of 
design in the universe, as myself. That 
Spiritualism—even if true as to the exist
ence of man after death—-solves problems 
that have been and yet are subject of pro- j 
found thought and earnest discussion among . 
tho broadest and deepest thinkers, I must 
he permitted to doubt.

The length of this communication ad
monishes me to lay down my oen. Reeog- 
niEing your ability and admiring your liber
ality, while differing widely fiwyouon 
some subjects* I remain, very respectfully ■ 
yours, . B.F.U.

Thorndike,Mass. ■ .

Spiritual Convention of Western New York.

A quarterly session of the Western .New. 
York Spiritualists’'Association, was held 
la Lockport, August third, fourth and fifth, 
which Was opened at two p. m., Friday, by 
holding a public circle in the Hail. The gift
ed trance speaker, Airs. E. L. Watson spoke 
under spirit control for half an hour. In the 
evening, the meeting was called to order by 
Seaver, and the veteran, Geo. W. Winslow, 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, was chosen Presi
dent; besides whom, Mrs. E. C. Woodruff,

Spiritualists’ Convention at Binghamton, 
New York.

On the the 7th, 8th and 9th, of September, 
inst,, the Spiritualists of Broome county ani 
vicinity, held a' three days’ convention in 
Oak Street Hall, Binghamton, and organized 
the Chenango and Susquehanna Valley Spir- < 
itualits Association. In this beautiful eity j 
of 20,000 inhabitants, located at the eonflu- i 
ence of the two rivers whose names the so
ciety has taken, are a number of substantial 
.Spiritualists; among whom is Bro. C. E. 
Leonard, who has erected on his private 
park the commodious hall w hich, with light 
and heat when necessary, is furnished free 
for all spiritual meetings. His grove ad
joining is also fitted and furnished for like 
gatherings in suitable weather.

The meeting was organized by the election 
of J. F. Deans, of Binghamton, President, 
and O. H. P. Kinney, of Waverly, Secretary. 
The early part of the meeting was spent in 
general conference and brief speeches in 
which many took part. Bro. Lyman C, 
Howe, of Fredonia, delivered two elaborate 
lectures, each being from subjects furnished 
by the audience. Bro. Howe is a host-; inex
haustible in resources, and deeply profound 
in all his utterances. It matters little how 
old and stale the subject given may be, he 
seldom repeats himself, and always gives 
something-new and interesting to his hear
ers. He was especially happy and successful 
in handling new and abstruse subjects at 
these meetings.

Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, spoke three 
times, besides taking an active part in the 
conferences and in the business of the con-

In order that a tribunal may be created 
to try this question, you may select one 
man,! will select another, and the two thus 
chosen shall select a third, and any two of 
the three may decide the matter.

Revue Shrite Journal D’Etudes i .-A8 there will he certain costs and expen- 
Psychologiques far September. (Paris, r,ures ^ W131tK8«ch costs and expen- 
« mv-r....... , .„< ditures shall be paid by the defeated party.

In addition to the one thousand dollars in 
gold, I will deposit ’a bond with good and 
sufficient security in the sum of two thou
sand dollars, conditioned for the payment 
of all costs in ease I am defeated. I shall 
require of you a like bond.

From the date of accepting this offer vou 
may have ninety days to collect and pre
sent your testinmny, giving me notice of 
time and place of faking deposit ions. I shall 
have a like time to take evidence upon my 
side, giving you like notice, and vou shall 
then have thirty days to take farther testi
mony in reply to what I may offer. The 
ease shall then be argued before the persons 
eaosen; and their decision shall be final as 
to us.

A'1A«'UUUVuJ.^Vm> *W* ►J'1,rp4>V*UMV4« \Lullt7|

Rue DeLille, 7.) This number is filled with
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vention. He is the life, as Bro, Howe is the 
logic, of these meetings. He is alternately 
amusing and pathetic, causing tears and 
smiles to commingle in rather a paradoxical 
manner. He makes excellent points and 
tinges every thing with that warm humani
ty whicii enters so largely into his very na
ture and being. Bro. Harter is a small man 
what we can see of him, but his large soul 
reaches far outside of his material person, 
and inspires ail around him with his own 
noble and kind feelings.

Dr. L. K. Coonley/of Vineland, N. J., well 
known throughout the country, gave three 
regular addresses, all on subjects given him 
while on the platform. The doctor is quite

ife P T Wat on Mrs Gardner uarti- P^ound in his thinking, and very decided eW^i tn the meeffne Mrs Gardner Inoko * and positive in his positions. To speak to a

At the election of permanent officers, D. 
M. Pettingell, Esq., was chosen President, 
and G. W. Taylor, Vice President. Mrs, Sa
rah A. Burtis, Secretary.

The principal speakers were George W. 
Taylor, Mrs. E. L. Watson, J. H. Seaver. 
Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. E. G. Woodruff, Mr. 
Winslow, Joseph Walker, J. D. Buckland 
and others. The discourses were soul-stir-

a task few would care to imitate, but Dr.

Sinti Wanted

ring, and, coming as they did from the true 
soirit sources, could net fail to sink deep 
into the minds of all who listened to them.

The meetings were enlivened by sweet 
music discoursed by Mrs. Goodman and the 
Clark choir from Yates. After passing re
st lattens of thanks to the officers, musicians, 
citizens of Lockport and their inspiring 

■ guardians, they adjourned to meet in the 
game place Friday, the second of November 
next.' > <

Coonley was remarkably successful on these 
occasions. He is an easy, ready and-wpular 
-speaker. ' ■' '

The writer hereof was called out, and oc
cupied for a brief time the attention of the 
people, and to their apparent satisfaction. 
We came to the conclusion, however, that 
2n impromptu speech is best when prepared 
a little beforehand.

Excellent music added much to tlie inter-

articles of interest.
Phrenological Jouml. 6s JI. Wei’s 

& Co., New York.) Contents:—Rev. Joseph 
Cook; Aspirations and Realizations; Second 
Sight in History; John Sherman—Secretarv ’ 
of the United States Treasury; Light in 
Dark Places; Recollections' of a Phrenol- 
olgist; Peacemaker Grange; Fall of the 
Troubadours; James Russell Lowell; The 
Nez Perces; Instinct; Temperance; The 
Teeth (Ulus,); Opposed to Flesh Eating; 
The Economy of Forces; How to Dress the 
Legs of Children.

The- Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, N. York.) 
Contents:—Secret- Societies in Russia; Vic
tor Hugo; On some Astronomical Paradox
es; Round the World in a Yacht.nart 11;' 
Achilles over the Trench; Mrs. Siddons 
and John Kemble; The Fellah; Amalfi, 
Picstum, Capri; Diamonds; Sea or Mount
ain?—Hints for Health-Seekers; Life aud 
Times of Thomas Becket, part III; Veter
ans of the Grand Army Meeting Napoleon’s 
Ashes from St. Helena; Young Musgrave, 
chants. XXII and XXIII; Good Manners; I 
Under the Chestnut; M. Thiers; Literary i 
Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; Science 
and Art; Varieties. This number contains 
a fine engraving of II. Thiers, ex-Presideatt 
of France.

. The Nursery. (John L.Shorey, Boston,. 
Mass.) This magazine is for youngest read
ers, and will be found very instructive.

.Most of the articles are illustrated.
Popular. Science Monthly. (Du 

pieton & Co., 5-19 & aal Broadway, N1 oivl) 
Contents:—Bathybius and the Moners, by 
Prof. Ernst Haeckel; Molecular Magnitudes, 
by L. R. Curtiss; Simple Experiments in 
Optics, by Eliza A. Youmans, (Illust.); On 
Elementary Instruction in Physiology; Cos
mic and Organic Evolution, by Lester F. 
Ward, A. M.; Pessimism and ■ its Antidote, 
by Charles Nisbet; The Modern piano- 
Forte, by S. A.usten Pearce, Mus. DoC®- 
on; Snoring and How to Stop It, by John 
A. Wve.th, M. D„ (Illust); Mars and its Sat
ellites, by.Prof. Daniel Kirkwood; Huxley’s. 
American Lectures, by Prof. E. Ray Lam i 
kester; Specimens of Educational Liter
ature, by F. W.Clarke,(Ilins.); The Psycho- 
Physiological Sciences, by Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, M. D.; The Decline of Party 
Government, by Prof. Goldwin Smith; 
Sketch of Prof. Jevons, (with portrait); Cor
respondence; Editor’s Table; Carpenter on ■ 
Spiritualism—Indications of Progress—The 
Decline of Parties—Further Astronomical 
Discoveries: Literary Notices.

Atlantic Monthly. (H. G. Houghton 
& Co., Boston; Hurd & Houghton, New 
York). Contents; The Queen of Sheba, 
chapters VIII, IX; The Procession of Flow
ers ia Colorado: InMemoriam; A Night in 
St. Peters; Crude and Curious Inventions 
at the Centennial Exhibition, chapter VI; 
Ten years in Early English; Some Ramb
ling Notes of an Idle Excursion, chapter I; 
A 'Willow Tree; A Counterfeit Present-

A 4 A * day at home. Agents wanted. Oust and 
0^1 •ternH. free. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine.
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Jesus of Nazareth;
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Emteaetag Ms Parentage, .Youth, Original. Roe- 
trines and Works, Ms Career as a Public Teacher

: and Physician of the People; also, The Nature. 
of the Great Conspiracy against Mh,- with all
.-the laeidents of life Tragical Reath, given : 

on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 
were ContemBorary Mortals with him

■ , while oh the "Earth.—Given - '
1___ tliroiigli ths Mediumship, of , x

Convention of Spiritualists at Fowlerville, 
Livingston county, Michigan.

One of the most successful of the season 
of meetings held under the auspices of the 
Michigan Association of Spiritualists, com
menced at Fowlerville, on Friday evening, 
August 31st,.closing Sunday, September 2d. 
The meeting was opened by Rev. T. H. Stew
art, agent of the State Association. Mr. C. 
T. Powers, of Fowlerville, was chosen Pres
ident of the meeting, and Mrs. Mary C. Gale, 
of Byron, Shiawassee county, Secretary. Lec
turers present, Hon. S. B. McCracken, Prof. 
A. B. Spinney, Rev. T. H. Stewart, and Mrs. 
McCain, clairvoyant physician. Fowlerville 
is a village of about twelve hundred inhabi
tants, about twenty-five miles east of the 
State Capital, on the line of the Detroit and 
Lansing and Northern Rail Road. The meet
ing in ail respects has been an entire suc
cess. Saturday and Sunday evenings, the 
Hall was closely packed. There are a num
ber of active, earnest and influential Spirit
ualists in the village, and a goodly number 
have been present from neighboring villages 
and surrounding country. A considerable 
portion of the audience, however, has been 
made np of resident members of the ortho
dox churches,who have been most attentive, 
interested and respectful listeners, and up
on whom a decided impression has been 
made. An orthodox minister interrogated 
.some of the speakers, and afterwards ac
knowledged his belief in the fact of spirit 
communion. The choir was composed equal
ly of Spiritualists and adherents of the or- 
thodox faith, and added interest to the meet
ings. The entire occasion in fact has been 
one of harmony, courtesy and reciprocal 
good feeling. The cause in Michigan is up
ward and onward, and all who participated 
will be strengthened by the new inspiration 
that has been shed upon them by the Fow
lerville meeting.

Mbs. Maby C. Gale, Secretary.

est and enjoyment of the occasion. At the ' 
close of the convention, a permanent organ
ization was effected. Prescient, J. F. Deans. 
Vice Presidents, A. F. Mack. Mrs. Et C 
Leonard, Mrs. H. P. Brown, Mrs. Boughton 
Hoyt, and Mrs. James Randall. Secretary, - 
E. 0. Leonard; Assistant Secretary, Miss 
Nellie Butler. Treasurer, Boughton Hoyt, 
all of Binghamton.

Local vice-presidents were appointed in 
the various villages within the territory of 
the association, for the purpose of co-opera
ting with the central organization at Bing
hamton. The following statement of the 
principles, object and methods of the asso
ciation was unanimously adopted;
Susguehanntt and Chenango Volleg Spirit-. 

v.al Association—Principles.

ment, Comedy III; Old-Fashioned Ghost 
■ Stories; Crickets; Echoes from an Old rar- j

sonace; Mv Love Song. “Dear Love, let 
this mv song fly to you;’’ The Contributors r 
.Club; Recent Literature. 5

We believe in and ac e GotKas
the Infinite Father o£/fill creat’ecT'iirfelli- 
gence; in humanity as one common broth
erhood; in the faet of spiritual inter-com
munication between the mortal and immor
tal spheres of existence, and in eternal pro
gression.

Object.—We seek, as far as in us lies, the 
physical, social, intellectual, moral and spir
itual elevation of all classes and conditions 
of humanity. ,

Methods.—We propose to do this by means 
of meetings, lectures, readings conversa
tions, publications, and all other-legitimate 
methods and agencies proper to the purpo- 
poses of this association.

The meeting mav be regarded as a very 
profitable one, and the visiting friends feel 
under great obligatians to the kind people 
of the “Parlor City,” for their very gener
ous entertainment during the period of the 
convention. , O. H. P. Kinney,

Secretary.

October Magazines.

Spiritualist Camp-meeting in Iowa.

From the communication of Maj. John 
Wilcox, the postmaster at Eddyville, and 
President of the State Spiritual Association 
of Iowa, in the Eddyville Advertiser, vie 
learn that a camp-meeting was holden at 
Iowa Falls, September 13th, 14th, 15th and 
16th, which was well attended, and proved 
a very enjoyable and instructive occasion. 
He says: Among the lecturers were four 
who had been Methodist ministers, and o..e 
had been a Baptist minister. One was 
Elder Asa Warren, twenty years a Metho
dist minister, and twenty-five years a Spir
itualist lecturer. Others had been Materi
alists, Infidels or outsiders. The best of 
order and good feeling prevailed. The fol
lowing synopsis is from the Chicago Times’. 
“The tenth annual convention of Spiritual
ists met here (Iowa Falls) on the 13th, in 
camp-meeting. The attendance to-day (Sat
urday) was about two thousand. The plat
form adopted recognized modern Spiritual
ism as the true philosophy of life; advocates 
equality of the sexes, and equal pay 0r equal 
work, monogamlc marriage, and tie same

5 throughout the State, denounces Material-
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AGENTS WANTED
Ta sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS.

SiMMateito 8s the hestpoylnghusinessojf'ei’efl to Agents 
Ip a; •f-nou:e. Ancaly anil pleasant etnplaynier.t.

Tae value of tlie celebrated now Pa-ent Imzmei Ego 
Cups fer the restoration of sight breaks out'ana biases 
is tho evidouces cf over v,uu j "eEUiEe testimonials of 
cures, and asomEoiiM by mere than eno &GEe.;nd cf 
oar best physicians in their practice.

The Patent Eye Cups are a scientiie and Philosophi
cal discovery, and as Atrx Wteh, M. 3.',' seS ws. 
Beailk 31. D., writes, they are certainly tho greatest 
invention of tho ano.

Rend the following certificates:
FEr.a-esoN Station. Losan Co.. Kt., June Gib, 1K2. 

Dn. J. Ban. & Co., OcnliatB.
Gektlemex : Your Patent Eye Cups arc, in my jtGg- I 

meat, the most sp’endid-triumpii whicii optical science i 
has ever achieved, but, like all great and important ■ 

; truths, in this or in any other branch of essence anti i 
J philosophy, have muck to contend with from the igno- 
> rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public; bra truth 

is mighty and will prevail, and It is onlv a question 6f 
time as regards their genera-, acceptance and endorse, 
meat by al I have in ray bands certificates ef rsereons 

; testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. Tao 
j mast nrcrainent physicians of ray county recommend 
i your Eye Cups. I am, respectfully, J. A.’L. BOYER.

William Beazley. M. D., SaMea, Ky.. writes: 
“Thanks to you/or the greatest of all ir-ventiens. My 
sight isfitily restored by tee use of your Patent Eye Gups, 
after being almcst entirely blind for twenty-six years.”

Almi;. R. Wyeth, M. D., Atchison, Pa., writes: 
11 After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by 
paralysis of tlie optie nerve, te my -utter astonishmelt 
your Patent Eye Cups restored my eyesight permaEeat- 
ly in three minutes.’ ' * “

: Rev. S. B. FALKtssBvr.st Minister of 31. E. Church, 
| writes: “ Your Patent Eye Gups have restored my sight.

for which I am most thankful to the Father of iterates, 
| By your advertisement, I saw at a glance that your in. 
, valuable Eye Gaps performed their work perfectly in 
t accordance with physiological law: that they literally 
[ fee. the eyes that were starving for nutrition. May Goli

The Galaxy. (Sheldon & Co., New 
York.) Contents; Administration of Abra
ham Lincoln; Wooing; Shall the American 
Giri be Chaperoned?; Strange Adventure of 
Lieutenant Yergunof; Testamentary Be
quests and Requests; Unrecognized; Miss 
Misanthrope, Chapter XXXIV., to end; 
Naval Warfare, Guns and Armor; Pointe 
D’Alencon, a Story; Edwin Forrest, An 
Actor’s Estimate of a Great Artist; Our 
Witch, a Legend of the Delaware; Life; 
Our Near Neighbor; Drift-wood; Scientific 
Miscellany; Current Literature; Nebulae.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., 743 & 745 
Broadway, New York.) Contents: Frontis
piece, “Wait till we get there, darling.”; 
Mother,(Poem); Gone Astray, (Concluded); 
“There’s a Ship on the Sea,® (Verse); The 
Little Girl who Grew Smaller; Two French 
Story-Tellers; Which had it?; “Now it’s 
Your Turn,* Picture; Hare and Hounds; 
Haroun Al Raschid, (Poem); Caught by the 
Snow; Autumn Poetry; A Century Ago; 
“Please Don’t Touch Me,” Picture; Italian 
Babies; His Own Master, (Concluded); The 
Revenge of the Little Hippopotamus, 
Verses; The Stars in October, November, 
and December; Bo-Peep, (Poem); “Oh, the 
Dutch Companie is the best Companie,” 
Picture; For Very Little Folks; What the 
Parrot Taught the Little Girl; Jack-in-the- 
Pulpit; Moss-Pictures; The Letter-box; 
The Riddle-box.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., 
New York.) Contents: How New York 
is Fed; At Last; Nicholas Minturn, con
clusion; A Yankee Tar and his Friends; 
The Lesson; Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen; 
The Poets Art; Togas and Toggery; His 
Inheritance; An Autumn Song; Christiani
ty and Free Thought; Expenence in Post- 
Office Appointments; Clematis; Ripe Corn; 
June Chantry; Woodbines in October; The

a IT T^ V' A ‘V^■T^Tl1, T") GS I'i Y’^^fin TJT 5 itiHUu CJUb lUSvnvrcEullUJlglor nalllllQn. ■Maywu’ । 
Aljinzi. jj.l?< UTjJtfe ©M ± Lxx. : greatly bless yc™, anti may your sane be er.sbrincd a i

I tiie affectionate memories of multiplied tteuntls as 
one oftho benefactors of your kind.”

Horace B. Drrisr, 31. D„ say a:,; T so’.S, and. effected. 
. fatac gales liberally. The PuttvA Eyn Caps, they will 

make msacy, ami make it fast, too; no email cs’en-pct- 
PliEPACE. | ay affair, but a superb, number, one, tip-ton buBiness, I

t r<-cuoi=cs,a= far as I can gee, to ae Slfc-louK. ' i
^L-n'lezatjngsofdu'.ywi'Ahlcweto mcEhi, enc cif* ; * Mayor E. C.ELiiawrote us. November 1G&, 1*1 j: “X 
eleKytoertbereofthe verlcra Christian tlcB3Eiinetlons, 'i I imve^teste-i tss PatentItori;Six U;:p.', a~(ll am Est:3- 
fed myself ta^liA to kiuefmsertm^ | K®CM

Itp-yr--sjto fee ins ,•,■"£ Hitr-my c-g JT-cs cr Hon. HonkenGEtnir, latcEditor'e:'tlie New York 
NazasJEts; bains tha &t eras only werk in which i; psr- [ Tril’ane, wrote; “ Dr. J. Ball, of our city, is a cot-tel- 

enticuB ar/1 respmwiele man, who is incapable of iutes-
I tiOEki deception or imposition,” t
I Prof. W.Mbhbick writes; Truly. I am grateful to I 
| your noble invention. My sight :s restored, by your I 

Patwt Pye. Ctqg. Slay heaven bless anil preserve you. ;
I I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven- ; 
i ty-oneyearaolii. I do all my writing without glasses, : 
I and I bless the inventor of-the Patent Eye Gups every 

time I take up my old steel pen.” -
AD0i.ru Biornbbbg, 31. D„ physician to Empso 

Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by our 
Patent Eye- Cups: “ With gratitude to God, and thank
fulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Ball & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Efye Cups (fnfull faithj to ail 
and everyone that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since tho experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has-proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period o? life—90 years of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to anv individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH EIORXBERG, M. D., Uommmi- 
wealth of MuMaehutclts, Essex, as. ;

June 15th, 73, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.F.

Lawbbncb Cm", Mass., June 9th, 1873.
We, the undersigned, having personally known Dr, 

Adolph Bionberg for years, believe him to be an hon
est, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 
unspotted. His characterfs without reproach.: 
M. BONNEY. ex-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Major.

[ GEORGES. MERRILL, P. 31 .
| ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.
I Rev. W. D. Joubban, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo.; who 
i has used, and seen other parties use our Eye Cuds, I 

writes: ” To those who ask my advice above vour PatiA i 
Eye Gups I am happy to state that 1 believe them to be j 
of great advantage tn many cases, and should be tried 
by all and neglected by none. This is my honest con
viction. • ’

Beader, these are a few certificates out of thousands 
we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee your old 
and diseased eyes can be made new; your impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind, t 
may see; spectacles be discarded; sight restored, and 
•vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.

Please send vour address to us. and we will send you 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING I

A DIAMOND WORA .a SEEIXG!
i Sate ycur iyesema rest <re your sight; throv owayyff-.tr 

speztacles! \
By reading our Illustrated Pytiolo^y ms'Anatomy of l 

the iyesigh t, of 100 pages, tells how to restore impaired, j 
vision and overworked eyes;how to cure weak, watery j 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases | 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge ; 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book I 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address. i 

AGENTS WANTED < 
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired s’ght in your county.

Any person can act as our Agent
To gentlemen or Ladles to $39 a day guaranteed. । 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to i 
dr: j. ball & co.,

No. 205 West 33d STREET. - 
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the field. 
Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great inducements - 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. BFThe largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Unitea States.
V23-S5a423eow ■

, trayed the tree cWaeter and works of tint nxueli esteemed
JOURNAL'OF SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY I --S Sieved !r.U.vianal. Ie it. IsjiMfeiofaii themyte- 

- - — — - - - - _ — . । i.'j'.s'-joan'jijiauif’.jJiJaonB.r:, b represented Sb all
i ctew. He is presented"*? te menial view of the present agefrrJuly. (W. T. Harris St. Louis, Mo.) 

Contents: The method of University 
Study, translated frm Schelling; Van Hart
mann on the True and the False in Darwin
ism, by H. J. D’Arcy ^ Application of Mathe
matics in Psychology, by Hugo Haanel; 
Michael Angelo’s; “Fates,” by the Editor; 
The Life and Teachings of Spinoza, by Geo. 
S. Morris; Kant’s “Transcendental /Aesthe
tics,” by David W. Phipps; Kant’s “Anthro
pology,” by A. E. Kroeger; Notes and Dis
cussions ; Book Notices. ■

Paine and Voltaire. >

Mr. Editor:—!/ have sent a letter to the 
editor of the New York Observer,-of which 
the enclosed is a copy. Please publish the 
same in your paper.

Yours truly,
R. G. Ingersoll.

Peoria, Ills., Aug. 31st, 1877.

It is with pleasure that we give space for 
the following characteristic letter from Coi. 
Ingersoll; to the New York Observer:—

i as a Batura; man, whose twite of character were amiability, 
■ jsfis?, truthfulness and benevolence; who Anally became a 

■ martyr to his fovo and good intentions toward mankind.
The heickus incidente and startling facts pertaining to this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of elair 
ancient tswaiicatiBBS and mental visions through the Me. 

f dium and Author. The grouping cf these characters, com. 
i piling the incidents, description of the scenery and lltatra- 

tions, are given in the words and style of the Author, who has 
bo other apology to make for any imperfections that may be 
found, than that he has done Ks best to make it comprehen
sive, important and interesting to all classes of readers. Some 
parsons, not feeing favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If so, tiiat will not 
detract from the merite of the work; for all those - who shall 
feel interest to peruse it, will find that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public. 
May it be productive of its great design, in dispersing from 
the mince of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—such feeing tlie wish of the Spirits, and of the humble indi
vidual wlio subscribes himself the Niotra and Avibob.

I have been informed that you accepted, 
in vour paper, an offer made by me to any 
clergyman in San Francisco. That offer 
was, that I would payjme thousand dollars in 
gold to any minister in that city who would 
prove that Thomas Paine died in terror be-
cause of religious opinions he had expressed, 
or that Voltaire did not pass away serenely 
as the coming of the dawn.

For many years religious journals and 
ministers have been circulating certain 
pretended accounts of the frightful agonies 
endured by Paine and Voltaire when dy
ing: that these great men at the moment of 
death were terrified because they had given 
their honest opinions upon the subject of 
religion to their fellow-men. The imagina
tion of the religious world |ias been taxed 
tothe utmost in inventing absurd and in
famous accounts of the last moments of

CONTENTS.
Dedication; Preface: Introduction—The Me'lium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Eariv History of 
Jesus: Saul declares his mind to Judas: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha anil Alary: Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan: Saul 
in Ills chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbi: Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus in his Grotto—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
BethMlda, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses tlie 
people; Calaphas, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of Bethsalda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted; The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus, hls followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus: Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribes aud Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesusand hls followers; The entrance of Jeans and Ills follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus; 
Jesusand Mary In the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Geztth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro
cession to Golgotha: The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—Tlie reward 
oi the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

these intellectual giants. Every Sunday 
school paper, thousands of idiotic tracts 
and countless stupidities, called sermons, 
have been filled with these calumnies.

Paine and Voltaire were both believers 
in God—both hoped for immortality—both 
believed in special Providence. But both 
denied the inspiration of the Scriptures— 
both denied tlie divinity , of Jesus Christ. 
While theologians most cheerfully admit 
that most murderers die without fear, they 
deny the possibility, of anv man who has 
expressed his disbelief in the inspiration 
of the Bible, dying except in an agony of 
terror. These stories are used in revivals 
and in Sunday schools, and have long been 
considered of great value. /

I am anxious that these slanders should 
cease. I am desirous of seeing justice done, 
even at this late day, to the dead.

For the purpose of ascertaining the evi
dence upon which these death-bed’accounts 
really rest, I make .to you the following 
proposition:— '

First.—As to Thomas Paine: I will de
posit with the First National Bank of Peo
ria, Illinois, one thousand dollars dn gold, 
upon the following conditions:—This money 
shall be subject to your order when you 
shall, in the manner hereinafter provided, 
substantiate that Thomas Paine admitted 
the Bible to be an inspired book, or that he 
recanted his Infidel opinions—or that he 
died regretting that he had disbelieved the 
Bible—or teat he died calling upon Jesus 
Christ in any religious sense whatever.

This book is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who lias 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred^nd fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate of tho late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT-NINETY DAYS, sell this book of 
336 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy, toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosomhcal Publishing House, Chicago. Ills.
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RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
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NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

EniferaeInK the various opinions of Extremists, pro aUl ear. 
together with the Author's Experience, by the Author »!
■’Vital Magnetic Cure.” ,
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BEWaSFECTIVE-PEOS

■;When the ■cause seemed on th® highioai; 
to an early and grtaui success, when the

■'. ■ 8^ 'seenjed wittewerpow*' '
■ ering force to be grandly riding toward fc 

zenith, there came across its path a way
ward star, parity eclipsing its rays and re-

' tardingits rapid progress. - ■"
As women looked about them and.saw 

their sex enduring evils almost unbearable, 
they sought a remedy; feeling the radical 
wrong underlying society,. they blindly 
groped for a cure and wildly graspeAthe 
first-presorted.--The powers of darkness 
combined io work a scheme to debase man
kind; they needed an instamett in the 
flesh, for “man’s worst enemy is-man” 
They could find no man in whom tho evil 

, genius could ha incarnated; -they sought a 
woman aad found her; they throw around 
her a subtle spell; they whispered in her 
ear words of flattery, promises of .power, 
wealth, homage, Tfey made her ten times 
more wicked than themselves. They said 
toiler: Go forth! you'will find all over the 
land pale-faced mothers, broken-hearted. 
wiveSjfbrsaken homes. You will find thou
sands aud tens of thousands of honest, ear
nest, thinking people, who ar© trying to 
solve the social problem, who know there 
are evils needing a remedy. Tell them so
ciety is ripa for it; tell them that instead of 

. growing by slow degrees towards the fulfill
ment of higher law and better conditions;

Jnsteadof following the great eternal law 
of evolution and progress in its slow, silent, 
but always advancing stops, gaining accel
erated speed as the earth grows older, and 
gradually coming up higher; tell them,“we 
say. that instead of all this, you hold within 
your charge the magic charm, the great 
panacea. Tell them the mission of disen^ 
thralling woman has been entrusted to you 
by the Spirit-world; that Demosthenes will 

. guide your tongue to proclaim the way.
Tell them the grand omnifie words from

j which is to ba evolved a force to burst the 
i bonds of woman are Sexual Freedom. The 
; woman-listened, and listening she wits lost;

her brain reeZed with the mighty project; 
-she believed she was the coming heroine. 
She registered a vow before the throne of 
the Prince of Darkness that she would 
make the grand word Spiritualism synony
mous with social freedom; that she would, 
with the aid of his.sabfe cohorts, grasp the 
helm of the spiritual craft and guide it to 
the land of Sexual Freedom. This woman 
then went forth aud with all her crafty arts 
and seductive wiles, inherent and inspired, 
she opened her career. With oily tongue 
and impressive manner she beguiled the in
nocent and unwary. By every means, she 

, forged the chains to bind the spiritual 
movement. Her efforts seemed likely to he 
crowned with success. Her teachings were 
carried by emmiesaries into every nook and 
hamlet. Thousands came to tacitly accept 
her doctrines. Thousands of Spiritualists, 
made sensitive and susceptible by spirit 
culture to the cry of the oppressed, were led 
to believe that society was to be purified at 
once by her scheme. The calm, reflecting, 
far-sighted Spiritualists trembled and 
turned pale with fear. They saw their noble 
science and beautiful philosophy apparently 
about to be engulfed by this tidal wave, be
stridden by demons. But the.pure, the wise, 
in the angel-world knew the, outcome. They 
knew the cause was growing too rapidly 
in popularity for its own good, and needed 
checking; they felt and knew however, that 
the evil attempt to subvert its holy pur
poses would be overcome. They hail been 
for long years preparing the instrument 
who should meetand hurl back this wave 
of lieentiousness,tliis phantasm, thischime- 
ra leading only to infamy, or despair and 
the charnel-house.

The guiding spirits of the angel world, 
thirty years before selected a young man 
who had grown up among the beautiful 
hills and granite rocks of the old green 
mouatjla §tato, one whose mind had ab- 

. sorbed the lofty spirit of his native moun-

tains and the unyielding persistency of the 
rugged boulders. They sent him forth into 
the then far West; they gave him a series 
of successful and diversified experiences 
vouchsafed to few. They prepared him by 
breadth of knowledge and wide experience 
for the task they had allotted him to do. 
When the propitious moment came, they 
took him to the most wonderful city of 
modern times, the greatest railroad centre, 
the greatest grain and provision depot of 
tlie world, and destined by them to be in ti m e 
the great spiritual cent re of the hosts of the 
Spirit-world engaged in elevating the hu
man race on earth. They placed him in 
charge of that mightiest instrument of mod
ern times, a newspaper. They projected 
before his spirit view a symbolic vision 
showing him the successes and trials 
through whieh the enterprise would pass 
and its final triumphant success, and whieh 
with their aid lie was able to correctly in
terpret. He never faltered for one moment 
in the undertaking. When the enterprise 
was sinking beneath the wave of treachery 
or being engulfed in a roaring sea of fire his 
heart never grew faint. From each contest 
the Journal earn© forth with added 
strength and vigor until it had acquired the - 
power needed in the coming contest.

The wise workers of the Spirit-world now 
counseled .with tlieir standard bearer. They 
said to Mm, the air is laden with portend
ing evil, the. people do not realize .that they 
are warming a -viper into life, you do not 
yourself realize the extreme emergency. 
We wish to show you another. vision, _ w©- 
enjoin you to put ba the greatest degree -of 
receptivity and .-to so intensify,, the power 
of memory that what we show you will he - 
written in your mind os with a pen of fire. 
He obeyed, and opening his spiritual 
eyre upon- the' shifting canvass he saw, 
a strongman led by crooked-and devious 
p& though the valley of darkness to reek-. 
ing cesspools of sexual license, reaching 
which, he .was bathed therein, and faint- 
ing, laid' upon the fetid shore, Ms 
heart torn out and its life blood drank 
by the social vultures ©ver hover
ing her© for^prey; filling th© empty 
case with gall and wormwood the guide re
turns it to his breast, and tottering to Ms 
feet he blindly staggers on; his every fibre 
is now saturated with the ■ loathsome mag
netism of the queen of social freedom. As 
he struggles on through the valley he finds 
himself pricked and wounded by thorns 

.which grow only in fields sown by the 
demons of license and unrestrained passion. 
' He, before whom this panorama has been 
unrolled, can endure no more; with averted 
gas© he cries to the angel world. Why 
must I endure this sight? Why? The 
answer came. Listen! We have shown you 
a symbolic picture illustrating the practical 
workings of the social freedom doctrines 
upon tho world. Spiritualism is about to 
be assailed; its progress for a long period of 
time is about to be stayed unless the enemy 
is conquered. An unrelenting combat with 
the aggressor is inevitable; such a combat 
as will in its virulence, sicken friend and 
vanquish foe. We have shown you this 
picture to strengthen you for the contest, 
to cause you more fully to realize the 
emergency; that you may fight for the 
preservation of society and of Spiritualism. 
He listened, pondered, was first convinced, 
and then resolved.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
fought the fight. The contest long and bit
ter is ended. She who once proudly rode 
triumphantly through the country as the 
heroine of the hour and deliverer of her sex 
has passed into ignominious oblivion; her 
poor dupes have learned the heartlessness 
of her pretensions, the vileness of her life, 
the utter selfishness of the woman. The 
noble men and women, the real and trite 
reformers who lead virtuous self-denying 
lives and really and unselfishly desire to 
ameliorate woman’s condition, now realize 
the fallacy of trying to make Spiritualism 
synonymous with another term. They have 
learned that whatever of truth was mixed 
up with the adventuress’ pratings, should be 
worked out on its own merits, rather than 
by loading it upon Spiritualism. They 
have learned that while they have some 
light and ean see a little way, they have yet 
much to learn. They have found that great 
revolutions in the life of the race require 
long periods of time; that the whole 
scheme of man’s existence upon earth, is in 
the hands of higher powers. Having learn
ed these lessons, they have teamed wisdom, 
moderation, conservatism, with these peo
ple we have no controversy to wage; they 
are, as a class, content that the subject 
should be relegated to its proper sphere. 
We can unite with these honest, earnest, 
active men and women in the promulgation

. of our common cause, Spiritualism, with 
hearty good will: as we ean with thousands 
of others who believe that the salvation of 
the country depends upon an unlimited is
sue of greenbacks or other thousands who 
feel that the country is on the verge of ruin 
and only resumption of specie payment ean 
avert the catastrophe, or with the tariff 
and the anti-tariff man, the republican 
and the democrat, All ean meet on the com
mon platform of knowledge of the truth of 
Spiritualism, and a desire to advance it in its 
scientific, philosophic and religious aspects.

The few human vampires and lascivious 
Leches, jack alls in human garb who are yet 
tainting the moral atmosphere and despoil
ing the grave of Sexual Freedom to satiate 
their unearthly pangs, will, in time, pay the 
debt of nature, and in the meantime their 
names will never foul the fair pages of this 
paper. Spiritualism has wiped this stain 
from off its fair escutcheon. He who bore 
the burden and heat of the fight; he whose

discipline and experience enabled him to 
early grasp the situation, to strike the strat- 
egetic point, who knew the black flag must 
be raised, and no quarter asked, has well 
performed his allotted task; and when he 
could do no more, when Ids time for work 
on earth was ended, the Spirit-world took 
care that he lost no time in loginning his 
work from the “ other shore,” and today, 
freed from the imperfect environment of 
the flesh, he labors on without cessation,

We stand in his editorial shoes, with all the 
material aids possessed by Iura, and with 
no ambition other than to serve the cause 
of Spiritualism with zeal and discretion; 
with a firm determination to tell the truth 
as we understand it without fear or favor; 
never to be wheedled by friend or bullied 
by foe. We ask you,.one and all, kind read
ers, to aid us: we ask you frankly to have 
confidence hi ns; we ask you to aid us 
by.your immediate and constant- support 
You can each and every one of you procure 
new subscribers with but little exertion.

Resolve one and all to aid in extending the 
circulation of the ■ paper whieh carries for 
its motto “Truth wears no mu^k, hows to 
no human shrine, seeks neither place-nor 
applause she only asks a hearing.” Stand 
by to spread the Beligio-Philosophiual 
.JowAt broad east Stand by to cast the; 
lineof knowledge, hope and comfort to 
every fellow voyager down the turbid 
steam of time, that none may be wrecked 
for want of aid and that finally we-may ail 
reach th© port of the Spirit-world, prepared 
by Knowledge and upright lives to put on 
the white robe of purity and return to 
assist those left behind. '

MB. CHAM1S-E, WATKINS.-.

Our readers- will readily recognize this 
name as that of a person who.commenced 
his public career in the West as an ex
hibitor of Bpnrious.Bpiritphenomena; who■ 
approached a Methodist minister with a 
•proposition to “expose” Spiritualism, and 
who made a flying professional trip in com
pany with Taylor, alias White, Blanchard, 
Hun^oon, and whom this paper so thor
oughly exposed that he had to find a new 
field to “work.”

Whatever bad, reekless things this young 
man may have done in his day, there seems 
to be no Escape from the proofs he gives of 
wonderful medial power. We have the 
most abundant and conclusive testimony as 
to life independent slate writing got in his 
presence. Hundreds ean testify to this, 
where the conditions precluded every sup
position of trlek, "prepossession,” or illu
sion. Mr. T, Timayenis, a Greek gentleman 
and professor, connected with the Collegiate 
Institute at .Springfield, Muss., got indepen
dent slate-writing m modem Greek in a 
message from one of his ancestors,, all the 
accents rightly placed, and the letters 
rightly made. Mr. Ford Anderson, me
chanical engineer, a Swede from Karlstad, 
Sweden, and Swedish commissioner at the 
Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition, got in
dependent slate-writing in Swedish. S. P 
Kase, Esq., of 1.601 North Fifteenth street, 
Philadelphia, writes, that while he held the 
slate in his own hand at arm’s length from 
himself, a crumb of slate-pencil having been 
placed on the slate’s surface, he got several 
messages—having first satisfied himself, of 
course, that the surfaces were clean. Mr. 
John Wetherbee, of Greenville street, Bos
ton (well-known to Spiritualists) says he 
got the “ fairest, squarest, most irresistible 
proofs” of independent slate-writing 
through Watkins, that it is possible to get 
under any conceivable conditions. He' 
bought two fresh slates, bored four holes in 
their wooded rims, placed a crumb of slate- 
pencil between, put twine through the holes 
and tied the slates together, held the slate 
(as yet untouched by ’Watkins) out in his 
hand, and got a message from his (Wether 
bee’s)-father-in-law, Mr. Beals, late of the 
Boston Post.

Mr. Epes Sargent, the well-known writer 
on Spiritualism, of 68 Moreland street, Bos
ton, who visited Watkins September 18th, 
1877, gives equally emphatic testimony as to 
the genuineness of the slate-writing phe
nomenon in presence of the medium. Mr. S. 
writes: “The conditions were my own, and 
I exacted all that can be conceived of as 
giving absolute certainty to the phenome
non. I brought my own fresh slate, in 
pasteboard covers, bought at the bookstore 
of Nichols & Hall, Bromfield street,-ten 
minutes before; I saw that Watkins did not 
touch it further than to put a bit of slate- 
pencil on the surface; I held the slate out 
in my left hand, while Watkins was at least 
three feet distant, and the noon-day sun 
was shining into the room; and, under these 
simple conditions, I got the independent 
slate-writing, accompanied with astounding 
proofs of clairvoyance three several times. 
I then took twoslates belonging to Watkins, 
cleaned them thoroughly with a wet towel, 
put a crumb of slate-pencil between, ’held 
them out in my left hand, and in less than 
ten seconds got a message of fifty-four 
words, signed by the name of my brother 
George. You might- as well try to reason 
me out of my conviction that I saw day
light to-day, as to reason me out of these 
facts. You may prove to me that Watkins 
is the worst fellow that ever lived, a 
trickster and an imposter, it would not af
fect one jot the knowledge I have of what 
I got under the fairest possible conditions,”

Equally emphatic are the assurances from 
Mr. John L. Shorey, of 36 Bromfield street, 
Boston; Mr. James O. Sargent, of Cedar 
Square, Boston; Dr. J. Mack, of 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, and some one hun
dred others, all of whom got the independent 
slate-writing through Watkins under the

conditions substantially described by Mr. 
Wetherbee and Mr. Epes Sargent

The effect of our exposures of Watkins’ 
tricks in the early stages of his career evi
dently taught him a severe lessoh, and he 
learned from dear experience that "honesty 
is the best policy,” and adoptinga better 
course, his spirit band were enabled, to 
develop his latent medial gifts. We 
sincerely hope that Mr. Watkins, possess
ing these splendid medial powers in such 
force, will resolve to carry himself hence
forth uprightly, honestly and fairly be
fore the world. He has a splendid career 
before him, would he but realize the full 
significance of what is produced through 
his exceptional and highly sensitive or- 
ganism.

.But investigators have also a duty to per
form. They should remember that these 
phenomena are accompanied with great 
nervous and physical prostration and wear 
anti tear to the medium; that mediums 
have to live—be fed and be clothed, like 
other people; that they are often very poor 
in worldly respects; and investigators 
should not grudge the paltry two or three 
dollars that may be asked for the satisfac
tion of getting such irresistible' proofs of 
spirit action. For five months of the 
year Watkins is incapacitated from using 
his extraordinary powers. Bet investiga
tors remember this, and he charitable and 
reasonable. Watkins has now a lovely, 
pure-minded, noble little wife, who is taking 
excellent ear© of him, and, under kind and 
generous auspices, he* will, if his health is 
spared, do great things towards the scientific 
establishment of the phenomena of Spirit

Iwa Doctors Want Some tow.'

Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty.
• lowaistohave a law passed to present 
heaters from practicing the Healing aft, at 
the next session of the legislature. .Peti
tions are now in circulation for that pur
pose. • '

What shall ho clone ? .Answer: Support no 
man for any office that is in favor of such 
legislation, especially for the legislature.

J D.N.H^
Talleyrand, Iowa.
P.S.—To the Editor of the Journal: 

Sound the alarm, for Iowa is to be enslaved 
as Illinois, now is, as the regulars have many 
of their fraternity before tiiepeopla of Iowa 
as candidates D. N. H.

We publish the foregoing request with 
pleasure, and trust the people of Iowa win 
not sign, any such petitions, and thus write 
themselves down as——well, as what Dog
berry pined to bo written down. In reply 
to Dr. Henderson's intimation about us poor 
slaves of Illinois, we would say, nobody has 
as yet felt the shackles, and the only action 
thus far effected is to create jealousies 
among the heterogeneous conglomeration 
who aspire to be recognized as "regulars.” 
Whenever they desire to make an issue in 
this State on the constitutionality of the 
law, let them commence on a spiritualistic 
healer who treats by the laying on of hands, 
and lie will with the aid that can be afford
ed him, give them such treatment as will 
make them sick enough of their pet law. 
That there should be a law making it a 
penal offense for any person not familiar 
with the properties of drugs to prescribe or 
dispense the same, or for such ignorant 
and unskilled person to hold himself before 
the public as learned in the science and 
practice of medicine, all good citizens may 
agree in theory. As to whether it could be 
made to work when put in practice is open 
to grave doubts. But when any legislature 
attempts to so far trespass upon the in
alienable rights of the people as to say their 
constituents shall not enjoy their private 
opinions as to (ww their soul or body shall 
be saved or guarded from ill, and that peo
ple who believe they can cure by laying on 
of hands, as Jesus did, shall be debarred 
the privilege of imitating the meek and 
gentle Nazarene, then that legislature 
should be taught a lesson to be forever re
membered.

The remedy for all iniquitous legisla
tion lies in the hands of the people. Let 
every man do his duty at the primary 
meetings and at the polls, and the days of 
these pot-house politicians, these truckling 
knaves of effete schools of theology and 
medicine, will be relegated to their proper 
vocation behind the bars of a reformatory 
institution, .op earning their bread literally 
by the sweat of their brow. ‘When every. 
American citizen shall know his duty as a 
citizen, and do it, then we may look for 
honest legislation. Then the days of pro
fessional dead-beats, like B, F. Allen, Wins
low, Spencer, Myers, and others in the 
financial world and the whole raft of vul
tures in other fields will be numbered. As 
our correspondent tritely says, "Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty.”

The American Spiritual Magazine.

We take great pleasure in noting the suc
cess of the above named journal, edited by 
Rev. Samuel Watson, He proposes to en
large it again next year. He says:

It is our purpose to make the Magazine 
one-third larger next year. We have not 
the space we need and must have to accom
plish the object we have undertaken.

Weare compelled to reject articles we 
would gladly publish if we could. We would 
write more ourself if we had room for it 
We began With no subscribers, but the num
ber has continued to increase to the present. 
We made one enlargement at the commence
ment of the second year. We now want to 
make a much greater one at the commence
ment of our fourth year. This will give us 
fifty-two pages, and make a volume of over 
six hundred pages, for the small sum of two 
dollars, postage paid. This will necessarily 
involve a large additional expense in the

publication, which should meet with a cor
responding addition of new subscribers. 
Will not every friend of our enterprise make 
an effort to enlarge our subscription list?

For three dollars we will send all the back 
Nos. of this year and all of next year.

Prof. Buchanan.

Prof. Youman, one of the ablest defend 
ers of Materialism, has no reply to make to 
Prof. Buchanan’s cutting charges against 
Dr. Carpenter, except to say that they are 
vituperative. If they are. Dr. C. and his 
friends will have to endure a great deal of 
that kind of vituperation. They have al
ready had a superabundance from Mr. 
Wallace anil Prof. Crookes. Mr. Wallace 
uses even stronger language than Dr. Bu
chanan when he says that, “in every ease 
Dr. Carpenter misstates facts;” that his 
book abounds in “complete misrepresenta
tions,” “examples of ignorance,” “loose and 
inaccurate statements,” ‘Expressions call
ing for strong animadversion” on almost 
every page, and “reckless accusations,” whieh 
he cannot characterize without using lan
guage which I should not wish to use.

The trouble in this matter is not that the 
charges are .vituperative, but that they arc 
just-and thoroughly proven. Wallace anil 
Buchanan have proved their charges and 
expressed plainly the verdict of all on- 
enlightened and impartial minds upon' Dr. 
Carpenter’s malignant but feeble lectures. 
Dr. Buchanan moreover intimates that- 
he might carry the war into Africa and 
show the unreliability of Dr. Carpenter 
even as a medical physiologist. If Dr. Car
penter’s writings contain many such blun
ders as that in which he exalts starch so far 
’ above animal food as the means of sustaining 
K;fe in attic climates, his reputation in sci
ence will be but ephemeral, audit will be an 

. honor to Spiritualism to have him counte d 
among its opponents. ' ■ . ' • *

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Itenis.of Interest’

Lyman C. Howe, the veteran lecturer, is 
to hold forth at Blooming Valley, Pa.

M. L. Frost, Mrs. Frost, and several others 
send their endorsement of Thomas Cook, 
who is lecturing in Minnesota.

The Frcs Thought Journal, published at 
Toronto, Canada, and edited by Messrs. 
Cooke and Hargrave, is just what the Lib- 
eralhts everywhere require. It has an able 

. corps of contributors, ■ ; ■
Dr. J. H, Rhodes, of Philadelphia, is re

ported to have given some fine tests of 
spirit-presence, at prwlie meetings of late. •

Bro, W. H. Terry, of ’ Melbourne, writes 
us that Dr. Peebles did a good work in 
Australia, and left very many warm friends 
behind him.

T. II. Stewart will visit East Saginaw, 
Mich., Oct. 6th and 7th;‘ Ray City, South 
Saginaw, the 14th and 15th. Speaking of 
the work-in Michigan, he says: “The work 
goes bravely on. After the first of Janu
ary, I shall be able to enter some other 
State as Missionary.” He hopes to hear 
from correspondents soon at Kendallville,

The Bangs sisters (physical mediums) con
template traveling west as for as Denver, 
via Kansas Pacific railroad, returning by 
Union Pacific, if sufficient encouragement 
is given to warrant such a trip. Friends, 
please open correspondence at once with 
Miss Lizzie Bangs, No. 9 South May street; 
Chicago.

Send the Journal to your friends for 
three months—only forty cents.

Dr. C. P. Sanford, State lecturer, will ans
wer calls to visit any place in the State of 
Iowa, and receive subscriptions for the 
Journal. He will heal the sick as he goes 
and thus demonstrate the powers of the 
gospel he preaches. His address is Iowa 
City, Iowa.

The gifted and inspired speaker, Lyman 
C. Howe spoke to an appreciative audience 
last Sabbath, at Pine City, N. Y., and next 
Sunday bespeaks at the “ Temple of Rea
son,” a spiritual church near Townville, Pa. 
His permanent address is Fredonia, W. Y,

This paper may be found on sale at W 
Hopkin’s bookstore, 36 South Clark street; 
at Philips’ on Mailison street, and at vari
ous news stands in the city; also at Mrs* 
Richmond’s lectures on Sunday.

’ S. H. Todd, Esq., formerly of Batavia, DU 
and later of Wisconsin, was in the city last 
week; he talks of making Chicago his head
quarters in the future.

The Journal is now sent thirteen weeks 
to trial subscribers for forty cents, being 
hardly the cost of the blank paper.

Mrs. Richmond lectured at Elkhart Lake, 
Wisconsin, last week. This week she lec
tures at Quincy, Illinois.

The Inter-State Exposition now in full 
blast in this city, brings thousands of stran
gers here daily. All the roads rim excur
sion trains at stated times. The enterprise 
is not only a source of pecuniary profit to 
the stockholders, but such has been the skill 
and care of Mr. Reynolds, the talented Sec
retary and general manager, in conducting 
the exhibition, it is a source of real profit 
and pleasure to the visitor. As it is now 
nearing its close, all who desire to visit the 
city should not delay.

Among the numerous happy guests at 
Mrs. Richmond’s last "Friday Evening,” 
were Mr. aud Mrs. E. M, Welch, of St.Paul, 
Minnesota.

Who will send us the largest list of three 
months’ subscribers? We ean tell by the 
first of January.
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Epea Sargent, the eminent author and 

Spiritualist, is spending a few days at 
Saratoga. I

Already the three months' volunteers he- J 
gin to report. ’

BIRECTOKY
TLis will bo published one oriaoretimwdnringeachm&nth, 

dr.R c-ne line of space, given free, to every pere® sending 
tlse name, pte, and address, if more space be desired, it 
cwt bv had in the Medium’s AdvenialuKCulnnin, ar nominal 
lares. It should be aiulmteit that the Jiosa in the

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test Meoh-m-answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 4il Street , eoriu r 
Sixth ave,, New York. Terms <3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Register your letters, vEJsSiW

V, 1. J A«i, MU J>„ 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
A NATIONAL STANDARD

Tiie amount of research shown ill “Isas fKat ’dii cf tl.te directory .wors thereby niAMng on
Unveiled” is simply astounding. One of 
the most competent authorities iu the coun
try, a gentleman who is familiar with care
fully prepared works and handling them

I constantly* says, tho index to this work is 
s one of the best he ever saw, adding greatly 
■ to its value.
| Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass, will 
| fee in-Boston two days of each week during 
j the coming winter, of which due notice will 
; he given.
I - Mrs. Hoffis and her friends have the plea- 
I . sure of frequently.witnessing some striking 

and unexpected phase of spirit-phenomena 
at her seances. Last week, in the presence 
of a- private circle who meet with her once 
a week, the music of a guitar was heard in 
the room, and during the singing kept the 
accompaniment. There was no guitar in 
the room, and Mrs. Hollis says there was 
none in the house, nor has ever been, except 
as materialised by her spirit tend.

The PeopldsBkampion is the name of a 
| new advocate of greenbacks lately otorted 
| at Soh to Luc, ■Wisconsin,-with Rev. J. O. 
| Barrett as editor.’ Bro. Barrett is an ea- 
| thusiastie wate in any cause he labors 
r -for. e i
I - teL B. Spinney, of . Detroit, president 
। of the Michigan State Association of - Spirit- 

ualists, called on us last week. We notice 
that Bro. Spinney receives the commends- 

. tion of the press wherever his professional 
duties call him. -The Bloomington, Ill., pa
pers speak highly of his •'medical lectures, 
and his audience passed a series of flatter-
ing resolutions, Dr. Spinney aud wife re-

tr.c part of iiise named below us to ability, iiitegriiy 
or development, but any information In our ptfscwlst 
will be cheerfully communicated on application, personally or 
byietler. The name of any person found negligent, in advis
ing ua of corrections wblehsnould bcmade,wiil be; summarily 
Cropped; an arc invited to makeusoef tills column, who up- 
predate its value.

Lecturers,
1 Mrs. C. Fannie AKra, Inspirational, StanSsB, Jte 
I Win. Ateif, lnsjlMt«, BudtlirA KKr.kBi ft.. ?te. 
J Wm. H. Andrews. M. D., Iowa Faile, la., care ef E. Hies'-es.

Mrs. M.C.AHbe, Inspirational, Derby line, Va , „
Airs. J-.mma Hardinge-Britten, IIS it. Chester Pai£: Bcsf-ra, 
James A. BllEn.liU; Ogden St., Philadelphia. ,___  .

J Aire. E. F. J»v Bullene, Inspirational, Jit, IV. Cre to, A. xorz.
; W. S. Rell, Liberal, New Bedford, Shw. „ , „
। ^Iw.JcunwButler-Brown.NorinaLBpxdiSt.AnyCOTijjCxx.
I J. P. Brown, M,».. PidlosopWcal, whitesborc, Texes. _„ 

Mre. A. P. Brown. Inspirational, st. Johnsbtiry U-,tE?, Vt
• Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence, R. L .
(.Wt. H. 11. Brown, Inspirational, Battle Crees:, Mire. .
3 nt J.K. Baliev, careoriiellglo-PiilltwapMeal Sj^f, Crewso.
S. P. Best, Inspirational, Granger, Dann Ca., WKV.:a
James Cooper, M. IX, Bcllefountatne, Ohio. , _
Geo. Wi Carpentier, M. D., Trance, Soufi Bend, is-.
G. C. Castleman, Knob Noster. Mo. „
Mrs. M. F. Crow, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. H.
Robert (‘coper, 913 Washington st. Boston.
C.W. Cook, Warsaw, III.
D. Dean Clark—address care Iteilgio-PiaiosoDMeateouraa!. 
.lots Crapsey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, Siren. .
Lura A. Crapsey Inspirational, HeronLato-isstoreCe. rei:re.
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Sirs. A, F. M. Davis, Inspirational, South toe'J, Alston:!, 
Dr. Geo. A, Fuller, Statorn, Mass.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind. ’

i Sires Les-ie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Ateicst, reere. 
t-J. IL Harter, Auburn, N.Y.
; Mrs. I.ti’w Hutchinson. Normal. BKi:p Creek, Cel. 
i Jit?. S. A. Il, Heyder, Grass Valley, Coitforaia, 

lwr.au C. Howe, Fredonia. N. Y.
Mre. .7. A. Joscelya. Sputa Cruz, Cai. „
Six. S. A Jeemcr. Lecturer. Peyei;GmetrK. irerere-a 

. a A’. Sayner, M. D., Inspiration,C, St Cherie-’. IB.
JraasKcek, Inspirational Speaker, Afontgcaciy, til.
Wm. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian. Mieh.
5. S. Laucks, Trance, Potsdam. E. T. 
fe G. Frlegcl, Piatts oarg. Mo.
Mrs. 1. A. Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, □Ites, Mire
Airs. Cora 1. V. Bictoapi, trance, 3 Gg&n ave., trek.
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and PubHaTest, core cl Bonner’, 

; Bi. £ W. Stevens, Inspirational, iracs-,®, 'Vh, 
' M. L. Shermni:, M, D., Trance. Adrian. Kei:., has IE.

Dr. A. B. Spinney, 56-1 National ave., Bctrsit, Misu.
A. B. Sninncy. Af. D., 281 Woodward ave., Detroit, L"w.
J. Wm. Van Nance, M. D., Trance, Aneora, i<. J.
E. V. Wilson,Inspirational. Lombard. Ill.
Mre. S. i-'. G. wagne-r. Inspirational, Fort Sersst, Ohio.
3. K. WEsou Normal. Danville. Ills.

Mrs. Clara A. BoWiis&a of ■' 71 Mifjigin s’.vnu;-, 
Uldeaaouls controlled by a baud of Spirit Physic
ians, Who treat through her magiietieaHy, ail 
fonns of chronie diseases: curing, where the vital 
organs are not too much impaired. Thev cfeo. 
diagnose disease through a leek of hai” itena^ 
at a distance. Refers > hy permission) to pyemiE.. 
ent families in the .dty, whose names wiE be 
given upon application. Office hours from io f 3 
•I. Terms—Board and treatment ;?irv» r.-erweek, 
Treatments by the wees ^0,09. Dy the month 
$?0,C>9. Medical examination (by tetter Er other- 
wiso} JiVO invariably in advance. 23-5 tf.

■ liu^tnes^ find HetHeal Uxaniiiicrs
Ry Hoek of Hair. Frite,$S<

Ems?,P.O.BIc?s:, ^.aMarte-iil., ItoerMUta

3000

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance, &e.

vs.

J.M. Allen. Inspirational, trance, Awet&H.'J. -
Jlre. T. Andrus, SOS Wilson avc„ Cleveland.
Mre. Addie Bailor.. Spirit Artist.«;; 6& st.. San i-raneitin, Cal, 
Sarah Anthony, 732 Fairmount ave., PiiiMcIpSa.
Mre. O. A. Bishop, Test, 84 W. BaAolpb st., Chletso..
Sira. M. A, Came.*, trance, 23 Xorttotita ci., Btttoa.
Joan J. Font, K Fulton st, Chicago.
Mra. A. D. Howes, Eldora, lows.•a*^ *VUV*t*V*vwW9 A/A# MjjUMXAVj UMVI 7I4W AV , AlFtf, 2k, Pl UUWCf*,.filUUl4, AUWU.

mained with ns ovos Sunday to attend Mrs. i Mro:a&i®ytm^^
— ~ . W.L.Jack, ALD.. Haverhill,Mass.

Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton, 3’MlRiehinoiid’s lectures, - ■ ' /
Query:—Has the spiritualistic column In. 

tho Beaton Sunday’ Herald ■permanently' 
dematerialized, or are the conditions unfa
vorable for its full development at present?

Dr. J, H. Rhodes. of 259 North Ninth st., 
Philadelphia, is a hard working zealous 
Spiritualist. His advertisement appears in 
another column this week.

Isis L’n^’eilcd.—This great work by 
Madame Blavatsky, fe now upon our count
ers for sale. It consists of two royal octavo 
volumes of about fourteen hundred pages, 
bound in cloth. Price 67,59.

It is Meed cuneus how ehirography, 
will. play havoc with a man’s name. In 
Prof. Denton’s' communication, “Senator 
LongfieM” oeeus for Senator (Jarfield.

Forty cents ecciks the reading of this 
paper for thirteen weeks fortrial subscri
bers. ’

The Bangs Sisters have returned from a 
very successful trip in Iowa, and will hold 
seances at No. 9, South May street, Wednes
day, Friday and Sunday evenings.

One night last week Bastian and Taylor 
had over forty earnest investigators at 
their circle, showing that- the interest in 
their seances is not decreasing.

Mrs. H. Morse gave us a call last- Monday 
oh her way to Joliet to lecture.

The Banner of Light. •
This noble exponent of modern Spiritual

ism enters upon its forty-second volume 
? with the issue dated September 29th. It 

constantly, improves. with age, and yearly 
opens up new avenues of usefulness. Un
der the able and discreet editorial manage
ment of Brother Colby, the Banner occupies' 

- a field peculiarly its own, and which proba
bly cannot be so satisfactorily filled by any 
other publication. Though differing widely 
in some respects from the Religio-Philo- 
sophical J ournal, the two papers have al
ways, and we trust always will have, the 
same common object in view, and side by 
side work in peace, love and harmony, the

’ better to aid in the exposition of Spiritual
ism and the uplifting of “the race. The 
Banner is for sale at our book store, and we 
shall be pleased to receive subscriptions for 

; it when it may be a matter of convenience to 
send the same through our hands.

, What’s in a Name?

Evidently the oily tongued granger who ca
joled an innocent editor into loaning (?) him

Dr. wm. jordan,inspirational, wom Mire.
Mrs, T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly A>a, Brooklyn,, N. 7.
Aire. T, D. Mtmn. Trance, St. Charles, Ills.
Mrs. Malicks. ISidPark ave.. I'lii'tleipiA. _
Mre. Af. C. Morrell, clairvoyant, 223 W. 28t!i to, New ye;>
Aire. Jennie Potter, 136 Castlp st., Boston, Moss.
i J. Reilly- Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago.
Mrs. S. E. liclliy. Bishop Court Hote'., Chicap,
KatieB. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st,. Fhila:letob-ri
Mia Miy Shaw 298 W. Washington st., Chicago. - 
Alar? SI. D. Sherman, Psyclfometric, A&itiB, Mieb. 
Sirs. P. W. Stevens, Sacramento, Cal, 
Mr. P. W. Stevens, test, Sacramento, Cal.
Sire. E. Thompson. 272, W< Madison st., Chicago.
Miss Ads Turk, 35:! W. Lake st., Chicago. <■
T. t?. Vese, Seer autl Test medium. Fall River. Mre'.
Sire. Mary E. Weeks, 180 E. Adams st.. Chicago.
Mrs. A. P. White, Trance,International Hotel, St. r^ai, Mfrs

- Healers. ,
Dr. J. E. Briggs,-121 West nth st.. New Ycrk.

E. D. Babbitt, v. M.. Science Ha!’., Ill Sth to. Now TKu 
Dri L, Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph st., Chicago.
Mre. L. O. Bucklin. SA W. Ma-haa st.. Cidcago.
Dr.G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph st,. Chicago. ■ .
Sat ah M. Buckwaiter, M,D„ 1®? Alt, Vernon to, rtiirisiifih 
Airs. A. Crookcr, Magnetic Physician, E51< W. Mrfra to 
A, W. Edson. North Lansing, Mich, 
Dr. Win. B, Fahnestock, Lancaster, Penn.
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange st., Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, mvgiietie healer, MAjanft, ioto 
Dr. Win. IL Joscelyn, SantaCruz, Cal.
3. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, Vt., Spirit Afcgrtoic i?ii;frfri 
Mre. Mary L, Jewett, Cialrvoyant and Trance. IhiXS, V-t. 
Dr. T. j, Lewis, 185 Waveriy Ave., Breath a, K. T.
Sirs. Dr. M. Lewis, ID Willanl Place, W®».
Dr. John H. MeFarran, 331 Wabash Ave., riitoa.
Dr. T. Ornubee. earn K. F. Journal (see iinit).
Dr. J. t. Paxson, 1027 Mt. Vernon st. PhiMelpiila.
J. H. Rhode*. M. D., 259 N. Sth st., Philadelphia, 

' Wm. Bose, M. D. healer, 230 Perry *t. Cleveland. O...
Andrew Stone, M. D„ Troy, N. Y.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City, bwa. 
Aire. E. Thompson, iS W. Mi dlson st., Chicago.
F. Veto P. O. BoxJ.486. St. Lotl!», Mo.
Dr. J. Wilbur, 347 W. Washington to, Chicago, 
Mrs. A. G. "Wood. 222 W. 37thNew York.
Aire. Walsh’853 W. Madison st, Chicago.
N. F. White, Magnetic Healer, 52110th st, WashtaBtea, a C. 
Daniel White, 7th and Olive iu„ St Ms, Mo.
William Wiggin, 55 S. Ashland avenue, Chicago, 

Mediums—Physic*! Manifestations.
Bastian A Taylor, 180 E, Adams st, Chicago. -

I Mrs, C. B. Bliss. 1027 Ogden St. Pliiladclphia.
. Bangs Sisters, 10 May st, Chicago.

Airs. Mary Hollis. 24 Ogden ave., Chicago.
W. E. Stedman, Courtland, His.
Sirs, Annie Stewart. Terre Haute. Ind.
Dr. E. J. Witheford,, 231W. Madison st. Cidtago.

gustes |rtM

Siihsipt’os for the new works or. the ?xec- 
mono. Philosophy and PreseayPosition of Spirit- 
rffem, which “M. A. (Own),” our English' cor- 
respondent, proposes to issue when a sufficient 
nmaber of names is 'secured, will be received at 
the office af this paper. The author fe a talented 
gentleman/ and we do hope Ms worii will have a 
ttga eale'ln'tMs country. Those'who -intend to 
sufcerfte for the. contemplated work in this coua- 
try should send their names at co early a moment 
as'possible, in order that the author may know 
what to depend upon.

Handsome Picture - Free? Two elegant 
6x8 Chromos. worthy to adorn the walls of'any 
home, and a Circe months’trial of Leisure Horns, 
a charming 16 pane literary miner, fell cf tee best 
Stories, Poetry, Wit, cet, sent Free to anyone 
sending Fifteen Cents' (stamps taken) to pay. 
mailing osjsbka Money' returned, to those not 
satisfied They get double value. J. L. Patten & 
Ce.s Publishers,. 162 William St., N. T. News 
dealers sell Leisures Bouns, price seven -cents.

J. H. RHODES, 31. B,s
259 Will Xinth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 

HEALER and CLAIRVOYANT,
For eKamtatton and treatment, §2 nor weak (by mail) with mctfe.::? and ir.cJieate-1 ppa? tore tt store ’torret'o fj-;>-?r. 

;:iC2t=, si- ti;;y viten e'sfre tkemKlveirwith one mn-moite-.u, 
ire st; irert parents -.it mustr.nee, Ta’-, jy firwacu 
by tue ulrection of a band of medical spirits, it te a we and 
r-reret.ve remedy cl it ccrda’ns mc-jlearaad msnncf.e n’.-cr.o 
t.e?. nt r;l J 1er.c-£t :f not cure el! t’.:-e::s?c con;lit,ons by an- 
plying it to the nerve centres and otherwise. .Directions: Send 
8aWi,aS&s®«®wfeaof single and St, - Liver and blood 
par-.ymg magnet o ai’i~, Ji per ton. Cites snuf, r.ure’er.re, 
!!;®? cisfMtei, j! prer ton all sent tv moil. CMm 
sent tree. re Ea-SO!;

■ BB. WARSEE’S - ". 
HEALTH OOBSET 
With BliirtSupportarandSeif-Adjustfag Pato 

Unequalled- for BeautyAte and 
Comfort.

APPROVED AV .ttl PHYSICIANS.
Fm-Sate by-Paging Sferekant®, 

Stapfe, on" sic-?, oy mail. Ie f-attec-u S1.C3: 
Coutil $1.73; Nursing Ccrto $3, Kctj' 
Corset®.: -Agentswanted. ’ '

(WARNER BEGS.. - 331 Broadway, N Y.

3.000 Engraving: 1840 Face* Quarto.
10.000 Wartsa:i& Meaninq'i witin otherI’ictiinarte 

rot ll PAOIS (0LOKED PLATES.
A tt llOLE LIBBARV IM 1TNELE 

ISVAIOBIJB IM AMY FAMILY, 
AMD IM ANY SCHOOL.

i'u'jltebet: ty G. & (’, AIUBKIAM, tpriiigfrii, Afas?, 
wacmly Indorera toy

Itosia Prescott, M-itlcy, Geo. I’. Marsh,Ha'.Ieek, Whltto:-, 
rej:?, Scree, Flihu Burritr, Daniel Webster, Unto Chyate, II. 
CoIe-ACre, tss;?, Itaee M-inn, more than fifty Colt:;5 
IlrtoaU nuil fe v--r Americanan:i Eur-'iziean Se-wto-re.

Crete.tin'-. ONE FHTH mure matter fran unvc-:;?^ tfr 
cmrXre.-.tviie siviw much inc-re cn a paxe.

Contains 3000 IHustratione, nearly twee times asisany as 
x;v other Dictionary.

jarenoOK AT the three pfe-a of a Sn:?, on na~e lire, 
tol:e=e clone IKuctrate fra mctiijlBgcf more than 1430 vori?

I ■ and terms far better-tbon they can Iio defined in words. -
( -More ■than 30,000 copies have been placet! in the public 
j z.Tioc’.joftae laiHiiState:'.
1 RccGicmensle;! by State Superinteniteata of tore!.: cf 29
I aiferentStates; ■ re _
I Has atout 10,000words awl meanings sot fa otter Die* 
Itlfwies.

Eujliodies about 1OO gearsoS literary labor, and io revere:’ 
years later than any ether large Dictionary,

The sale of Webster’s Dictionaries to 80 times -as great res 
the f.tee of any ether eeries of SicEotsrisi

".tarrmtol, 1>A7. The PMstary used in the Government 
fritfin-: Office is Vetter’s Bna’ariSsl."'

Is it cot rifritly elaimei; that Weestee is

i THE 1ATI0OL STANDAW.

'' Doubt and faith. \ j
How many, of us when suffering from eteonie - 

cicease3.cn being recoiamcEaed to try some for
eign remedy, almost erekia with the skis king,- 
“Are not Abana and Pharnhcr rivers of Damascus 
ccual to ell the waters of Jordan?” and we fail te 
aeeorfsh a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vanors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C. 
Son-era acdMrG. Somers, attho Grand Pacific ic- 
te!, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of-people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-day in “their 
graves. These are the CessI baths in the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis. 
orders, and the diseases of .females, have no equal.

Oa.srvoyantExaiiunations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. BattrfeM will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect- of a radical cure. Es- ; 
eakes tho mind as well as the body. Enclose Ono i 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. K Butter- I

THE ONLY HOPE.,
Tula ;s a very carious little work. 7i:? cufto? Sitts it. 

"themo-ty7or.ite-.Tulr.'.ar.!i’.S nsHlatdr-acoUseaiveatcf■Koilena spiritMlfeinte'. ,
.Trice, 39eeites; postage free.

■’.’For sale at the office 'of this paper.'

FOR ONE DOLLAR 
i will sentl uy nil. 1-1 ci:o!«> Swam-, c? '» Ilices cal ', 
Geraniums. Sura tu r.:eri‘. Msfs sent free.
SlMKlfl TYRA MOSTGOMEUY. Mattomi,III.

DOCTORSI®-
33-22-30-3

GENUINE
CRAB ORCHARD SALTS

«

AN
PREPARED AT THE

CRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS, OF KENTUCKY,
3 ?FECTUAL REMEDY EO

The Cure of Dyspepsia and Costiveness of the Bowels.
Taken in small doses occasionally during the siring, it is a most excellent purifier cf 

the Blood, and as a remedy for Colds a small dose taken at night will give certain relief by 
morning.

None genuine except put up in Bottles, and.sold underfhe Label of the CRAB ORCHARD 
^SPRINGS COMPANY. If sot to ba had of Some convenient Druggists, consar.iers are re- 
- quested to address J, B. WILDER A CO., Louisville, Ky.

UeM,K]l Syracuse, B Y, .
Cubes every Case of Pue, - vMSS

Tho Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant:,-- 
Mis. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used, by the in® 
hies for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her tuba® Ai* diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not- deo-

Mrb. Mobbison is an Unconscious Trance Me.
. ’bwm3 Clairvoyant and Cmeaeoiw.

Brora the beginning, hers is marked es the moat 
resiatifaWe career of «ite^:Mi- as lias 8ft#s- 
if eves fallen to the tot eMSpersoB. Mrs. Mob- 
bison, becoming eataee^tfe lock of hair is sub- 
raittad to her control. The ’'diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, Raft tak
en. down By her secretary. The original mauu- 
ecript is sent to the correspondent.

. When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with-Eeientifle applications of the .magnetic heal
ing power. ■ /*—

Thousands acknowledge Mr§^-m6rhi5ON’s nn- 
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by tock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

tv; -;■

CMeago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad, 146 Dearborn st.. Bates & Atkinson,Managers.

Iini MAM^C I ED DAU cures without medicine, everting a nULInHli W lalVCn I ri If specific and prompt- action ©or, the
Livtr, tStanacli, Spleen., Kidneys, and Hc-irt. It controls in on c> 
tonishingly short- time any'disease which attacks or grows-out 
of these organs.
CHiThThS f ^k® ^ is a Preve“^”Q and a ■ prompt and radical cure for all -
Maliriz: also, Neuralgia. Rheunrai^m. Nervcusnesa, Sciatica, 
Spinal Disease, Headache, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, etc' 
These and many more have their origin in the Stoadi and 
Liver. If your druggists do not keep them, addrezs HsIiUaa 
liver Tad Company, 68 Maiden Lane, fejork, or 248 W, 
Fourth Street. Cincinnati, 0. Price ti 00; Special Pads, SS.CA

WHOlMAFSft MEDICATED .FEASTERS -act as if by ■ 
magic, r oot Plasters, 50 cents a pair: Body Plasters, SO cents each. S^Beivato 
of imitations. Take none but the original” Holman’s. JI®1* Sent by Moil on re
ceipt of price, postage free.

T T iMk • Is Ike safest acd the l.c-st, is Instantaneous-Sa ittae- •- 
I^__tlqn» siri It proJace^ the most natural shades ofblscfc , ■ RICTa AI |W$rbrorl-)i,accsnotstaintheakiu,ar.d Is easily applied.

j by nil Druggists and Hair Dressers. Joaxpn CBis»
TA»ono,l'roprletor, P.O. Box 2112, New York, t.

. fa-7eow28t

If the testimony of eminent chemists is ef any 
value, Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the on
ly kind that should be used.

Diagnosis st Letteb.—Enclose lock of patient’s ’ 
hair and JIM Give age and sex. j

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United I

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. | 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms; S3 anti 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. ■  ' Sl-OL

Dr, Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts of Leta- 
on, Vanilla, etc., are superior in every respect to ! 
all other flavoring Extracts in the market. , S

Physio*Eeleetle Medical College.

Cincinnati, .0., Sept. 10th, 1877.
To Ai* Whom it May Concern:

We, the undersigned citizens of Cincinnati, O., 
are personally acquainted with Dr. Nicely, and 
have visited the Physio-Eelcetie Medical College 
(of which he is the Dean), and most cheerfully
recomm^O the College and Dr. Nicely to ths Stu- 
donte of Medicine.

money thoughtthere wasmuch, especially in 
that of a reputable citizen. We with pleas
ure give place to the following letter:

Maquoketa, Ia., Sept 23d, 1877. ^
Mr. Editor:—! see in the Journal of . 

the 22d inst, an article headed "A dead 
beat, and his name is Tozer.” Ben Tozer 
lives near Nashville, some eight miles from 
Maquoketa, a well-to-do farmer, and known 
for miles around as an upright honest and 
straight-forward man, and an out-spoken 
Spiritualist His friends here feel hurt to 
think he should be thus assailed. I. think 
if he had been to Chicago withintlie last 
three or four years some of us would have 
known it. No doubt you have been swin
dled by some scoundrel palming himself off 
as Ben Tozer; but you can never make his 
neighbors and friends believe it was Ben 
Tozer. I have not seenhim for two months 
and he has no knowledge of my writing 
this. Mr. Tozer is a thick set man, I should 
think weighing 180 pounds, and some fifty- 
six or fifty-eight years old. I think if you 
have any acquaintance in this section, and 
you will make the inquiries you will find I 
represent him truly.

Yours truly,
H. M. Arnold.

The man described in the above let ter, we 
believe an honorable gentleman, and he cer
tainly is not the man who depleted our 
wealth. The tramp who appropriated Mr. 
Tozer’s name is a man about thirty-five 
years of age, dark complexion, about five 
feet eight inches in height, looks like a far
mer, or agent for farm machinery.

The rooms for demonstrating Anatomy, Physiol
ogy and Surgery are well supplied with apparatus; 
Anatomical Models, Charts, Manikins, Skeletons, 
etc., the finest we havener seen.

R. H. Lanham, M. D, 142 Longworth st.; Peter 
Eichels, Mount Auburn; M. D. Osgood, M. D., 293 
W. Ninth st.; B. G. Landham, 132 W. Fourth st; H. 
P. Richter, 17 W. Eighth st; Henry flatter, 217 
Central ave.

No. 370 Baymiller street.

Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes are as fresh and 
sweet as the flowers from which they arc made, 
and cannot be improved. Truly splendid.

A Proposition from Dr. Taylor.
If the friends of human progress in any given 

community of 10 to 20 thousand inhabitants, with 
a goodly number oi Spiritualists and Liberalist*, 
who by a combination of effort could furnish a 
hall and pay a small salary for work in the cause of 
mental freedom, will correspond with me, I will 
be glad io make arrangements to serve them and 
the cause of truth by bringing with me a reliable 
test medium, and conducting services on Sundays 
and week-day evenings of the following character, 
to-wit: Morning and evening discourses, with 
prelude of music, elocutionary readings, recita
tions, etc., from the celebrated poetic and prose 
writers of the present and past; an occasional 
dramatic entertainment, etc.; free conferences in 
the afternoon, and seances during-week evenings.

By this method a large and permanent congre
gation may be built up at small outlay to tiie 
same, as I should open an office for the treatment 
and cure of chronic diseases by a combination of 
methods adopted by no physician in America, ex
cept myself, so far as I know, to-wit: The Katswm 
Cure; the Hewitt Lift; Red, white and bine sun 
light baths; the electrical Instruments of different 
kinds; the Oxone Generator; Vital Jfa^netooi, or 
Spiritual Healing-, and a judicious use of water, 
air and the most reliable medicines. Thus might 
we establish a most valuable center of work and 
usefulness. Please address,

T. B. Tatlor, M. 1).
3-5. No. 81 West State St., Trenton, N. J.

States and Canadas.
• EgTSPECIFICS FOB EPILEPSY AND NEURALGIA.

, Address,

S-M-5

MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

|w ^ertimittU
Incidents in My life.

SECOND SERIES.
Wo tavo ia stock averal hundred copies of this woi'k. 

By It. 1>« HOME, the MeSta.
They are a 'on lot procured outside of the regular trade, 

slid we intend to give our readers the benefit of onr bargain,
DANIEL DOUGLAS HOME.

te a name known throughout the world, and everything per- 
Wtgto his life and experiences as a medium possesses an 
Interest of an unnsital character. The book te a 12mo. sound 
In c’.oth, and containing 371 pages, printed on heavy japer. 
The standard price at which it is listed and sold. Is Oft',

We will elose out the tot sow In stock, to readers of tins pj. 
per, for Bsvrntyfive Cent* Pw Copy, Portage 
Jtbree.

Address Itengto-PhltoiopMcal Pa&Wsg House, Chicago.

Published This Day.

i
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Woharathebett ImltfSlor, Gold Watch In the Ms-keS fur fttJitit rnrpciei The racial Is a c.7Kjx>ih!oa of ether mctiCs, eo cinj^y reseniih HnggcJd that the best Jiitos fefl 15 d:2» Cuis to detect She difference, except bvR chemical test, and it Las ti.o virtues re- cu'.€:to to make it the Lest substitute
TO WATCH ^

SPECULATORS

। f«r ^iltl knewii. GENUINE AMEEL * CAN MOVEMENT. EXPANSION BALANCE, EEAUTIFULLY engraved ok ENGINE TVRNED HUNTING CASES, «ndoi|ti»I In appearance to & COLD 
WATCH THAT COSTS from i SI SO to S2OO. It sells and trade, . ie:uli:y, far from Sato |l;?, sed if yen wish h watch far your own useor to Eikomoney on, try this. Owing to car Jar^o sales, wo arc enabled to reduce tho prlca <>f thorn to <12 each with an ele

gant Chain, attached- Tii-.yaracejc-n ja.iin auK.biciHiiers, anil ni ManulaetoKea.and <thcr places who?© accurate time is reiinirrj, :;uu liivos general Wo foral themby Mo l ur £>4*1 on receipt of #2* to eny p:rt cf tho Country* or it will bo pent C.O.I?, •vcen th? eustomCTflcMrcR and remit* is «n soTt.cse Etamt CHAINS weigh about i'iftv Fennywdghts, unci tl.e samn pattern fa puru gokl wnabi cost Ho. Wo sell Chains at $3 each. Rut we sc;] t:o Watch ar.U Chain fj? $l£y (.2nt by Mail in a Heg^erf 1 pnckAgp, f;sb to any Pint OAki) in tho Vnitcu States.
.7E SELL THE WATCH WITHOUT THE CHAIN FOB $10.
J. BRIDE & CO., Clinton Place & No. 11 Eighth Street, N. Y.

Isis Unveiled.
A Master Key to the Mysteries of Ancient 
and Modem Science and Religion. By H. 
P. Blavatsky, Corresponding Secretary of 
the Theosophical Society. 2 vols. royal 
8vo, about 1,400 pages, handsomely print
ed, cloth extra, 87.50.

The recent revival af Interest in Philology and Archaiotogy, 
resulting from the labors of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Maw- 
ler. Dr. Scbiieiiian, and others. Um created a great dcmsB'J 
for works on Eastern topics.

The author enter* the field well equipped, Anativeof Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Calmucks, Tartare, Persians, 
and other Eastern peoples: her matarity among Hindus, Cin
galese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, lam 
gnages, literature, and mythology have long been her chief 
study and occupation. The immense fund of information 
stored up during yeara of thoughtful study and observant 
travel In aU landi, enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature of this im
portant subject.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

The Bible of Humanity.
By Jules Michelet, author of ‘The History of France,’ 
‘Prieto, Women, and Families,’ ‘L'Amour,’ etc. Trans- 
Utes from the French bf W^a, One vol. svb. hand
somely printed and neatly bound, cloth, #.

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
and. Mythology in Central America. Africa, and Asia, and 
the Origin of Serpent Worship, Two Treatise*. By Hyde 
Clarke and C. Stainland Wake. M. A J. Edited by Alexoa-

Published by J. W. BOUTON, 70S B«oi»WAT.
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For NINETY DAYS FROM DATE 
Elegant Table Silverware । 

। Cun te Moored by *11 on cotnplUnce with the following condition!: TheNutlcnul Hitter I 
iPlatlnc ConipMiy, 704, Cteauiet Street, PWludelphlu, munufucturera ot Pera Coin! 
I Standard Sllrer-Pluled Were, Kill Mod to Mjowwho receive! tliii। notice, • Bet ot | 
Double IrirotliW Silver Spooni, and engrevo on Mott wood any deairedJ 

I initial. Yon are malted lo ent out the following Silverware Coupon andoend it to 
M above Company, with your bum MdwIdrwM. andxltoto enetoie wltfc U 75 real! 

! co pay all charree, including ooct of engraving ibillali. Backing, boxing, and eipreca 
charger. The Spoon! white Bent Ifiifte («rmJI,lrjoiilwew expreer oiloe), 
Md delivered in your hand! without farther coat, there Spoonr are guaranteed tote 
or the beat malerut, and equal to Ite beat Belter ?lat*d Ware nude, a* the follewfag 
letter from the Company will lenity: . _ — ____

Omen or Xartaui Sii-rva rurnrca Co,, BiCtatnatSt., PMIadaJpETa, P*.
To whom it may Coaoern.—The Spooea rent out under Uda arrangemeot 

we guarantee are ot-beet quality, lint heavily plated with pure nickel (the harder! 
white aaltl known), and a doalde-extr* plate or pure Coin-Standard Silver added on 
ton or the nickel, Uw rendering them the very beet Silver-Plated Ware manufac
tured. . ,Wa will honor ne order which doe* not contain the Silverware Coupon, aad we

7M ChMt&ttt8t.,PMl*deIphls.

T

SKmNABK COUPON*
Oa JMlff ef Mi Coupon, together with 75 «W to mu fl terni, Will- 

fa#«pre»i oraelllnx, eo«r«ln< «B} tailej, *• terete nfreeto MM tony Mb 
AM awl ef our pure CM-SWirf taMeoiln pfaM

SILVER SPOONS,
Mt on wen Spoon "P>w «7 tend hl tW. All ekarm mil It mptM by 
M7lo«0MUHlai the Spew* will b* dtlbrcnfi m dMtlarttoB meet ear 
other ebutf** ’

7OAChe«tnut StoEhlUdelolii*.

8M1 It be Mnt, My «m of Iki MMi| MUN win be Mot In 
Ilea of the Bbootui on p.eiMtit of the IbUewlac ebnrtet: SliMHiM 
knife.,bietewdb.adle«»e»oli<lpUee, MlM.talilltMlluidNt

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
••* bto. gw* Sr only .My day* fart* te, Iterate, 

ittau.th* fatmat nt *n ata tn «nta Ka bemau to mblttkMte 
•r• not deterred by rea*o«i of th* expiration »f Uw Un* awafaad. AU 
Ian llfaiitBltnmil ahonldbe xdilrenM dlract I* IM

NATIONAL BIEVKR PLATING CO.,
IfaTMCtMtetRNil,

4
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Gwe,

I had * dear friend once, 
Who wm ever kind aud true;

Together we wept, together rejoiced, 
. Nor contention our friendship knew.
Aud many an hour of bliss we spent. 

In the sweet content of our love: 
And 1 sometime* think that love of ours.

Wats sent, a blest gift, from above.

Ah,y#! I might have known
Of such a true friend the worth: 

But half the worth I did not know
TUI that friend was called from Eirik. 

But God and the Angels knew it.
And led that poor soul away 

From earthly chaos and darkness
To the light of endless day.

If mankind would be fraternal. 
Giving holy kindness sway, 

. Life ou earth and life supernal 
WobH be heaven all the way!

—Da. D. taufiSE Daw.
HAVE AMMAKS SPIRITS?

OCTOBER «, WW:

themselfM, influence dog# to foreshadow the 
event by dismal howling! To angels in the higher 
spheres, the destiny of Individuals and nations 
are as an unsealed book; in fact for every import* 
ent event there is a prophet; seek and And the 
some, among men, animals, or In nature.

SPIB1T.I.»'£, ETC.

The Different Sphere* and Progress of 
the Spirit*

■1.s*wia4 ill i !"fnii?t..rrrtfl 
Ohio, (aceordlag to the Age) who waa killed 
Tuesday, July Mth, by the fall of a bridge upon 
which he waa at work over the Little Miami at 
Linwood, Hamilton county, Ohio. He had a lingu
lar, prophetic dream on tho Saturday night 
previous, which he related on Sunday. He dream
ed that while at work on the bridge it fell and he 
was killed. He was not on the bridge Monday* 
but on Tuesday when he resumed work Bia dream 
became a reality. A man in England dreams of a 
weight resting upon him, and the next day his

.. . #5BMsSste=S= wm practicing deception, it should not mention

Could the spiritual sight ot mortals he opened, 
tliey would see the earth peopled by a class of 

1 splits, many of whom are still seeking their old 
; habits of vice and shame, taking delight in mid- 
; night revelries, as when they were in the mortal 
■fora, Do you ask why is this? I answer, it is the 
s law of life. Like attracts like, and where there 
I are no high aspirations there can he no advance- 
I siciit. These spirits must be educated, raised out 
| of suck conditions; and who arc best fitted io 
। .perform this work? Those to whom they are at- 
! tetei. The SpirltworM is endeavoring to im-
: .pare in:ta‘i&E to those in the smritaal spheres. 
W it is a difficult matter to convince a spirit 

who occupies a lower-sphere, that there is - any.
| Kng Mgte than the -place they .now occupy 

Dbgs 'tliat are Hennin® DrophetS—I Something must be done to awaken the spirit and
Ttefe Wltog tor the Dying asst!

>©a<l—Thoughts and Suggest • 
Sobs Thereon*

( leave an impress that there is something better in 
| toe Ouafefeliag future. The conditions of those

Swetees saiads are not ©aly very tetaffigent, | 
but they seem on soma occasions to be prophetic;

i indeed; ,1$ faesMw W<Mwi wijey th® 
<4am0‘--tir;^

darkness, .Dark elou& prophesy aa approaching 
storm; th® barometer is generally-correct in Its |

* predictions; tha Weather Bureau has its storm 
signals to warn the, mariner of an- approaching 
tempest; Pref. Tiec foreshadows the coming cf a 
cyclone; the migrator of birds indicates the 
etase ia the oeasoa; electrical disturbances 
often felt tlie mountaineer to prepare for the | 
future earthquake br volcanic eruption; the I

. hones of the goose at a certain eeasaa-of tae year I 
will tell you of the coming winter; In fact, every .1 
elteatieeteKa Is heralded in by hundreds of.I 
prophets, if we only knew where they arc, or un-

.. derstbod their language.- Nor vriD we confine the 
same to animals. Every death—we will make no

. exception-la wisely foretold by some prophet— 
eifliet man; animal, or thing. “I Snow somebody I
is going to cite here,” said a friend to us ©nee. The 
mirror had fallen from its fastenings and smash
ed into 3 hundred fragments. “I know somebody is 
going to die in our midst,” Was said to us again 
shortly after.” The canary bird had escaped from 
tiie edge Wie tiie door was fastened, and now 
could seo how it, was possible fa it to get out. 
Strange tq soy, in & short time the remark was 
again made, “I know somebody is* going to pass 
away from our midst.” Some shelves hadfeHen 
down, ® watch were dishes. Strange, fl death 
did soon occur. If weoniy know ite every death is

in'tlie first.aud lower-spheres' Ise® much like 
. theirearlbly housessnd associations that many will, 
not be csnviaccd for a time that they4b not pcs. 
sees the physical fora. The hpirit form is so nat- 
flrd and so nearly allfed to the old casket, that it 
is at times difficult to satisfy the more ignorant 
that they have etanged conditions. . Thosein mor
tal form to whom this class of spirits are attracted, 
possess the power So elevate tlie spirit of . the de
parted friend. If you have been in the habit of in- 
dulging in tlie intoxicating cup, let tho spirit see 
that you have reformed* When he comes into 
your magnetism he perceives not the perfumes 
of alcohol arising, to influence tlio appetite, mid 
it leaves an impression. Thought and reflection 
follow, and then he is led to listen to the voice from 
the higher spheres, which says “come up higher.” 
If the spirit, cnee begins the ascent, there Is no 
turning back. W’hen they reach a position whore 
the mind ean perceive the conditions cf those be- 
low them, both spirits disrobed, and those still in 
the habiliments of elay, and reflect that they havo 
advanced lathe scale of mentality, their souls are 
filled with thanksgiving and praise, and there is 
joy in heaven that another has eome up out of the 
lower conditions of ignorance and is now clothed 
with intelligence. They move on from one sphere
o another. Spheres in Spirit-life I will designate 

b^pniitions, that those who arc not familiar 
witEsthe expressions used, may not be led astray. 
The first sphere is the earthly condition, where 
material objects attract and enlist the energies of 
the d. In the second sphere, material things 
have In a measure ceased to retain the attention
of the mind, and the interest in them is gradually 
weakening. In the third sphere, all that is of ma-

; ferial nature has been swept away, and no longer 5 
। has any effect or influence upon the spirit. It was

foreottadoweiL
®io Detroit 'gives wks isteOig

I
aeeosat of prophetic dogs: 16 appears that a few 
years sines the father of a lady living at present in 
the Matora part of Detroit, Mick, was taken 
seriously ill. Before the doctors had fairly deeid- 
cd that the ease was'dangerous, r strange dag en- 

■ terd the yard about midniglitand ectup.a mourn. 
। fa! fowling. There were half a dozen people 
I stirring around the tease, and the dog was at 
| once driven away. "He retoei in half an hour. 
; ■ and repeated Ids hawk, thia time almost under 
< the sick man’s window. The patient was awaken- 
j ed from sleep by the noise, and as the watchers 
| started to drive tiio dog away he Baid: “I shall he 
| a dead man in less than three days!” The strange 
I brute coaid hardly bedriven outof Hie’yard, much 
i to the wonder and amazement ofc the watchers.

I
. The patient was much worse the next morning 
. aud he lost no time in making his will. The 

doctors, nurses and friends made light of the 
dog’s visit; and readily invented a number of ex. 
cases for ala'howling at that particular place and 
hour. “That dog was1 warning me to prepare for 

j death!” was tho firm reply of the patient, and

i has any . . r
| this sphere which Paul visited, where only things 

of a spiritual nature are experienced. To a spirit 
in Hie first or lower spheres, conditions in (he

> third sphere are shrouded in mystery. All thay» 
5 there experienced is of a spiritual nature, that t^ 
j & mind not unfolded would he incomprehensible.’ $ 
| The forms of speech; the occupation of spirits are i 
? all upon 3 higher plane. There cannot he any di-

rect assimilation. Those in the first must advance |
by growth to sueh a condition that what is of a i 
higher nature may be comprehended. These 
spheres and conditions constitute the heaven and 
hell in Spirit-life, There are many spheres and 
conditions. ’Tis like stairs; step by step the spirit 
ascends, while far in advance may be seen a faint 
reflection from the wisdom or higher spheres or 
conditions, beckoning the traveler on and up tho 
towering heights to the 8plrit-world proper, which 
is a definite world or planet,, inhabited by spirits | 
who have gained admittance there through the ’ 
observance of the law, and a desire for spiritual | 
advancement. .It is optional with the spirit wheth. ; 
er they remain in the first spheres or ascend to J 
higher ones. There is no law that compels any to 
advance, but the demands of the law must be met 
ere any pass beyond the first stages or conditions. 
The hope of heaven is a power that buoys up 
many souls while they struggle amid the conflict
ing scenes of the earthly existence, yet they know 
not what their heaven is—whether on a spiritual 
planet, or whether they are to again take on a 
form ot mortality and live, as has been said of 
Adam and Eve, in a garden decked with all the 

teta ^b <.» ^.fc MM &“‘&'^

broad avenues by gates of precious stones, all 
pointing to the predominance of material interests 
as the desire and object to be attained. Little 
spirituality ean be observed in either theory, yet 
the Christian nations claim to be the only people 
who are possessed of knowledge that is of any 
benefit to the spirit when left to travel its own 
way. You ask where is the Spirit-world', de
fine its location ? I ask you to define the location

the shadow of death had crossed his face, add it
I was plain thathis hour had come. An hour be- 
| fore midnight the strange dog reappeared, eom- 

, I ing as softly os a spirit, and his long-drawn, lane- 
some howls startled the watchers so suddenly 

J j that none of the men could move from their 
I chairs for half a minute. The dog refused to be 

driven away thio time. When clubs and stones 
(were hurled at him he would run around the 

house or across ths grounds and return as soon as

I
 pursuit ceased. It was in summer, and the 

windows of the parlor, in which the man was dy
ing, were raised to admit the air. Just at mid
night the dog, which had been clubbed away five 

, 11 minutes before, bounded into the room through 
ri -4520 of the windows, uttered a blood-curdling 
I p&owl, and then dashed out of tho open door. The 
11 effect oa the watchers may be imagiacd. It was 
I l several minutes before they recovered from the 

। shock, and when they turned to the bed they saw 
t| that the man was dead. The dog did not utter 
I * another howl after leaving the parlor; indeed, he 
I j as once disappeared from the grounds anti was 

. I i never csea again. And here is another ease: 
I ■ Two prominent citizens, living near each other, 
11 were drowned at the mouth of a river by the 
I foundering of a yacht Almost as soon as the
I news had reached home a'dog belonging to one
4 of them sat down on the lawn between the two
1 houses and gave utterance to the most pitiful
I howls. The people about the houses sought to
1 coax him away from his position, but he refused
I to notice them. Feinting his nose from one house
I to the other he howled so dismally that the gard-
I ener was finally ordered to club him away. When
I the bodies reached home they were met by such
I howls from the dog as made some men tremble.
I It would be idle to advance -any theory or ask
1 others to. The cose has been simply and truth-
| fully stated, and a score of witnesses ean be had
I to substantiate every statement.
I Indeed, these incidents must be read with in- 
I terest by every reflecting mind. When the 
I Astronomer prophesies that on May 6th, 1878, 
I Mercury will pass over the Sun’s disk; that in 187? 
| Brorsen’s comet, will pass ite perihelion about the 
I first of June; that in 1882, May 17th, the sun will 
i be totally eclipsed, the phenomenon being visible 
I In Egypt and Persia, and that in 1900 a total 
I eclipse of the Bun will be visible in Virginis,’May 
I 27tb,—we know that the events will occur as set 
I forth. Mathematics, the barometer, and> careful 
I observation of electrial and magnetic changes, 
I make men prophets, in regard to certain occur- 
I Fences. Clairvoyance steps in and predict* the 
u event* of life; spirits, high In spirit life, seeing 
H that death U to occur, for reasons best known to

of the planet earth. You say it is in space. 
The Spirit-world is in space, as objective to the 
spirit, as the planet earth is to mortals. There 
ean be no difference. The laws that govern the 
planet earth are for the,object of Spiritualizing it. 

, This work is in process. You see it not, because 
you cannot ace spirit; yet in the fullness of time 
the planet earth will become a spiritual world, in
habited by spirit forms. Not a material form will 
be known upon its surface. Through the Jaw of 
life, time will bring this realization, as it has with 
other planets. Mats is a world of itself. Material 
life does not exist-there, yet the planet is peopled. 
Jupiter is inhabited by a" similar race of spiritual 
beings. Where are they located? In space 
Where and what is space? This vast unknown 

.realm no man or spirit ean know.—dirta Murray, 
aepirit,in (Hive Branch. , .

What is the Significance of Dreaming?

A night very seldom passes that I do not have 
more or less dreams—sometimes as many as five 
or six. When waking from them they are gener- 
ally vivid, but, much less so in the morning, only 
the skeletons remaining. Others are retained iu 
their main features several days and then becom
ing Jess and less distinct, fade away. Unlike many 
dreams we hear of, they do not seem to be pro- 
phetie of anything, although in one or two in
stances only they have seemed to be of that 
character. Some of them relate to living persons 
of my acquaintance—seldom to the dead—and there 
again I find myselfin mixed companies of strang
ers. I seem to be made a witness to and often an 
actor in a manner of scenes and incidents: some 
of them being ludicrous and unaccountable'In the 
extreme. I rarely witness scenes of a frightful 
and revolting nature. On some occasions, how
ever, I have witnessed personal altercations and 
cruelty thatmade me shudder while dreaming, and 
after waking. Many dreams are very pleasant 
and delightful. On a few occasions I have actual
ly dreamed that I wm dreaming, and that what I 
was witnessing or doing wm a dream. ‘ I dream 
of seeing persons I have known only by name or 
reputation but never saw. I witness scenes and 
places and perform acts that never entered my 
mind before. I find myself riding in wagons, and 
boats on water, and traveling among old ruins, 
and the most varied scenery on land and water. I 
see birds, horses, cattie, flowers, forests, fields end 
streams, and often go fishing, generally with fair 
luck. What does it all mean? I* It an effort'^ 
spirit friends to develop clairvoyant powers of the 
brain ora clearer spiritual sight? This dream 
problem seems to me to be one for the most 
advanced and scientific persons In the Spiritworld 
to elucidate, through some well developed medium, 
of whom they can getperfect control to clearly 
express their ideas. Will not some of them do it. 
—J IHft Striker.

There wm Thomas H. Wellard, of Coshoeton

Defoe*, what would the world think? Mr*. Ben- 
nett, of Bocttei; ked k«r piece for concealing a 
confederate, and for week* ahefooM the good peo
ple of Boston with her bogua aplrite. Spiritualist* 
moat look out for such villainous transactions.

New Ramen.—John Marples, D. D, of To- 
ronto, Ontario, Canada, writes: In your issue of 
the 8th lost, is a short article on “Animal and 
Vegetable Magnetism” copied from the Medium, 
aad AuAwk In that article the writer says, 

®ro‘ Barrett object* to the term 'animal magnet
ism.’” It Is not my intention to write a long let
ter In reply to either Bro. Barrett or the writer of 
that article; but simply to present the qulntes- 
sence of the four spirits that are In existence. 1. 
Electricity is the spirit ofthe inert matter. 2. 
Magnetism Is the spirit of animated nature. 3 
Pneumatessenee is the spirit of man and of angels. 
4. Eloharnach Ie the spirit of God, Pneumates- 
sence and Eloharnach are newly coined words and 
I know there Is a strong feeling against modern 
writers using new words, but especially against 
racing new words. However, I believe the subject 
In this cose demands it. The above I think wlllhelp 
solve the difficulty of the varied spirits in the uni
verse.

Any fool, as well as a wise man, like this erudite

head is crushed to pieces. There la a deep signifi
cance tn some dreams; others are the result of 
a disturbed condition of the physical organization. 
The man who dreamed that his feet were resting 
In the crater of Vesuvius, affords an illustration: 
he was sick and the nurse had put his feet In hot 
water, and during the process, ne fell asleep, and 
dreamed the above dream. A lady In Yorkshire, 
England, dreamed that she saw a coach and a lady 
in it almost lost in the river. She was alarmed, 
at the thought, aud to arrest any calamity placed 
vigilant sentinels on the ford for two nights. On 
the second night Lady Campbell, a Scottish High
land proprietor, was crossing the river in a car
riage, and the vehicle was overturned by the force 
of tne stream and her life placed in the utmost , ,
danger, when the servants on watch came to her * divine, can coin words. We might as well call his 
assistance and saved her life. ” * “

Indeed, there is a deep significance in some 
dreams, as you will notice by the above facts. The 
effects of the organization on dreams are sometimes 
very curious. Alf. Maury had a friend experiment 
bn him. by employing appropriate sensory 
stimuli on his organs of hearing and. touch while 
he was asleep, immediately after which he was to 
he aroused so as to record the dream at the time. , 
When his lips were tickled, he dreamed that a 
isiteh plaster was being torn from his face and 
lips; when a pair of tweezers was made to vibrate 
near his ears, ha dreamt of bells, etc. This arises 
from the fact that the sensations carried to the

theology, Duneeology; his sermons, Somno- 
Icsentology: his ideas of God, Nonsensology; 
his opinions of the future, Mobhehinology; his 
sentiments on creation, Liarology, and his whole 
life as a Divine, Barnumology, and his religious 
writing as Humbugolocy There, how do you 
like cur words, my good and talented friend?

mind, are not correctly weighed or analyzed just 
as instance and appearances will often deceive a 
person when awake.

The Spirit Home.—You are ^doubtless 
aware that there .is a home in the Spirit-world 
prepared for each human spirit. That home is 
prepared by the bountiful Father through his 
loving-angels, and it is adapted to the wants and 
to the rhouirements of the spirit who is to inhabit 
that home. But there are many spirits who are 
unable to enter their spirit-home when they leave 
the mortal form. They are too gross, too materi- 

’ al; their lives on earth nave been too sensual, and 
their morality has been toolow to enable them to 
enter the abodes of blessedness. These are they 
that go out darkly from your earth, who throng in 
crowds around your haunts of vice and misery; 
these are. they which are ever ready to lead you 
into temptation, and who, sad and unhappy them
selves, seek to'make others so also. But there 
need not be any dark spirits in the universe any 
longer, there need not bo one dark spirit leave 
your world, if you would butcmbrace the glorious 
gospel of immortality; there need not be any 
thought of vice, one scone of misery, one pauper 
begging his bread in the street, one child hungry, 
one soul starving for the living bread which 
cometh down from heaven and is perfect love, if 
you would, each one of you, endeavor so to fulfill 
your work in the earth-plane that you shall be 
enabled to take a bright and beautiful place in the 
Spirit-world—W. J. Colville, Inspirational Speaker.

J.H. Dewis, of Ossawatomie, Kansas, writes: 
I have been staying with Mr. L. C. Chamberlin 
for several days. Mr. Chamberlin is a firm 
Spiritualist; his oldest son is a good medium for 
the raus: a younger son, Byron would make a fine 
writing medium, if ho would sit for devclopemcnt 
Byron has been entranced two or three times, but 
his mother, Mrs. Chamberlin, thinks that it would 
be injurious for him to sit for developement. 
What do you think?

We don’t think -there would be a particle of 
danger, if the directions of the spirits were ■ 
followed. -

Wan. Wiggin, of Chicago, Illinois, writes: 
Our JarBXiL e-ornmenecs ite S3 volume under 
auspicious clreiiastaets; it presents to the eye, 
a very nest speeiraen of typography. Its columns 
are, as of vote, very pithy, entertaining and In
structive and certainly do great credit- to its 
manager.

We propose that the Journal shall continue to 
improve. Why not? Do we not live in a progres
sive age?

Swedenborg ou Death.—To the Editor.— 
Dear Sir.—An anxious inquirer in your last issue, 
whose initials are J. J. U., states that Swedenborg 
saysthe soul is not separated from the body at 
death, until two days after the last agony. "He 
says, can any Spiritualist confirm this statement? 
I feel happy, Sir, to forward you the following 
paragraph out of Swedenborg’s “Future Life,” 
No. 445:—“When the body is no longer capable of 
performing Us functions in the natural world-
corresponding to the thoughts mid affections of 
its spirit, which are derived from the Spiritual 
world, man is said to die; 'and this occurs when 
the respiratory motion of the lungs, and the 
systolic motion of the heart cease. Nevertheless 
man docs not then die, but is only separated from 
the corporeal frame, When, therefore, these two 
motions cease, the separation of the spirit from 

: body takes place instantly. The respiratory mo
tion ofthe lungsand the systolic motion of the 
heart are the very bonds, on the breaking of which 
the spirit is left by itself; and the body, being then 
destitute of life, grows cold and putrifics.” When 
the above motions of the heart and lungs have 
ceased, ^resuscitation takes place, or a withdraw
al of the spirit from the body.—Joax Edmuxs- 
sow, in Medium, and Daybreak.

Speaking of death, Byron says: The great 
difference between the happy and the unhappy is 
that the former are afraid to contemplate death, 
and the latter look forward to it as a release from 
suffering. I think of death as I • believe do most 
people, who are not happy, and view it as a refuge 
where the wicked cease from troubling, and the 
weary are at rest. There Is something calm and 
soothing to me in the thought of death; andtlie 
only time that I feel repugnance to it is on a fine 
day, in solitude, in u beautiful country, where all 
nature seems rejoicing in light and life. The 
contrast then between the beautiful and animated 
world around me and the dark, narrow grave, 
gives a chill to the feelings, for withall the boast
ed philosophy of man, Ills physical being influ
ences his notions of that state where they can be 
felt no more.

The Turks anti Prophecy.--The Turks 
don’t seem to be very easily subdued, notwith
standing the numerous prophecies that have been 
mode that the Russians would easily triumph. So. 
far the Turks have lost but little ground; in fact 
they now seem to have the .advantage. Here are 
the Turks, says the Age, a mere horde of shep
herds and warriors, who neither spin, nor weave, 
nor cast cannon, nor invent breech-loading rifles, 
nor build iron-clads; and who are in civilization 
immeasurably inferior not only to Europe but 
even to their own Christian subjects. Yet not 
only have they been able, through military power, 
to maintain their political supremacy over those 
Christian subjects for four hundred years; but 
they are able also, at the end of these four hundred 
years, to enter a war with places fortified and pro
visioned in the most approved modern "style, an 
abundant supply of rifles and cannon of the best 
1877 patent, an army clad in civilised uniforms 
and drilled on the same principles as the German, 
English, or French, and a fleet far superior to 
that of their adversary, though the latter happens 
to be the greatest empire of Europe.

Elliot Wyman* of East Moreland, N. H., 
writes: I have always admired the Journal’s 
candid, honest frankness in speaking of frauds, 
deceivers, etc., never trying to cover up any de
ception, even though it might be one who had 
gained a notoriety a* a public medium. In read
ing the Journal of the 18th of Sept. Inst, relative 
to the Bliss exposures and In your remarks under 
the head of “Untrustworthy persons who are me
diums—our duty.” I think *R .who read the no
ble sentiments you express should feel to thank 
you. You say: “We only wish the entire spirit
ualistic press had the courage to publish the truth 
regardless of mere policy." The old adage of 
“Honesty is the best policy ’ la true in Ite highest 
sense In dealing with Spiritualism.”

One mission of the Journal Is to expose fraud! 
Supposing, when fully convinced that a medium

„^« Jenkins, of Farmington. Minn., writes 
To the Spiritualists of Minnesota and North-west i 
Wisconsin:. As President of the State Association i 
of Spiritualists of Minnesota, I would most earnest- 
ly invito all the Spiritualists'and Liberals of the 
above mentioned localities, to attend tlie Annual

Every time you tell a falsehood, you darken 
your spiritual nature.

I* SpirtWife there I# no chance to “lie behind 
your neighbor’s back;”

Hnuui beings are like atoms; some attract, 
while others repel.

When a spirit ascends to a higher sphere the 
outer clothing of the soul must be left behind.

«Pure vkitenen,” says a spirit, “is abso
lute knowledge;” rather obscure thought.

II the soul wishes to progress, all selfishness 
must be banished.

He who does a wrong to another, will eventual
ly feel the same wrong himself.

A vote of thanks to God, heads an article in Com
mo* Sen*. No doubt the vote pleased him.
MedlmUp is simply a condition of the 

physical organization taken in its entirety.
The materialized form presented may Lea 

mere shell, fashioned for temporary use.
He who can't control his auger, is a slave to a 

demon, dark and devilish,
Frank: T* Bipley is a medium far answer

ing sealed letters.
If everything moves in cycles, when, will the 

sun of Spiritualism set? Who can tell ?
- flamnson was undoubtedly accompanied with 
spirit p^wet when he pulled down the temple.

Joh* Wetherbee says that modern Spirit- 
ualism means phenomenal Spiritualism

John II. Eggleston, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
would like to have Maud Lord, or some oilier ma. 
teriallzing medium visit that place.

H. A. Heed, of Spring Lake, Mich., would 
like to correspond with a middle-aged lady, who 
is a good clairvoyant.

There is a Recording Angel, in. each nature, 
that takes a brush and blackens the soul each 
time a person practises deception.

Don’t be alarmed/ if your pathway in life is 
il!JU.vJuuul™u<;u.5.M!iliW,wiB,i.i:uu mv auuui.1 ^ and dismal; the future will give ya® yosr 
Convention, to be held at Minneapolis, Oct. 19th, j®“ deserts.
20th and 21st. Come up to the Convention, MGood deeds’9 are 
friends. Letas step upon that great humanitarian life; hence spirits don’t ear 
platform to which our duty calls us. Friends, let '"
us arise aud shake the d®f from our feet, and 
having found out, a more excellent way, let us 
proclaim it under all circumstances, even upon 
the house-top if necessary. For over twenty

“Good deeds” are the currency in spirit- 
- to to help you to a. large 

amount of gold on this side.

years, I have been a student of Spiritualism, and 
to me its truths grow brighter and brighter. I 
am informed by our State Missionary (Thomas 
Cook), that the friends in North-west "Wisconsin 
are desirous of joining the Minnesota Association. 
Come right along, friends; we will extend the 
right hand of fellowship. Join issue with us in all 
that pertains to the welfare of,humanity. It Is ex

If an angel should come in mpe-t with a cir
cle of thieves, he would feel like oteaiiag in spite 
of himself. • ■

Colopel Ingersoll says that he had rather 
he a slave than be guilty of enslaving andoppress
ing others. ' ■ . '
\ How to Make the best of both Worlds, would 
be a good subject for spiritual lecturers to con
sider.. - ' - : ■

The Christians have the Father,-Son and Holy 
Ghost, as a trinity; the teinity of'Sniiit;^ 

iaeted that J. Frank Baxter will be with us, from eomnosed of Spirit-, Soul, and Body.pasted that J. trank Baxter wtu i 
Winchester, Mass. Al! Liberal papers, please
copy.; .

1 Deu You Can’t Jine.~“You won’ to jine 
the ban’, do you?” eaid an old negro preacher to a 
young-convert. ■ ’

“Yes, sar, I wan’ to jine.”
“Well, ear, do you believe Gerliah, a pickaninny 

little shaver, slewed a great big man called Davfi 
dat was longer dan de Center Market, will a peb
ble dat war ho bigger dan a huckleberry? Eh ;is

“No! J. don’t b’lleve naihin’ like dat,” was the

•;Den you can’t jine.”
“Well, deni bleves it. Go on will de katakize.” 
“Do you bleve,” continued the deacon, “dat ite 

war a man called Joner who ewallereda whale and 
kept it down a awful long time before he Dpitted 
itout?” : ‘

“No, sir; can’t make me bleve dat.” was the re
sponse.

“Den you eau’t jine.”
- “Well, now, by jingo, I We® flat too. .Go oa wB 
de katekize.”

“Do you bleve dat da? war a man named DeiRia, 
and clat a ahemale called Samson pot down in do 
cellar ob a great Wg house what weighed mor ’a 
de . Centennial,. and lifted.. it feralajj out bb do 
world.?” ■•

“Don’t bleve nothin’ ob de kind,” was the indig
nant reply.

“Den you can’t Jine.”
“Don’t want to fine. I don’t Wevo dat- fish story 

you jist told me. cither.”
There was no further katekize,”—ZZ

, Brief Mentions.—Rev. Chas. A. Andrus, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., writes; “The Journal is 
one of the best papers in the world.” Mrs. S. F. 
Link, ot Little Fans, N. Y., writes: “We are more 
than ever pleased with* the JouBXAt." Daniel 
Sipe, of Zimmer manville, O,, writes: “I am a 
constant reader of the Jochsai; like it better 
than all other religions papers I read.” George 
Richardson, of New Haven, Conn., writes: “I had 
no idea your paper was so good; if I had I wouldno idea your paper was so good; if I had I would 

| have subscribed for it long ago.” David Peek, of 
I Saranac, Mich., writes: “I pray that you may be 
■ helped from on high, so that the dear old Jour

nal shall advance in its teachings nudcryourcon- 
trol, as it has in the past.” ■

H* G« Wood, of River Falls, Wis., writes: I 
cannot get along without the Journal.

The Journal, as an exponent of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, will keep up with the times, mak
ing such improvements year after year, as this 
progressive age demands.

Ancient Music—Spirit Power.«Dr. j 
Burney in his history of music, gives the follow- j 
ing account of ancient instruments: “The Egyp
tian flute was only a cow’s horn with three or four 
holes in it, and their harp or lyre had only three 
strings. The Grecian lyre had only seven strings, 
and was very small, being held in one hand. The 
Jewish trumpets that made the walls of Jericho 
fall down were only ram's horns; their flute was 
the same as the. Egyptian; they had .’iio other in
strumental music but by percussion, of .which the 
greatest boast was the psaltery, a small triangular 
harp or lyre with wire strings, and struck with an 
iron needle or stick; their sackbut was something 
like a bag-pipe, the timbrel was a tamborine, and 
the dulcimer was a horizontal harp with wire 
strings, and struck with a stick like the psaltery. 
They had no written music, had scarcely a vowel 
in their language, and yet according to Josephus, 
had two hundred thousand musicians playing at 
the dedication of the Temple of Solomon.—Ex.

Music is gradual in Its development, the same 
as everything else. When an ingenious Yankee 
carefully arranged delicate wires where their pres
ence could not be easily detected, when the wind 
touched them, they “sang,” and Ignorant savages' 
said that their God was making music. Ignorance 
ascribes everything it can not understand to God; 
whatis.true of the savage prevails to a great ex
tent among the various religious denominations. 
Such music as the ancients produced, if Mozart 
could have been Inflicted with It, he would have 
become insane. In regard to the falling ofthe walls 
of Jericho—the incident might have happened 
as related. When Mrs. Richmond was asked the 
question,—Is it true that Sampson- slew a thous
and Philistines as stated in the Bible, she said: 
“Persons inflict injury, and mutilate others with 
a more trifling Instrument than that mentioned in 
the Bible. If such is the cose with the simple 
speech of man, we don’t know but what warriors 
could fight battles with the same weapon. So far 
as the incident referred to In the Bible Is concern
ed, we have no doubt that spiritual power could 
convert that weapon Into an instrument to repel 
an enemy; it would not be the instrument itself, 
but the power accompanying it.” Of course, 
might not a power accompany those trumpets and 
cause the walls of Jericho to tumble down also?

J. I. January, of Waverly, Mo., writes: 
I have a proposition of $100 for any one who will 
answer written questions. If you know of any 
medium who can do so, please let me know. I 
have not yet got the proposition in writing; but 
the man who made it says he will sign such pa
pers. ■

There are many mediums who ean do so; con
spicuous among the number are J. V. Mansfield 
and R. W. Flint, of New York.

A Goad Suggestion.—The Boston Hirald 
suggests that the rivalry of the sects be to see 
which can tarn out the best specimens of men, the 
best citizens, the best husbands, father*, neigh- 
bore, the best helpers ofthe needy, the best sym» 
patbioers with those In distress. Should the ra- 
rlou* Christian bodies do this, It might be disap.

theologian—the mere 
but how much better for

Tire red, blue and' yellow colors combined, 
produce one—white: ths spirit, soul aud body 
united produces one—man! •
! Tile spirit body is composed of spiritual atouis: 
when they disentegrate, the eoul can ascend to a 
higher sphere.

Advanced spirits ess no mere enter the 
sphere of some rereons, than yoa can enter 
a dense and lurid, cloud of smoke

Dishonesty and intense skepticism on the 
part of any circle, will invariably cause disorderly 
manifestations with any physical medium.

The man who curses another, causes a dark 
cloud to collect around, his spirit. Yohr bad wish" .- 

. es come home to roost always.
It is better to think kindly of enemies; aM by 

so doing, you heap coals of fire upon their healsy 
if not in this life In the next. .

The running stream purifies itself: do tho esse 
each day with your own running life, anil veri
ly year reward shall be great

Mediums are often prompted to'commit 
fraud bv being encircled with the dishonest els- 
meats of the sitters. . . v , \ .
' We have. not a fire test medium that ean ea- 

I; Jars' the came test that th© three did who were 
east into the fiery furnace.

FhenamchHl Spiritualism answers its pur
pose; if it did net tayl to something iikiiemd 
better, it would be worthless.

He who expects target advice from spirits that 
will enable him to reap a fortune on the -“Board 

: of Trade,” will in the end, “slip up?5 
j Wonder if Tom Paine’s feelings were hurt 
j when he learned that his old farm was to be sold 
i under foreclosure of mortgage? Guess he has an 
i inheritance in Splrit-life that satisfies him.

A Knock-Down Argument.—The knock- 
Ing down of Wheatley, Protestant, by Whalen, 
Catholic, when engaged in a religious debate! 
That was proselyting with a vengeance.

Fewer paupers in Japan in proportion to the 
population than in this country. That shows a 
better government, a more efficacious system of 
religion, and a higher grade of morals.-

EongfeHow* the poet, says: “The soul of 
man is audible, not visible. A sound betrays the 
flowing of the eternal fountain, invisible to man.” 
He is a Spiritualist but disowns the name.

Elementary spirits have been seen by Cath
erine Woodfade, of England. Some of them were 
like little hobgoblins. Our head aches in trying 
to settle this question—such countless assertions.

| Tke antagonism of a skeptic often thwarts the 
: action of the spirits; just as disarranging the keys 

of a piano, would prevent the musician from giv
ing expressionto only discordant sounds.

Tke will-force extends beyond the physical or
ganization, and when rendered positive by down
right meanness and skepticism; it will have a bad 
influence on any medium when sitting for tests. 
. Revival Song.—The following are two stan
zas of a song which Is very popular among color
ed worshipers, and which is often sung at revi
vals;

I shake de dus’ off ob my feet,
An’ walk barefoot on de golden street,
I know my hide’s chuck full of sin, 
But I know old Peter will let me in.

CHORES.
Den, rise, children, rise up in a crowd, 
An’ shout an’ sing to the angels loud;
Au’ fix your eyes on de lan’ ob rest,

; Kase hell am hot as a hornet’s nest
What of the past, present, and future? Tho 

achievements of the past and the possibilities of 
the future, blend in the present. Let each aspiring , 
mind take advantage of both. ' j

Ute Is a stream; oh! how putrid some of them 
are. Abad wish, an unholy thought, hatred or Hl 
will, will caue/ its hitherto clear water to become 
darkened. M

A spirit says: “Hatred being love’s opposite, is 
darkest of the darkened group. It branches off 
revenge, envy, jealousy, and forms part of every 
unholy passion.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britton says 
that her connection with Spiritualism has extend, 
ea over a period of eighteen years, and she has on
ly known where two Spiritualists became insane.

Dr. Holmes thinks one of the three wittiest 
Boston saying Is this: “After all,1 the feeling that 
she is well dressed brings a peace of mind to a i 
woman which religion cannot give.” i

Tennyson has well said: ■
How pure In heart and sound in head, 
With what divine affections bold. 
Should lie the man whose thoughts would hold, 
An hour’s communion with the dead.

A medium who will practice deception while tn 
the normal state, should be closely watched when 
entranced. The communication will generally 
consist of one-eighth truth and seven-eighths 
falsehood—just truth enough to mislead you.

As the single ray of light piercing the air over 
the eastern hills Indicates the approach of the ann 
and the glorious beauties of the day, so did the 
simple rap indicate the dawn of Spiritualism, and 
the ushering in of a more glorious era.
. The pure and unassuming actions of the elm- 
ple-mlnded people of the world reveal spiritual 
possibilities beyond themselves, and the little 
things of life make far moreofltfe’shapplnessthan 
Is often conceived of.

Mrs. Suydam, the fire test medium, to prove 
that ahe doo* not produce this Insensibility by any 
artificial or chemical means, will allow any chem
ist to wMh her arms and handsln any preparation 
he may think available to test the genuineness ©f I 
the phenomenon. I
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Good Sense. By Baron iniolbaeh.............................. 
GreatHarmonin. A. J. Davis. 5 vole., viz.: Ve’. I, 

The Physician: Vol.2, The Teacher: Vol. 13, rue Seer; 
Vol. 4.TheReformer; Vol. 5, ThoThinker. Each.. 

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle......................  
God the Father anil Man the Image of God, bv Marls

M. King................. ...’..............  ............
Golden Melodie*. By S. W. Tucker................;... 
Heroine* of Free Thought by Sara A. Undenvued..... 
Hafed. Prince of Persia. His Experience in Eartli-ufs 

and Spirit-life. Illustrated............... . .................
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past—G.C.Stewai t 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............ ............
ilariiionlal Man; or. Thought* for the Age, A. u. Davis 

Cloth............................... . ................ ................
Haunted School House. ............ ..M........
History and Philosophy of Evil—A. J. Davis. Pa. 50 CO. 
Hayward’s¥lwkof»yii&ligi6iiXinci^^^
How and Why I became a Spiritualist... . . . ........
Howto Bathe. E. P. MUlcr, M. D. Paper,80 01. Cloth 
Hedged In. Elfxabeth Stuart Phelps, authorof Gates 
SSSKSpS® 

HSpSsFoe'a. (kirall^(Tbppanj IU(£m^^ 
Howto paint Gardner.......... . ............................... .
History of the Intellectual Development of Enropa

J. W.Draper, iteriiedEdition. * Vol*............. 
Heathen* of the Heath—cloth 3.50 CO. Paper. 
Incident* In My Ufa 1st Series. Dr. D.D. Home In

troduction by Judge Edmonds...—...............;.., ..
Incident* in My Ute.. 2nd Serie*. -—.......................... 
Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F, Kingman....................... 
Important Truths, a book for every child.............. 
I* the Bible Divine? 8. J. Finney. Paper 85 02. Cloth 
I* there a Devil ':’ The Argument Rj> and Con........... 
Infldel;or, Inquirer’s Text Book. Robert Cooper.... 
KS{j!SiSS»’4«ta» 

lectures; Emma Hardinge and T. G. Forster... .

Denton. Piper M O*. Cloth...................•••»•»; 
Influence of Christianity on Civilization. Underwood 
Identity ot Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit- 

ualism. E. Crowell. Vol.1,2.5000. Vol.II........
Jehovah Unveiled; or. The Character of the Jewish 
Jom&^c?^lo^pliy translated fr^

by Sarah Grluikee<.»4..M..sss»s««.<>w>««»«*i*)* 
Jesus of Nasareth. by Paul and Judas, through .Alex

ander Smyth, Remarkable and Interesting wors.. 
King David and and hliTimea; Common Sense View, 

by H. H. Mason.............. ........... . .................
Key to Political Science, by John Sent................. 
Kidder's Secretsof Bee-Keeping............................ .
Korin, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8w. 

enopp. Best edition yet published........ ................
Koran, with Lite of Mohammed, translated by George 

Sale, 12mo. 472 pp......... . ........... .............. .
-Klngof the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. S. Matteson........... 
Ute of Thomas Paine, Cloth...................................  
Ette otThoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory 

observations of his writings, by George Vale.... . .
Love and the Master liaalomby Dr. P. B. Randolph., living Present-Dead Past-1. U. Wright, pa. SI 01. cl, 
LeawMforChildren AboutThemse'.ves. A. E. New-

Ute of Tho*. Paine. ........................................piper.’
Mental Medlcl.i j, Evans..................................... .......
Mau's True Saviors. Denton..................... .
MtntotiTof Antel* Reallted,by A. E. Newton............ 
ManuaFforChBareuIferlyoeuinsj—A. J. Davis. CIo„ 
My Amnltr,and Other Stories, by IJxzle Dote*..... .. 
Mediumship, it* Law* and Condition*, with Brief In- 

straetioni for the Formation of Spirit Circles, by J.
Powell.

Moravia, Keren Days at T. RHutnl.............. .
MeMnertan, SptritusJlsm, Witchcraft, and Miracle, by 

AUenPutnam....... . .......... . ................................
Modem American Sptrtaallsni—1M8-18S8. By Emma 
Morali«I^^'(i»bii»iimlii£Aj/»»^ 
NMhun**i>dMemniMbi]>.byT.R.Haaatd........... .
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Syntecma....:..............................................................
System of Natcre. er Tawa of tire Moral h::s L-hytel

World—Baron D'Holbae'.:............................ . ..........
Gia f.ing Ghost: Stories from Autkentio Sottree j....... 
Gelf-IcsBnetoriB Phrcnoiow—Paper, 53 01; elotb.... 
Fclf-Contradlctions of the Kioto...'...... . . . . ..............
Sphituolfem. Dliem.totiofJ.C.FkitacCT.H. Dutm 
£::r.n.-, an Intc-reditigGamcof Canto, for children..... 
Stories of Infinity, from the Fi-oncli,of Camille t& 

marton. Singular and interesting work...............
Pplritssrism,n Volume of araets—Judge EdmonCe... 
Startling Facts In Modern Snlritsalisn.NB.WolfoAJD 
Seers of tho Ages—Hon. J. Si. Pee bles........................  
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker—Miss RamsdelL Cloth.... 
Spiritual Tenelier and Songster—J. M. I’edle;......... .  
Srfourner Truth’s Narrative and Life.......................... 
hard and Body; or, ThcSpirltual fte2effia:f?.?.z:i

Dlwase—W. F. Evans  ........■..............................
StoriCs for cur Children—H. and E. Tuttle..................  
Sp•ritual-'m. Defined ami Defended—J.fi Peebles.. 
Six Lectures given through the Etiiisfcfiij of Mrs.

CoraTannan Richmond,............... ..........................
Threadlug My Way—E, D. Owen............ ....................  
Tipping hi* Tables...... . .............. . ................................
The Port and Future of Oar Planet, by 7. tn. Dc-nton. r 
Talk to my Fatlente, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.B...... 
The Vesta,, by Mrs, M. J. Wicassn........................
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, anti Social Man, a 

valuable work, byH. Powell............ . .............. .
Tale of a Physician, by A. J.Davto; cloth LOO OS: par?? 
TheMeritsofJesn* Christ and the Merits of Thatass

Paine as a Substitutef'jrMerltakiOtl-ers-.Wliatas 
the Difference between them? IL C._ Vlrmto.........

TTis Voices; Warren Sumner Bhrlow; gotlX-j K; Mio 
'iiicetogiea! and MiKellauccua Writings of Titer. I-aino
Tobacco and its Effects, by II. Gibbons, M. D..........
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain anil Nerveo, oy

A. J. Davis. 1.5010. Paper......................................
Tim Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody.................................  
Tbe God Proposed, by Denton... -............... . .......... .
Ta-Morrow of Death............... .......... .............. . ..........
Three Plans of Salvation..............................................
Sts Clock Hruck &iie. Esm’l Water;:.......................
Its CfoekStrccifTiirce ” ........ . ...................
Ts!era. Game for Children............ ........ . ....... .
The Inner Lh— or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Bava 
The Hlj^iTOrtiieConaietiict. Religion asd Scleaea, 

by J - W Draper.  .......„........,.;...;................
Travels Arotutu the Werld—o. M. Fnmz;............... .
True Snlrltualtan; m»S5 t>'i; cloth................... 
Thu W-jrld’a Sixteen Crucified Eaviore, by K. Gttva. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. DsHiisre...............  
TheEventeinthoJlfootitSecr, by As. Dav.;.,....*.
The Spirit'* Book, by AllanKardetn...................
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men tn Behalf cf Hu

man Nature; A.E,Newton—cloth 5U to; paper.....
The World’* Sages, Infidels and Thinker*, by D.M-. 

Bennett; cloth JAM UI; leather LOO ID: morocco......
The Crltts. by Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 8005. Paper. 
Theological Work* of Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 1,5010. Pa. 
Truth Seeker Collection......... .................... . ............. .
Great Work* of Tho*. Paine Complete......................
“The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell......... . .........
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 35 S3; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate, Cloth, Co GJ. Paper.
Vestiges of Creation.  ...................  ;............
Vital Magnetic. Cure..................... . ....................... .
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Frctzrved—t. P.

Miller. M. D. Paper. 50 03; cloth............................
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on tiioIlevototiuEef 

Empires, with biographical notice, l>y Count Darn..
Volney's New Researches...... . ...................................  
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt.........

Woman, Love and Marriage........-........ .... .................
Whiting, A. B. Biography of.......................................
Who are Christians? Denton......... . .............*........../
What I* Right—Denton ..................................
WJiy I Was Excommunicated from tno I’resbytcriaa

Church—Prof. H. Barnard.............................
Why I am a Spiritualist............ . ................................
Witch Poison—J. M. Peebles............ .............. ............
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^mHUBOUS TW®W
Tlie Wk of Ento: ana els Gte eijmw tot«rate I 

psmpljlatsj (I© pages) sene Kpawtsaoss GMioafeg Wch. 
currency er stssipsy to tho antHoz# M B. Craven, nishRo^ I 
Bucks Co*. Pa. t>rj I

BAKtaws RW#gu
IKDI6O BLUE.I8®&!^®5&flK(iMB, 
91-25.23-7 '

Christianity and Infidelity
■ ••-4MSGVS5I0HBEW3H — - —

REV. G. 3. HUMPHREY, Presbyterfan,
owl D. M. BENNETT, Editor of Ke Truth Sctilxr.

' StWECJS DIOOVtoBD.
??^-J~71- --tet-veSmlczsofClirlstlam^^^ ov.il rnffdeiitv
13 r-~?Oi vp” -»«er?y. ?at.t n-Ti:c llefatlvo £:?&;: of-

t11 » ",Zi<‘ -^fhteatvtei.cai^i^qaudSeionc''** 'j^tF,t
7.5 t"^ “V-«i^r probability t!-t sho Slblo jodi^iio than 
£^*Vn“u£a!y d* ^’u?? tine!: ismo, voZujne of over uy 
fee': F2Etjpn:t?ahl by issU fa? one doito
AaHv-° ^ • ^ AtoSETA --uhRshe?, ail Eisht £itl Kev; Yort:.

CAM. IT. IL & FANNIE M. BROWN 
Psyehometiists and Clairvoyant Physicians.

. Byaelreta&royantandFweSowielrta Power* they look 
bzhlnd tha Malaria? effects to tas Mental and Spiritual Cats® 
enabling them to help and cure -where manv others- M 
Wrlte.tiiejn for advice on ail matters, Eustness, Trouble, or 
bKkntgg.
Diagnosing of Diseases, by Lock of Halr„.....................^1.53
Letters cf advice,.................     M
Je’mestlon c-f Casraetor. from K:o’cg;f.ji.......................B.®

5 QcE:i?ss Answered, so cats. Enclose Su-eent Etjcrsta 
eaaaietter. Address Dex 405. Battle Creek, Mich,

cap:. CroK will attend Fasesls ?.~G WculiEfc', [22-18

PSYCHO'METRY.
pOv.'iS to tan given mo to del-ccnte e'utat®, to de- 
I Esrlhe the mental autl spiritual capacities of persons, anti 
c-jmvtiracj taindicate their -taure ami tite tot' icjt'ta 
for health, harmony end hzsiEta Itossfehitgtiiof 
tine ext will tax :' romi me tkclr todrtrit'.ng, tota ett ceil 
cos, tai ezelo.? t-i.lv, with fftapti anti cCitcti envelop?.

JOHN M. SPEAR, sail! Mt. Vernon te., Sifcezte?, 
£3-2-21-1 -

Hill A —Tb-9 eteisit 'te ths world—Izapuztero’ 
*|"L A V Prices—Largest Company to Ainarica— 

■ [i n ^staple art-eta—pleases 'everybody—tata 
a iucratfe- Agents wanted er-

ervwlicrc—tot inducement!-—don’t watte 
time—Send far Circular to ROBERT WELLS, taste of tta 
Original American Tea Co., -13 Vesey st., N. f. P.O. Cos, If:-,. 
8-M8 ■

Patent Parlor Elevators.
! Autcmntfc in ftair action—no engine, ctam or water ra 
i eulred.—the passenger storing up the power otherwise lost in 

descending to be utilized in making te next tacr-t. ’
Running m and down to ata from tiu coper Hories wit'.: 

Site elevator, a, source of enjoyment Intecii of fatigue, rorub* 
■tog less effort than walking on a level fleor.

A luxury to the. feeble—elegant in appearance and co cheap 
S3 to be within the reach of all.

No residence or store of two or mere cto?:;:-, comnfcto ' 
without one.'

Invaluable in hotels for bell boys ata trnnk-pKtc-K, in 
stares for shipping clerks, and in re.-taenics for the fcilcjo? 
any one whom it may be s: object to favor. _

Address H. B. Martin, Patentee, Union roamliy Veto, 
Chicago; Gerard D. Allen & Co.. St, Lezis, or I, S. fc:lz & 
Co., Union Hydraulic Works'. Hijlsielalib.

asw

International Hotel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sfe,

(Entrance on Seventh.)
ST. FADI., .MH#,
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■Worlds within Worlds—WcmlerM Discoveries 1st As* 
tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,.......................   50 M

The Golden Melodies.
A NEJV COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAW-MEETINGS.

By S. W. TUCKER.
Titis book Is not a collection of old music 're-published, but 

the content* are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet s want that lias long been felt over the county for a 
fresh supply of words and music. /

ORIGUTaFpIECES:
Beautiful Angel* are Waiting for Me; There’s a land Of Fade- 
Jew Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’* Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home: My Arbor of Love; Mov* 
ing Homeward: I shall know Ms Angel Name: Walting'mid 
the Shadow*; Beautiful Land ofHfe; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Best: Trust In God; Angel Visitant*; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home; What i* Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LooklngBeyond; Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harp*; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei* 
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Mo; Invocation Chant. ,

SELECTED:We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial‘shore; Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome tut Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayet: Chant: Moving Home* 
ward; Come up Hither;Bethany: Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of theCreator: Freedom's 
Progress: Chant—By-and-Bv; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River; Just as I Am; Sow In the Morn thy Seed; A Child'* 
thought* of Hedven.

Single copies 90 cents, postage free; 12 copies, #3.00; 25 
copies and upwards to one addresa at the rate of 30 cent* per 
^AFor mle, wholesale mH retail, by the Bkx<iGio>Pajxo* 
wphicai Pubwbhino Hoe® Chicago.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OR

A TRUE HISTORY -
OF BIX

Man called Jesus Christ.
§1®’ ON .SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, FROM 

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY 
.MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

ON THE EARTH.

AWIAW.R SMYTH. Mkdium.

There was probably no book ever written in wffiek such per
fect life-picture* occur; every city and country village, every 
river, brook and mountain, ana the scenery In general, U go 
vividly portmyM that jm actual Journey through the country 
could hardly be more interesting. Tbe charawMii In tld* un
exampled drama are so Mthraily portrayed, that, a* you are 
introduced to each In turn, you seen: well acquainted and Is- 
lighted with your company, and the many polnts of interest 
yim ate called to visit. The book I* replete with Interest from 
beginning to end. ____

12mo,, 358 pp.; clotMH.SO, postage 8 cent*.
.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the B*stsio-ftuu>' 

toruiiukPvBLteRUMO Hou**, Chicago.

ftMk^ AML xot item, to 
cue Nev 

W ■ Catalogue. It eon-
H ■ te’aiuEeiai.ii'-
M ■ ^M matiim for every
■ K M person contem-

plating the 
ctoe c* any forpersonnl.fcintly

efajroaltera’ use. Free to any Address'. 
SONTGOXEKY WARD A CO., 

Original Grange Supnlv lieuse,
227 <£ ‘,123 ^b^.h Ave., CHICAGO, III,

B
m AUflW'.'iwMr^j&cz-Jy cured v;itli- 

V out mptek * Sites your me, 1»- 
ll.lllil I ea’lonuf mvelitor-ndhow lot;'’, 
«•*• M • rkii:: vendition of towels: tor 
nmy times topped. SV a pint, £10 a Qtart, Tetei- 
BEUCnV 'monmfa ita For cole only by 
HtMCll I ■ toK.if.Va:,h-o9's', ltattasO.

S2-10-fM$cow

AmericaiiHealtli College
IneoipBL'atcd toy tire State of Oligo.

Granting Lt-pal Diploma to Phyricicnr’, Ecalta, 1’fedlun:s, 
and SfztesK Femi stamp for Frac Bosk, reference end e.t- 
n:"te:uns (also for rZritein ell Cz-ters; to ?rol. te. B, ("i”P- 
BELL, M. D„ V. D., ta Lonry.vtah Street, Cinctata, Ohio.

a:!-‘&w

TRADE MARK.
ERYAM8mXcy Paten! Improve!” R-xs^ AdjCs^egtcr.zilLr** t'.TH r.ro £2rcrJ-tin3 nt 1 rtixrs. € ache instantly n:n'4? icta SOLID STEMTL PLATES. Ev^ MERCHAM ar.I FARMER nccL r. t Z fur msrli^ Ea^ Ratca and Eoses far Shipment aad 5^3 cm, jillilarlware pesters keep them,ami where eq Agenesis they ^UKcc’ntLvxiiai!. Aij hateiOce.. p-i-t^nU, Full Oculars free, brents waste levery where. O* C, BRIA hl, XFR.^mCACO, 
#2-21-23-20 -

©BY KOGERS5 IN POWDER

■ CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
I Burin? tire p.? i twentv-ffve yors it fcs given iEivera’. ni-

V fatlion r.s rtolerat sr?rte:S. it It tire tat Eisdic-iLOfci’ 
riieadaehe. Stens: of tire rtonni, Heartburn, z?.i ail com- 
! nl.i'.nt7 arising from .toiditv. Billon’; and Matarir.’ Fcvcre. It 
i etaK tbe Komi and to-phtw the JjcwcIs. It is meilor Cd 

sStitgj ami me?t mine:;:! vmtert. For sale I" all trcztia
I Prcp3T€$ by A» 1X>GEKS & SONS, New York City.
j BSlSeaw , ■ ■

Newspapers and Magazines
For sale at the Office of this Dapcr.

' Banner of Light,

Having leased, ffsr a term of years) and K-attcd sta fateass- 
cd this verv Sue Hate’, would armousce f a the utahe and my 
cii time fr.ends and patrons, that I am ccjard tessos- 
M«te them to first-claa* fare at the very low rates ef * 1.® and 
*2,60 per day actKnEngtoraom. Spiritualists stopping at te 
Meuse whl find the Sniow-PEitotosnism JetKAt and 
Bassis of Light on file. .

Spiritual Scientist.
Little Bonq.net,
Spiritual Afagazine.
Boston Investigator.
The Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological Science. ■

Boston. &
Bories. 6
Ciiisjo. 20
Memphis 20

8

Ltoito 8

CESWS,

21-42-if
M. T, C. MOWS®, Proprietor,

MEDICAI 8TWRW 
Wl find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a finer building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest. Winter Session be
gins October 1st and continues twenty 
weeks. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY, M.»., 511 State St., Chicago, 111.

WBn21-aM6 .
D I A Al Magnificent Brand-New 8650 
rWlJlltSIl«#o(iil Piano*, only HB, 5"TSS£SSSSS Must be sold. Flue Rosewood 

dWITWQ Upright Piano*, little used, cost 
A S only 1125. Parlor Organs, 

2stops, |45; Wops, *65; 12 stops, 
ornyfiBrottiergreatbarji® “ Mr. Beatty sells flrat-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establishment."-^ 
lieraW. You ask why? I answer. Hard Tinies. Our em
ployes must have work. Sale* over *i,0OOdX» annually. War 
commenced by the monopolist*. Battle raging. Particulars 
free. Address

:WJJ]

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.,U.S.A.
nV- ,

f 7.20 PES QUARTER FOK TEH QUARTERS.

Mason & hamliu
CABINET ORBANS,

highest awakm at

WORLD’S EXP081TI01I8
Paris, Vienna, Santiago, r
■ 1867,• ” 1873; M 1875;° (

PHILADELPHIA, I876>
Out? Organ* assisted First Rank at CmiKShi * - 

Grca$ witty of siyittii!prices uAisi «5«M 5* inqptttUb for 
ucr&tfatxbczsdfenzticifcutuntjucilfdfaelliiitifoptnawf^^

• EXAMPLES OF MET CASH PUKESt

Pg*® ^^g^&S^ $ 
F’^W^S^ $

100
114

Xo!d uliRfc;’ monthly cr quarterly ya&KWfs, er tented until 
rent pays, ji suyertcr ct^h may new be purchased by the easy 
pAbtKgeit cf $7.10 per quarter fur ten Quarter*, Catab^fUer/rte, 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 

■ iSITrtWSt. SPJajoBSq, fi£5 Wabash Art.
BOSTON, NEW TOBK. CHKMtKL

S2-5-M4

nocvREi n- WIlLr HO PAY I! 1H\ ALAri,
175 §outh Clark St> con of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on a 
chronic or nervou* diseases. Dr. J. Kray f* the only pbrel 
clan in the citv who warrants cures or no nay. Office hours # a. k. to 8 R M.; Bundays, from # to 12. 22-10-21-9

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE 

TO» JfflY DOMINIONS, 
Dlscloatag the Oriental Origin of the Belief in 

annvii 
And Future Kndlesa Punishment;

ALSO, 
Tlie Pagan Origin of tho Scripture, term*, "Bottomless Pit,” 

“Lake of Fire and Brimstone,” "toy* of Hell,” “Chain# 
ofIMTknM^’^’Castlngout Devi)#,” “Everlasting 

I’untehmcnt,” “Hie Worm flat never 
Utetb,” etc., ete, all explained.

By K. GRAVES.

••Fear hath torment''—Jolm.lv: 18
Ooe hundred and twenty-five page*, printed from new plate*, 

in Urge, clear type, paper corm: -
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Psychometrist «ml Clairvoyant.
Come In person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph: he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving instructions for self-Improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition. giving past and future event*, telling what kind of a 
medium you can develop into. If any. What nuslnem or pro- 
feuta you are tot calculated for, to be successful in Ute. Ad
vice ana counseMnbuslnew matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written Prescription 
and instructions forborne treatment, which, Jr the patient* 
follow, will improve their health and conditionrevery time, If 
it doe* not effect a cure.
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vice for the recovery of lieiiltlu «
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full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handler 
only.by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
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THS ROSTRUM.

Important Questions Answered by the Con
trol of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at

Grows’ Hall?Chica<o> Sept-18,1877.
Reported for the RiueioPpiutwraict Jot plot.

Question :-—What Is mediumship, and how Vest 
developed?

Answer:—We are always glad to dis-; 
course on this subject, since so little is un-; 
derstood concerning it, even among Spiritu
alists. In ancient times mediumship was 
supposed to be a divine and spacial gift con
ferred by the Infinite upon certain persons 
chosen for that purpose; especially was that 
the case among the Hebrews, who regarded 
the prophet and seer, or any one endowed I 
with spiritual gifts, as especially appointed I 
by the Most High, Notwithstanding this, '; a marked degree upon those leaders of re- 
it was believed that races of prophets were . ligious reformations, and in time of revo- 
born, and that a succeeding general ion j lutions, showing that while emanatingfroin
might inherit the spiritual gift of their j Spirit-life, it flows in accustomed channels; 
fathers, and that by fasting, prayer, absti- * like the breaking away of the overhang- | 
nenee and morality in life, the gifts of the ■ fug snow on the mountain side, it finds the i 
spirit could be highly encouraged and cult!- ■ channel all worn and prepared for itsreeep- ’
vated. Indeed, it,was a special ordinance 
under the Mosaic law that those desiring to 
practice prophecy or spiritual gifts, should
have eertainseasongof fasting and prayer— 
withdrawing themselves from the world 
and communing with spirits, while those 
who desired to prophesy or possess any gift 
whatsoever of spirit import, were withheld 
from the usual pursuits of life, and specially 
observed the required conditions until the 
gift reached its' acme. This was not only 
practiced among the Jews, but among the 
Oriental nations—the Persians, tho Egyp
tians, the Chinese, and all those who prac
ticed the different orders of magic to the 1 
East, through those special observances— |

■ fasting, incantations, prayer and such ether 
severity of life as denoted that the physical 
should be held under subjection and van
quished; indeed, to a material age, when the' 
senses'largely preponderated and when in 
physical power existed the standard of 
strength, it required this severity and care
ful abstinence to possess any spiritual gift 
It was through the cultivation of this ascetic 
test- and severe self-immolation that the gifts 
of tlie spirit could he perpetuated, and that 
from fatter to son the gift of prophecy, of 
healing and sooth-saying, could be handed
down. S

The Magi in the East consisted of a sepa-। a prevailing type; while those who ate ae- 
rate and djstinrt order, devoting themselves ; eugtomed to heal or aye artistic, will be 
to such lives as secured the unusual visita-1 found to vary according to the gift and .its 
tion of spiritual gifts.. foxerefee. • ? -

Among the diffierentordersthat prevailed [Among the different orders that prevailed I The order of mediumship must Include 
injhe East, those having the greatest pow-1 all manner of’temperaments. For every 

grade of mediumship tee is. found.; to. beers of divination and practise of wonders_ , the world, and in its full degree, and 
of magic, were those who lived according adequate expression in temperament; and through mediumship the great Messiahs of 
to the standard laid down through teachers, for every shade of variation to mediumistie > ^ ^ h^ revealed their light, wonder

I and that referred to s spiritual mode of I gift, & corresponding shade of difference in I workings, to' the early nations of men?
I life; and the disciples devoted tlieinselvcs l organization* McdMnnsliip is a direct eon- Through, mediumship prophets and seers in i
I to the uraatles of those arts and forces that j trol of an outride intelligence, influencing dungeon eeliliave beheld vision?, and been 

best cneeuraged these gifts; but among the | the brain; such a ono is considered a medi- uplifted from darkness by the power of the
fattens-of the Bestowing to thezr Jack of ; um in eontradistmeto to the one inspired gpint. Through mediumship Socrates 

5 communion and unity with ether races, tlio | in the usual channels of life. Such a modi- j 3pgke With the demon and talked with the j
: external incubus resting upon them, the [ um is possessed, is taken control of, is the gods^wMing high and lofty converse eon- 

power has declined. * * | absolute instrument of the controlling to-1 «... , ...j absolute instrument of the controlling in- 
Among many nations of the West since the ; telligence, but may, or may not be used in 

accord with daily avocations of life. Me-advent of the Christian religion, there has
been a decline, owing to the fact that me
diumship has not been generously reeog- 
nized,and that ^ so-called divine order of 
priesthood has been cultivated at the ex
pense of mediumistie gifts.

The first apostles of the Christian church 
were Spiritualists. They taught as they 
were led; they had gifts of the spirit-,spon
taneously developed, and those they encour-. 
aged and-so cultivated as to make them al-
most spontaneous, Under the priesthood spirit control, and have been especially se- 
there were schools established for instrue- tested because so adapted, form the excep
tion, and the spiritual gifts were thereby tion, while there is a large multitude among 
suppressed. Ever since the inauguration J Spiritualists and among those who are pe- 
of priesthood under the evangelical domin- euliarly or slightly gifted in a degree.
ion, spiritual gifts have declined, but 
still exists in the Roman Catholic Church, 
where so much attention is bestowed on the 
separate cehools of life. Apart from the 
world many instances of spiritual gifts 
have been developed in a singular and won- 
derful manner. . -

Mediumship is not new, and has no par
ticular consequence except in the light of
modem* Spiritualism, whieh simply has 
given it a mfexte given to modern
thought and modfefh^tiines some philosophi-| orders of spiritual intelligence, and who 
cal explanation of that which was once sup-1 cannot only receive benefit themselves, but
posed to ba miraculous or providential.

The truth is that all human beings are 
medtamistie in degree, aud possess certain, 
spiritual gifts. They may be influenced 
unconsciously.' You are aware that spirit 
influence may flow in the usual channels of 
Mie without any interruption of the daily oc
cupations, manifested in various degrees 
and according to condition. The great dif
ficulty is, human beings have thought that 
spiritual mediumship could exist with the 
usual intervention or interruption of the 
common persuits of life. It may in degree, 
but when fully established, you will not be 
permitted to exercise it, if continually in- 
terupted.

When the spirits desire to communicate 
or administer to you, give way entirely; 
you will then be seized upon by some direct 
control, and your life changed into their 
channel. There are two distinctions to be 
made in the manner of inspiration or me
diumship. Inspiration is more a natural 
influx of spirit life into your own life 
through the usual channels of study, pur
suits and occupations of mind. No one 
could be musician, poet, painter, artist, 
chemist, geologist or anything pertaining to 
human science, without being assisted or* 
inspired. No one can excel in any gift with 
out an influx from the spiritual kingdom; 
in proportion as your own spirit is active, 
so do you invite the assistance of the spirit- 
world; therefore while you may desire per-

feet freedom, the Spirit-world has not the 
slightest wish to rob you of it

An atmosphere of ^ptrit-life surrounds 
you, giving you power, enlightenment, and 
other desirable assistance. How often you 
refer to the works of a genius as an 
emanation from his mind-still the result 
is none the less the work of inspiration. 
The high gift of genius is inspired, and the 
spirit of the artist is in constant commun
ion with spirits in the line of his thought 
and profession. It is no discredit to be 
kindly assisted and advised by the angels.
If you have that gift of genius, it is divine, i ,- -
and the aid that you will receive is of great- j do aud then propound trivial questions, seek- 
....-.... ..t ..i i .,. ...,....., ...... ....^ • iBg t0 WJ>ite foy meK amusement, and hold-er import than nor to be assisted, hut aim
ply stand ahum in the universe.

Inspiration also descends undoubtedly in

tion, and on it moves in glorious triumph
so inspiration seeks the accustomed chan- 
iieis cf human thought, and diverging in 
various ways gives free use to ail the pow
ers . of the., mind, sometimes overflowing . 
fevalfeys and producing ttcblessonwg or 
flowering out of human fife.

' Inspiration generally .comes in: the fee-
tion.sought—throughthe same channel that I
the aspiration flows; and those most sus-1 sages passing to arid fro, crossing ocean?
ceytjble to the control of spirits, will be th© continent, are hold sacred except by Vari
ones who are regarded as mediums. It is 
true, however, concerning mediumship, that 
no especial temperament, no particular class 
of persons, no select rank in life, no degree 
of culture, causes a preponderance of medi
ums; mediums are found in ail conditions 
of life; in every grade of temperament and 
degree of culture, and the reason is, as we 
have stated, that all hui$an beings are more ; 
or less mediumistio; amohg ail classes are 
found some wko.are especially gifted—have, 
a particular gift of mediumship; so that'1
those most susceptible of the control of - 
spirits in any inspired direction, may be 
found, perhaps, to he the prevailing type of 
temperament of physical sensitiveness. 
Those who are susceptible to influence, or 
instruments for giving forth manifesto- * 
tions called physical—will be found to be

diums who are thus chosen, entirely ta- 
ken possession of by spirits, are as rare in 
mediumship as those signally gifted in mu
sic, poetry, or other arts. You cannot have 
perfection in ail things. One in a thousand 
ean have genius in music, poetry, sculpture 
or any particular line of art-, as the rule at 
the present time. There will come a time 
when genius will not be the exception, but 
the rule; but those especially adapted to

All people may become mediumsan some 
degree, as all may become musicians to a 
certain extent; may partially comprehend 
artand will, or can, perform artistic works 
of merit But for the most part we would 
only advise those to cultivate mediumship 
■who have it in some marked manner, it be
ing part of their nature from childhood, and 
who are naturally very susceptible to con
trol, and whoSe condition and position in 
life is well calculated to invite the higher

confer it on others also. It requires such
conditions for mediumship that you might 
be required possibly’to give up everything 
else. It rests with yourselves whether this 
gift of mediumship exists sufficiently de
veloped to warrant you in giving up the 
other pursuits of life. If such control of 
Spirit-life and such condition of medium
ship or mind, would not flow hand in hand 
with the usual vocations, and. if the latter 
cannot be given up, do not seek it, for there 
would be anantagonism between them.

The condition of mediumship is one of 
intuition; the condition of the usual pur
suits or avocations of life, is one of positive
ness and except content to relinquish theta 
and surrender your brain to the influence 
of others, you cannot.be successfully con
trolled. We don’t advise you to choose me
diumship in a trifling degree; it interferes 
with life; it leaves you midway between 
one and the other.

There are some who say, “Oh, yes, I would 
like to be a medium, but don’t wish to 
exercise the gift unless I feel like if.” If 
you are a channel of spirit communion, it 
flops not naturally follow that you are to be 
consulted. “Oh! yes, I would like to write 
poetry; but, then I would want to write 
when I pleased.” Then you are not a fit in
strument for the poetic form of inspiration. 
“I would like to discourse eloquently, but 
do not wish to be known as a medium,”
and behind that flimsy veil you expect the ation, and as soon as the evening cftjne

$flrit-woridtomake a clear pathway and 
discourse eloquently when you are ashamed 
to be known as a medium! “I would like 
to heal the sick, but do not wish to be 
recognized as a healing medium.” There 
are many who possess this power, but deny 
it; but it generally recedes in exact propor
tion to the denial, and it is the permanent 
possession of those who are neither afraid 
nor ashamed, nor unwilling to be an instru
ment of spiritual gifts.

Dabbling in mediumship, having it to-day 
and. discarding it to-morrow, asking your
friends in for curiosity to see what you ean

ing the pencil to see if spirits will converse
with you, then seeking also to control it by < naturally expand. But when nine portions 
your own will and pervert it into a selfish | of every twenty four hours, is employed in 
channel, desiring these gifts for mere triv- seeking that which will sustain the body, 
ial occupation and pastime, and then say to j and the other portion in pandering to the
the Spirit-world, when the channel is cnee 
open, "We don’t want you to intrude 
upon us ail the time? When the flood
gates once are open, when the mind, brain 
and nervous system, are fashioned and chos
en for spirit control, the stream cannot be 
turned backward without injuring the in
strument and without destroying tiie flood
gates of spirit power. .

' The first signal of the telegraph Jeuotes 
that some one is summaniiigyou to hear the 
message. Should the wire then be out, the 
nation might be deluged in Mood. Mes-

ians.- The messages passing between the 
Spirit-world and this is of no trifling import; 
bus if the current be destroyed, or the wire 
cut, or line of communication he seeks be 
controlled for selfish purposes, it interrupts 
that which otherwise' would have been a 
blessing, and causes a disaster.

Mediumship.is a GM-given power, but it 
exists in accord with tlie laws of nature, 
and as sacred as that which exists in any 
direction or department of life. Songsters, 
those endowed with the divine gift or mu
sic, are almost held sacred, and.parents sac
rifice everything to the cultivation of the 
voice whieh so delights the multitude. 
Mediumship in various states is the sole 
communion between God and the out
ward world of mind. Through spirit reve
lation from angel messengers, ministering 
spirits, Ged has revealed himself to man, 
and through the innermost spirit, through 
mediumship, the divine gift of prophet and 
seer in time past, the word of truth has 
been spoken. Through mediumship the di
vine mission of Christ was outwrought in

} cerning immortality to a degree that death
was without terror, and he went down in 
silence with the song of immortality in his 
soul. Through mediumship the early Chris
tian apostles wrought their wonders, healed 
the sick, taught in unknown languages, in
terpreted tongues, had the power of proph
ecy and eloquence, conferred upon them. 
Through mediumship the early Chris
tians could sing songs of triumph in tor
ture, and have visions that foretold them of 
the triumph of life over , death. Through 
mediumship the reformation was out- 
wrought, Luther holding converse with an
gels and devils, and he thereby worked out 
through the troubles, scourging and corrup
tion of the . Roman Catholic Church. 
Through mediumship John Wesley held 
communion with departed, friends. He 
recognized guardian spirits ahd/angels as 
being those who once lived. Through me
diumship Swedenborg held, converse with 
angels, visited the spheres of spirit- life, 
gave as far as possible an illustration of 
those visits by explanations, philosophy, 
and picture, in what is now called the New 
Church. Through mediumship George Fox 
and the Quakers were led into communion 
with spirits, and. by direct control they 

’ spoke and sealed the sick. Through medi- 
j umship the Shakers were unfolded and 
j withdrawn from among the people of the 

world that prophecy might be given to 
them. They were controlled; they spoke 
in tongues and healed the sick. Through 
mediumship aud direct revelation ..modern 
Spiritualism has come unbeckoned and un
called for by men, tlie spontaneous devel
opment of the gifts of the spirit that exist 
waiting only for recognition. Through me
diumship all knowledge that you have of 
the other world must come, either through
yourselves or some other human being. No 
other pathway for the world of spirits. By 
their encouragement, by their recognition 
of this power, by being considered as a por
tion of the inheritance of man, you may 
make your pathway doubly clear. The spir
its have met you half way. They trouble 
the still and turbid waters of human 
thought. They descend, and if you expect 
them, give them encouragement and recog
nition.

Among your children are mediums. Their 
gifts are suppressed in childhood. They 
see visions, and in consequence are placed 
under the care of the doctor and in later 
years sent away to school, thereby counter
acting the influence. If, instead of this, the 
the gift was recognized; if it were encour
aged, as you encourage the gift of song, 
poesy and all other divine arts, their lives 
would blossom out, and your homes would 
be made constant receptacles of spirit visit-

straightway some om from tbs'family al
tar, would stand in your midst Straight
way out of ths empty air the form of an ab
sent one would appear, and you would not 
feel them dead but near by. If you prize 
this gift hold it as sacred as any gift of life. 
If you knew how largely your life was in
fluenced by it instead of blindness, igno
rance, dispute, strife and contention, you 
would sit still in silence waiting for it in 
your midst. With cheerfulness, aspiration, 
hope and prayer, you would wait the visit
ation of your spirit friends, as you would 
wait for the benediction of the morning or 
evening. Mediumship can be encouraged 
by the same method that you encourage

! other gifts, (jive room for it, and it will

appetite, tfee is little room for the proper
। exercise and development of the spiritual 
| gifts. Not only six days in the week, hut 
every twenty-four hours is employed in the 

! pursuit of wealth, or in seeking such pleas
ures us gold ean only buy. Under such al-

/verse condition, where, is there any chance. . fienal- Opinions of &e iPM^ 
for. spiritual growth?.. /

Converse with the denizens of the worid ; ^-s‘"
of spirits, can not be purchased with gold— - * .
it isnot to be found ta resort of public amuse- Extract from Letter of Hon. A. U W, Carter.
ment. It- is not found in drink, nor in food
mor© than that whieh sustains tho body; sincerely, that with your ability and talents, 

| nor is it found in costly dwelling; but it | and energy, the Jora&i will go on pros- 
dwells to the wish, the desire, willingness pering and to prosper: and with the spirit 

‘ r help of ourdepartedbrother,thepaper.wili

i
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of the spirit to hold intercourse with spirit- 
। uni beings, and the peculiar adaptation of

organism to those visitations. Nor must 
.you decide, nor say, “I would desire to be 
a medium. Hire such an one;” you must, 
however, .be content/as you are/ The per
fect gift will unfold in its own degree. The 
rose and lily do not complain, that one is not 
respectively the other. Theviolet, however 
humbly does not seek to become the lily or 
rose. . • ' . . . • • . .

If you desire spiritual gifts, seek that one
for which you are hist adapted, as one sole ^8 art independent of the- slavish ritual
condition of perfect mediumship; to be per- 
feet in degree, you must be content;.don’t 
interfere as the matter proceeds. If, after 
all, life is a preparation for spiritual exist
ence, if in the possibilities of Spirit-life,
consist your inheritance, food, clothing, and
shelter sink into insignificance compared to numbers among its contributors many of 
the gift whieh alone you must follow, the most eminent writers in the United 
There is no danger that the body will starve States and Europe. Send for sample copy, 
or the outward being cease to assert itself and if you admire independent journalism 
by the pursuit of that whieh ishighest and in the true sense of the word, you will sub-
best. Go by the wayside; you will not per
ish with hunger. Those seeking your gift, 
may scorn you, but the ministering powers 
of angels will sustain and uplift you; the 
soul wonld be fed and the spirit enter from 
obscurity into the light of the spiritual 
state. This is not the state of mediumship 
to-day, but it- has been. There is no know
ing what persecution might- do to-day^
if not for the la ws of humanity, that give

! no priest power to persecute for conscience 
sake, those seeking the higher life. But
society still holds the inquisition, and the 
rod is lifted over those ta the pursuit of 
light. So you must expect of whatever 
shall come. The highway robber stands at j 
the doorway of life to rob you of all exter
nal peace. This highway robber comes in 
many forms; comes ta the form of an out
law ; sometimes ta the form of peace; some
times in the moat lovely methods of human 
existence. If you don’t have the gift of the 
spirit you run the gauntlet after all.

If you have the spirit gift it abides be
yond the earthly existence, and beyond 
whatsoever human society or injustice can 
ever do against you; therefore with all due 
deliberation and encouragement of these 
gifts that bring blessings, we still say never 
triflingly seek for-cmediumship,but with the 
consciousness of its solemn import, and for 
a vehicle for spirit communion that, ta a 
measure, must be your life-work.

Alfred B. Safford.

Deae Sie: My letter comes freighted 
with sad tidings—sad tidings to the friends 
of Spiritualism here and elsewhere over our 
prairie State. Alfred B. Safford is dead. 
Generous, whole-souled, liberal-hearted 
friend and brother, he is gone, and we shall 
miss him sorely. His friends and acquain
tances here and in his adopted city of Cairo, 
will recognize his loss as irreparable, for he 
was, indeed, the man of two-cities. A long 
letter from his old home lies before me, ana 
the writer’s expressions of regret and 
respect are many. * From this source I heard 
much that I did not know of his staunch 
devotion toour cause. The writer describes 
his home,, his collection of curious and 
beautiful things, and tells of the spirit-pic
tures he had m his possession, and of the 
many who remember with thankful hearts 
that to A. B. Safford they owe the blessed 
fact of their knowledge of the truths of 
Spiritualism. A copy of a daily paper, the 
Cairo Bulletin, accompanied my friend’s 
epistle. One entire page, almost, was dedi
cated to “memorials* to our departed 
brother, but not one word from the Spiritu- 
ualists or the Christians. “Egyptian dark
ness,” most truly, must reign there, when a 
town of the pretentions of our Illinois Cen
tral Railroad terminus sees nothing for 
such a man as A. B. Safford beyond the 
grave. And yet, to their shame be it said, 
not one line or word ta all the love and 
gratitude and respect shown him, is said of 
his soul’s whereabouts. Nor is he so much 
as assigned a soul, or a resting place of any 
kin A Spiritualists could not do this—would 
not; and Christians would not rest him in 
Abraham’s bosom—consign him to heaven 
or helh The Materialists are true to their 
colors, and are simply oblivious to his exis
tence anywhere, or of any kind.

Shame on you, Spiritualists, that you 
raise no hand to say one word for so good a 
man! And shame on you, Christians, that 
you say no word to rescue from annihila
tion one from whose hands you have re
ceived unbounded benefits. Spiritualists 
of Chicago, arise in your might, and tell 
the story iff his beautaful lifenere—of his 
higher, more beautiful Ute in the Spirit- 
world. Very truly yours, • 7 •

Chicago, Ri.
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My dear Colonel, I.brieve most

be in every, sense better than ever.—Ai ^. 
IF. Carter, Nets York-, Xareh 18,1877... t ■

An Opinion from the Lone Star State.
'The ReugioPhieosophicai. Journal

• is'one of the ablest papers published in the 
United States, whieh is attested by a mus
ter roll of over twenty thousand bona-fide 
subscribers. It circulates among what is 
known as " free-thinkers,” and Spiritualists

of sectarian creeds, CoL Bundy’s style is
ono peculiarly his own. Vigorous and free, 
he devotes his great talents to the cause of 

’ the millions who are now struggling so 
bravely to throw off the shackles that have 
enslaved them too long. The Jorrxae

scribe for the REniGio-PninGsopniCAi, 
JornNAm—Da^ Cresset, Denison, Texas,

Extract from a Letter from J« William
^leteW* I$b&&b^^^ ’ /

Editor Jownae:--! am favored with 
seeing your valuable paper, as it comes reg
ularly to hand and seems to he meeting a 
demand long since felt. * * $

The Author and Healey E» IK Babbitts
’ . writes:

Allow me to congratulate you upon the 
earnest and broad and kind spirit which tlie 
Jormi displays from number to number.

Rov. J. 0. Barrett, says:
Editor JotiENAE.--In my travels of late, 

I have come across your Jovexal, and do 
most sincerely rejoice to note the fraternal 
Spirit whl^hit breathes.. By no other policy 
than this ean'wou or any of us succeed in 
the Spiritu^Avork. * * *

Dnmoht C. Dake, M. D. widely known as a 
Zealous Worker and Medium, says in Ms 
Energetic, Emphatic way:
“The RELIGIO-PinLOSqtHICAE JOREXAE 

is a great and glorious and invincible power 
in the hands of the Spirit-world. Its plucky, 
independent- course commands the admira
tion of all.”

More and More Interesting.,
The REWGio-PniEOSOPHiCAL Journal, 

of Chicago, Ills?, under the judicious ad
ministration of Col. Jno. C. Bundy, is be
coming more and more interesting every 
week. Long may it live to inculcate and 
defend the Spiritual Philosophy. We keep 
the Joernae for sale, and ask our Eastern 
friends to purchase it more extensively 
than in the past. It is edited with ability 
and should have a large circulation in this 
part of the country.—Hanner of Light, 
July 17,1877. '

Lyman C« Howe,
A medium and lecturer, widely* known and 
dearly loved for his golden words arid gen
tle spirit, says ta a letter under date of 
Sept. 24th:—

* * «l like the Jo venae better every 
week. The work it is doing will shine 
through the future pages of history and 
emancipated millions will rise to bless you 
and your co-workers.” * * •
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CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, #3.00. Every Trial Subscription 
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